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Benedictions from the Chairman

It is indeed a privilege to associate myself with the dazzling luminaries and to thank the Principal and
the members of the Editorial Board who have heaved their souls into their writings and who have put in
their best to bring out this edition of Dharat. Dharat is a compendium of creative work contributed by
different scholars. This will, I am condent, create social awareness in society. The magazine is designed
not only to establish a healthy rapport between teacher and taught but will also enhance the quality of
education. I am extremely beholden to the editors of the different sections of the magazine who are
dedicated, well experienced and richly qualied in guiding and grooming students more diligently towards
synergying theoretical knowledge and practical  skill to promote alround professional competence of the
young minds.

   Please accept my hearty felicitations for the excellent work done by the editors for making the magazine
a potent vehicle of expressing their ideas. I am condent that this institute will grow in stature in the
years to come.

       Dasmesh Girls College, ever since its emergence, has registered an epical growth in academics, sports
and extramural activities. Its credentials, undoubtedly, speak standards and this is evident through its
magazine. Because of it, the institute stands tall among the reputed institutes providing quality-
education in Humanities, Computer Science, Science, Commerce, Management, Music and Fine Arts.

      Once again I congratulate you all, especially the Editorial Board, for this stupendous task completed in
vigourous vehemence which will inspire other students to come out with their creative writings benecial
to mankind.

Ravinder Singh Chak
Chairman

Sri Guru Gobind Singh Edu. Trust (Regd.)
and Member, S.G.P.C. Sri Amritsar

2020-2021



From the Principal 's Pen

               The Covid-19 pandemic has created the largest disruption in education system in the history of all the 
nations across the world. The teaching-learning process came to a stand still. The students and the teachers were 
forced to stay at home amid strict lockdown restrictions. The outbreak of COVID-19 has taught us that change is 
inevitable. It has worked as a catalyst for the educational institutions to grow and opt for platforms with 
technologies which have not been used before. Consequently, schools, colleges and universities were forced to shift 
in some way or another to online learning as a replacement to classroom teaching Needless to say, Dasmesh Girls 
College, Chak Alla Baksh, Mukerian was no exception. The college deemed its primary responsibility to keep the 
teaching-learning process agile and ongoing for the benet of the students. Various e-learning plateforms were 
adopted at that time that met the requirement of the teachers and the students like Zoom, Google Meet, Google 
Classroom, Whatsapp etc.                                                                                                                                           .

Dr. Karamjit Kaur
Principal

            Although, this change from ofine to online teaching was sudden and  the teachers were unprepared 
earlier. But with time, the teachers gradually  prepared themselves by attending various workshops and learning 
how to use these online modes. I'm glad Dasmesh Girls College took these testing times as a challenge and stood 
up to it with determination and grit.                                                                                                                      .

         The College is fully aware of its duty and responsibilities towards its students as well as the society. The 
college not only imparts educational excellence but also motivates, and empower its students to be lifelong 
learners, critical thinkers and productive members of an ever changing global society. Here, we provide an 
atmosphere to our students for multi-faceted development, where they are encouraged to channelize their 
potential in the pursuit of excellence. Dasmesh Girls College provides a holistic and student centric enviornment 
where the latent talent, skill and ability  of each student is identied, nurtured and encouraged. The COVID-19 
era couldn't bring a halt to our ever encouraging activities for the benet of the students. Various online 
competitions like Essay writing, Slogan Writing, Singing, Quiz, COVID awareness campaigns, Webinar, 
Extension lecturs etc are proof that the college never took a back  seat even in these fear-ridden times.           .

          I am condent  that the  future will be  free from this fear of COVID-19  and we will  step into a new era 
full of hope, aspirations, faith and empowerment.

DharatDharatDharat
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          Xos B/ wB[~y B{z p/fj;kp fBnkwsK ;zr Btkfink j?. e[dos dh jo P?n Xos u'A c[~Ndh j'Jh 

tXdh c[~bdh s/ gotki Godh j?. fJ; bJh r[o{ BkBe ;kfjp Xos B{z t~vh wK nky ;fsekod/ jB. 

Xos s'A T[gih pB;gsh wB[~y bJh ihtBdkfJ pDdh j?. Xos s/ g;kok eoh p?mh jo P?n B{z g?rzpoK 

B/ UN nk;o/ nXhB o~yfdnK fJBQK B{z gqc[~fbs eoB d/ :sB ehs/ s/ b'eK B{z ;KG ;zGkb dk ;[B/jk 

fd~sk. jIos w[jzwd ;kfjp B/ Xosh s/ bfjokT[Ad/ o[~yK B{z fJB;kB dh s[bBk fd~sh s/ fejk,

" Tree are Men" fJ; bJh izr d/ d"okB th d[PwB d/ do~ys edh Bk e~N'. Pqh feqPB ih B{z wX[pB s'A 

fpBK ebfgnk jh BjhA ik ;edk. fJ; bJh fJj nN~b ;~ukJh j? fe Xos s'A g?dk jo uhI nBw'b j?. 

;kb 2020 ftPt Go d/ b'ek bJh y"cBke pD frnk, fJ; d/ fg~S/ th fJB;kBh bkb;ktK S[ghnK 

j'JhnK wfj;{; j'JhnK, Xosh d/ b'eK s/ ekpI j'D dhnK. f;nk;h b'eK B/ nkgD/ eJh nizv/ g{o/ ehs/, 

go fJ; Xosh t~b'A pyPhnK fBnkwsK bJh Xosh dk P[eo wBkT[D tkb/ fJB;kBK B/ fdbK d/ do y'b 

b[ekJh dh y{p ;/tk ehsh. frnkB tzvD tkbhnK ;z;EktK dk fJe fj~;k j'D d/ Bks/ d;w/P robI 

ekbi B/ fJ; n"y/ ;w/A ft~u th nkgD/ ftfdnkoEhnK nzdo ;kekoswe g~yK dh fBPkBd/jh eo jo 

jhb/ T[BQK B{z sokfPnk s/ T[Gkfonk. ftfdnkoEDK t~b'A eJh ftP/ ouBktK okjh S'j/ rJ/ i' fJ; Xos 

w?rIhB dk fj~;k pDB ik oj/ jB.fizdrh fIzdkpkd d/ Bkno/ ;zr ;G B{z P[G fJ~SktKHHHHHHHHHHHHH.

mu`K sMpwdk dI klm qoN..........

g'qH ;'Bhnk d/th
w[~yh, gzikph ftGkr
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SEEKING BLESSINGS OF THE ALMIGHTY
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COVID-19 AWARENESS CAMPAIGN

CELEBRATING WORLD AIDS DAY



'Daan Utsav' Compaign By Fashion Designing Deptt.

'Fit India' Campaign During Lockdown Period

DharatDharatDharat
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Observance of 'Swachhta Pakhwara'

National Unity Day Celebrated
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Saving Environment By Planting Trees

Celebrating ' Maat Bhasha Divas'
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' Constitution Day '  Celebrated by NSS Unit

Educating Farmers Against Stubble Burning

Celebrating ' Gandhi Jyanti'



Gurpurab Celebration
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WEBINAR / EXTENSION LECTURES
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          ^/kjr* if=dk xq: xksfoUn flag ,tqds'uy VLV ds varxrZ py jgs ^,* xszM izkIr nles'k xYt+Z dkWyst 
ls fudyus okyh  okf"kZd if=dk  gS tks  fofHkUu Hkk"kkvksa ls lacaf/kr Nk=kvksa dh ekSfyd jpukvksa dk ;ksxQy gSA 
Hkk"kk vfHko;fDr dk  lokZsRd`"V  lk/ku ekuk tkrk gSA  blds  fcuk fopkjksa  dk vknku iznku laHko ughA fgUnh] 
iatkch vkSj vaxzsth  Hkk"kkvksa dh  fofHkUu jpukvksa  ds ek/;e ls  geus ^/kjr* if=dk dks lkSna;Zo/kZd cukus dh 
dksf'k'k dh gSA

                     fofo/k fo"k; o ;FkkFkZ dk eaFku rFkk foe'kZA 
                     fur&izfr uo Kku gsrq] izLrqr ^'kks/k lan'kZ*A

           vkt ds e'khuh ;qx esa iznw"k.k ,d vfHk'kki ds :i esa laiw.kZ i;kZoj.k dks u"V djus ds fy, gekjs 
lkeus [kM+k gSA laiw.kZ fo'o ,d dksjksuk ok;jl uked laØe.k dh pisV esa =klnh >sy jgk gSA i;kZoj.k dk lh/kk 
laca/k izd`fr ls gSA izd`fr ls gh gekjk LokLF; Hkh tqM+k gqvk gSA  lqnaj oL=] Lokfn"V Hkkstu] HkO; fuokl] lq[kn 
euksjatu] oa'ko`f)] 'kfDr vkSj vf/kdkj izkfIr lq[kksa ds fofo/k :i gS fdarq fujksxh dk;k lcls cM+k lq[k gSA blds 
fcuk lc O;FkZA LoLFk 'kjhj esa LoLFk eu dk fuokl gksrk gSA gesa vius _f"k&eqfu;ksa dh rS;kj dh iqjkuh fof/k;ksa 
dks viukdj ru]eu] dks LoLFk j[kuk pkfg,A LokLF; ds lkFk gh  gekjs thou ds fofHkUu ljksdkj tqM+s gq, gSA 
i;kZoj.k vkSj LokLF; ds var% laca/kksa dk Kku gkfly djds dksbZ  Hkh O;fDr lkfgR; ds fodkl esa viuk ;ksxnku 
Mky ldrk gSA

          var esa eS MkW- jhuk dqekjh  fgUnh foHkkxk/;{k lHkh Nk=kvksa dk /kU;okn djrh gw¡ fd mUgksausas viuh 
cgqewY; jpuk,a ^/kjr* if=dk esa Niokus gsrq izLrqr dh

                                                                              /kU;oknA

laikndh;

MkW- jhuk dqekjh 
fgUnh foHkkxk/;{k

DharatDharatDharat
2020-2021
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                fJ~e tko fJ~e w[zv/ B/ nkgD/ fgsk B{z ;[nkb ehsk fe fgsk ih w/oh ehws fezBh j? T[; d/ 

fgsk B/ T[;B{z e'Jh i[nkp Bk fd~sk s/ fJ~e g~Eo d/ e/ fejk ik fJ; B{z pIko ft~u t/u e/ nk id'A s{z 

fe;/ B{z g~Eo fdykt/ s/ T[j s/o/ e'b' fJ;dh ehws g[ZS/ sK d' T[rbhnK yVhnK eo d/DhnK jB s/ w[zvk 

g~~Eo b? e/ pIko frnk sK T[;B/ fJ~e n"os B{z T[j g~Eo fdykfJnk. n"os B/ T[; g~Eo dh ehws g[~Sh 

T[j e[M Bk p'fbnk s/ d' T[rbK yVhnK eo fd~shnK n"os B/ fejk n~Sk` d' vkbo, T[j w[zvk d'V e/ 

nkgD/ fgsk e'b tkfg; nk frnk nk e/ nkgD/ fgsk B{z d~f;nk fJ~e n"os fJ; g~Eo B{z d' vkbo ft~u 

yohdD bJh fsnko j?. T[; d/ fgsk B/ fejk s{z B/V/ d/ fwT{Ihnw ft~u ik e/ g~Eo fdyk T[E/ ik e/ T[; B/ 

fJ~e ftnesh B{z g~Eo fdykfJnk. T[j ftnesh g~Eo yohdD bJh fsnko j' frnk s/ T[; B/ g~Eo dh 

ehws g[~Sh T[j w[zvk e[M Bk p'fbnk s/ d' T[rbK yVhnk eo fd~shnK T[; B/ fejk n~Sk` d' ;' vkbo T[j 

w[zvk fco tkfg; nkgD/ fgsk e'b nk frnk. T[;B/ nkgD/ fgsk B{z d~f;nk fe fJ~e ftnesh fJ; g~Eo 

B{z d' ;' vkbo ft~u yohdDk ukj[zdk j?.                                                                  a

          

                j[D T[;d/ fgsk B/ Pfjo dh T[; d[ekB ft~u G/fink fi~E/ ;G s'A ehwsh g~Eo fted/ jB. 

T[E/ ik e/ d[ekB d/ wkbe B{z g~Eo B{z fdykfJnk T[j g~Eo yohdD bJh fsnko j' frnk. T[;B/ T[;dh 

ehws g[~Sh T[j w[zvk e[M Bk p'fbnk s/ d' T[rbK yVhnK eo fd~shnK. T[; d[ekB d/ wkbe B/ fejk n~Sk 

d' b~y vkbo T[j w[zvk fco nkgD/ fgsk e'b nk frnk s/ ;koh r~b d~;h fe fJ~e d[ekB tkbk fJ; B{z d' 

b~y vkbo ft~u yohdD ft~u yohdD bJh fsnko j?. T[;d/ fgsk B/ fejk fe s{z j[D ;wM frnk fe s/oh 

fIzdrh dh ehws fezBh< fJj wkfJB/ BjhA o~ydk fe s{z fe; gfotko ft~u izfwnk fJj wkfJB/ BjhA o~ydk fe 

s{z fe; Xow ft~u izfwnk fJ~j wkfJB/ BjhA o~ydk fe s{z fezB/ g?;/ tkb/ gfotko ft~u izfwnk. fJj 

wkfJB/ BjhA o~ydk fe s/oh uwVh dk ozr eh j? wkfJB/ fJj o~ydk j? fe s{z nkgD/ nkg B{z fezB/ dk ;wMdk 

j?. wkfJB/ fJj o~ydk j? fe s//o/ nk; gk; d/ b'e s?B{z d' vkbo d/ ;wMd/ jB iK d' b~y vkbo dk. i/ d' 

vkbo dk ;wMd/  jB sK s{z nkgDh ehws th d' vkbo jh ;wM bt/rk. i/ s/oh ehws d' b~y vkbo 

bkT[Dr/ sK s{z d' b~y vkbo dk pD ikt/rk. jo fJB;kB d/ nzdo fJ~e jhok S[fgnk j[zdk j? jw/Pk nfij/ 

b'eK Bkb nkgD/ nkg B{z x/o e/ o~y' i' s[jkv/ nzdo S[g/ j'J/ jho/ B{z d/y ;eD. fJ; soQK n;hA ;ko/ 

nkgDh fizdrh B{z p/jso pDk d/tKr/.

fizdrh 

dh 

ehws

nwBdhg e"o
ebk;L phHJ/ (Gkr shik)

DharatDharatDharat
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nBw'bdhg e"o
ebk;L phHJ/, phHn?v (d{ik ;kb)

;[Zuh Ekbh

            ftnkj tkbk fdB nk frnk fi; ft~u fJbke/ dhnK Bkwto j;shnK ftnkj ft~u Pkfwb 

j'Jhnk.jo gk;/ PkBdko ftnkj dh skohca j' ojh ;h. nkgDh skohca ;[D e/ gkb/ dh jT{w/ ns/ jzeko 

f;yoK s/ ;h. v'bh ftdk eoB dk ;wK nk frnk. Xh ftfdnk j'Jh sK gkbk E'Vk fijk T[dk; j'fJnk 

s/ wB j"bk eoB bJh NfjbD fBeb frnk. gkb/ B/ t/fynk fe fJ~e pI[or wfjbk s/ T[jd/ Bkb fJ~e 

S'Nh fijh p~uh ;h fi; dh T[wo ;~s^n~m ;kb ;h T[jBK B{z i{mhnK g~sbK ftu'A ykDk yKd/ t/fynk. 

gkbk T[jBK d/ e'b frnk s/ fejk^"fJj i{mk ykDk feT[A yk oj/ j', nkU nzdo nk e/ ykDk yk bU.@ 

wksk p'bh fe T[j rJh ;h nzdo go s[jkv/ gqpzXeK B/ ykDk sK eh d/Dk ;h ;r'A X~ek wkfonk fi; 

ekoB p~uh d/ f;o s/ r'v/ T[Zs/  ;~N th br rJh. wksk B/ fejk "fszB fdB s'A G[~y/ jK fJj i{m 

BjhA ;r'A nzfwqs J/@. gkb/ B/ r'j Bkb s~fenk T[j wzrsh BjhA ;h feT[fe T[; B/ gkb/ n~r/ j~E BjhA 

n~fvnk pbfe u[zBh Bkb fb~pV/ j'J/ B{z gz{Md/ j'J/ gkb/ d/ f;o s/ o~y e/ p'bh @ fiT[Adk ofj g[~soK o~p 

s?B{z pj[sk d/t/@. gkb/ B/ wfj;{; ehsk fe n~i Bk c[~eo/ b'eK s/ b~yK o[gJ/ you eo fd~s/ go id'A 

o~p y[d nkfJnk ;h nPhotkd d/D sK T[j T[;B{z fJ~e ;[~uh Ekbh th BjhA G/N eo ;fenk.         a

            n;hA th ;'uhJ/ fes/ c'eh P'jos fg~S/ b~r e/ xo nkJ/ rohp o~p B{z X~e/ sK BjhA wkod/.

i;gkb f;zx gkb/ B/ fJ~e efonkB/ dh fB~eh d[ekB s'A 

ezw P[o{ ehsk s/ fco Pokp d/ m/fenK d/ eko'pko ft~u 

nkgDh fe;ws nIwkJh sK T[; B{z e[p/o dk yIkBk fwb

frnk s/ fdBK *u jh g?;/ d/ nzpko br rJ/. j[D 

i;gkb fgzv dk jh BjhA ;r'A fJbke/ d/ t~fvnk pzfdnK 

ft~u frfDnk ikD b~rk. n~i Pfjo ft~u ;G s'A t~vk 

pzrbk gkb/ dk ;h, brIoh r~vhnK s/ xo ft~u jo 

n?P' nokw dk ;wkB c"oB s'A fJwg'N ehsk frnk. j[D 

;ogzu, n?~wHn?~bHJ/H, n?~wHghH jh Bh ;r'A ;ko/ thHnkJhH

ghH b'e gkb/ d/ fJPkfonk s/ B~ud/ ;B. gkb/ dh 

nkgDh fJeb'sh Xh ;h. nkgDh Xh d/ ftnkj s/ T[; B/ 

;G s'A t~vk foI'oN p[~e ehsk, 1500 pzfdnK d/ o/iw?AN 

s/ e?Nfozr dk e[~b youk 23 e[ b~y ;h.

DharatDharatDharat
2020-2021
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w/ok gzikp s/ w/ok d/P

eftsk

ftPkbh wBjk;
ebk;L phHJ/H phHn?Zv (7 ;w?~;No)

wB[~ysk fdb *u ed/ Bk w[~e/,

nktD^iktD d[~y e/ ;[~y

iks^gks, wIjp Bk t/yD,

fY~v dh G[~y, s/ fBzw dk o[~y

fto;k nkgDh r[o{nK dh pkDh,

BjhA eJh b'V t;sK dh

ihT[Ad/ ih n;h G~[b BjhA ;ed/,

d/D pI[orK dh, s/ s/r Pjhdk dh

g?;k, o[spk Bkb Bjh ikDk,

t/, r~b wzB fJ; bkJh^b~r dh

w/jo ;KJh Bkb ot/ jw/Pk,

okth t~rdh, s/ nDy fJ; g~r dh

jo/^Go/ s/ ofjD wfjed/,

nkgDk fgzv, s/ nkgD/ y/as

d' uhiK s'A ikB w?A tkoK,

fJ~e gzikp, s/ fJ~e w/ok d/P

DharatDharatDharat
2020-2021
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;~uhnK ns/ gq/oBkdkfJe r~bK
1H ytkp fiBQK d/ T[Zu/ s/ w;s j[zd/ B/,fJwfsjkB th T[jBK d/ ipod;s j[zd/ B/.

2H j[fPnko j'Dk uzrh rZb j? go d{i/ B{z w{oy ;wMDk p/te{cah j?.

3H eow eo' fIeo Bk eo', P[eo eo' fcaeo Bk eo'.

4H gowkswk n~r/ M[e' T[j s[jkv/ n~r/ d[BhnK M[ek d/t/rk.

5H fJ~Is, fgnko ns/ skohca wzrh iK yohdh BjhA iKdh ewkJh iKdh j?.

6H e[~M fJ~emk th T[jBK e'b j[zdk j? i' tzvDk ikDd/ jB.

7H foPs/ dh edo th g?;/ dh soQk jh eoBh ukjhdh j? feTAfe d't/ ewkT[D/ n"y/ B/ 

   go rtkT[D/ ;"y/ B/.

8H i' fJB;kB ;~u p'bD dk ;kj; o~ydk j? T[j jh fJB;kB b'eK dh Bcaos dk 

   fPeko pDdk j?.

9H i' fJB;kB fwjBs s/ Go';k eod/ jB T[j fe;ws dh r~b BjhA eod/.      

btBhs e"o
ebk;L n?ZwHJ/H gzikph (Gkr gfjbk)
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ni'ek wB[~y

fdePk okDh
ebk;L n?Zw J/ gzikph 

(Gkr gfjbk)

d[BhnK d/ w/b/ ftZu,

fes/ r[nku B ikth s{z.

i/ frnk r[nku sK,

wy"N/ tkfbnk j~E Bk nkth s{z.

fJj wy"N/ tkb/ d'^d' o{g.

XkoB eoh fcod/ B/.

T[go' ^T[Zgo pDd/ B/ nkgD/,

nzdo'A ;Vd/ ofjzd/ B/.

j~;^j~; e/  w'j b?Dr/ s?B{z

go nzdo'A sho ubkT[Dr/,

d[BhnK d/ w/b/ ft~u j[D s?Bz{

P?skB jh BIo nkT[Dr/.

fw~so^ fw~so efj e/ s?B{z,

nkgD/ Bkb obkT[Dr/.

s?E'A s/ok ;G b[~N y'j e/,

s?B{z e[okj/ gkT[Dr/.

d[BhnK d/ w/b/ ft~u s?B{z,

P?skB jh BIo nkT[Dr/.

i/ t;Dk s{z fJ; d[BhnK d/ w/b/ ft~u,

ojh fJjBK s'A ;ktXkB.

fJBQK dhnK r~bK *u nk e/,

Bk pDh s{z fJBQK dk fPeko.

B M[eh s{z fJBQK n~r/,

i' woIh fJj eokT[Dr/.

d[BhnK d/ w/b/ ft~u s?B{z,

P?skB jh BIo nkT[Dr/.

;w/A f;o s{z fJBQK dk,

wy'Nk T[sko dth.

fJ; d[fBnkth w/b/ ft~u ofjD d/,

oki s{z ikD bthA.

Bk G[~bh eoBh feos ewkJh,

Bk jh fe;/ s'A  jko wzBh.

d[BhnK d/ fJ; w/b/ ft~u'A,

;~ukJh dh v'o s{z Ekw o~yh.
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nwhsk u"Xoh
ebk;L n?Zw J/ gzikph (Gkr^gfjbk)

fgsk

p/P~e fgsk

b'oh BjhA ;[DkT[Adk

wK tKr

jzM{ BjhA pjkT[Adk

go fdB Go dh 

EekB d/ pkti{d

oks dk gfjok

pD iKdk j?,

s/ c/o id'A

;t/o/ fBebdk j?

fsBfenK dh y'i ftu

fe;/ d/ fyv"D/

fe;/ dhnK feskpK

fe;/ dh fwmkJh

fe;/ dh dtkJh 

gotkI s/ ofjzdk j?

jo fJ~e n~y *u ;[gBk

d~;' GbkHHHHHH;koh Two

fgsk Gh ed/ j'fJnk

y[d bJh nkgDk.
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fe;kB dh dPk

feoBgqhs e"o
ebk;L n?wHJ/ gzikph (Gkr gfjbk)

“ i? itkB i? fe;kB@

 

                 go n~i d/ ;w/A Gkosh ;oeko fe;kBK T[Zgo ipo d;sh nfij/ fp~b E'gDk ukj[zdh j? i' 

fe fe;kBK bJh fJ~e soQK bkb w"s cowkB d/ pokpo j?. i/eo fe;kB nkgDh nktkI fJ; I[bw d/ 

fto[~X p[bzd eoBk ukj[zdk j? sK T[; T[Zgo i[bw YkJ/ iKd/ jB ns/ gkDh dhnK ipod;s pkSVK ehshnK 

iKdhnK jB. go fJ~e fe;kB jh j? i' nkgDh nDy eoe/ mzv dh th gotkj BjhA eodk. fe;kBK dh fJ; 

jkbs dk ;kv/ d/P so~eh T[Zgo th pj[s gqGkt g?Adk j?. fJ; eoe/ w?A nzs ft~u fJj r~b jh efjDk 

ukj[zdh jK fe fe;kB i' fe ;kvk nzBdksk dh edo eoBh ukjhdh j? ns/ T[BQK B{z T[BQK d/ j~e d/D/ ukjhd/ 

jB sK fe T[j th fJ; ;z;ko, fJ; d/P ft~u g{oh nDy Bkb nkgDk f;o T[Zuk eoe/ fJ~e y[Pjkb 

ihtB pshs eo ;eD.

i/eo n;hA fJ~e fe;kB dh r~b eohJ/ sK fe;kB dk d/P dh 

so~eh ft~u pj[s t~vk :'rdkB j?. fit/A fe n;hA ikDd/ jK 

fe ;kvk Gkos d/P eJh ;dhnK r[bkw fojk ;h. id'A d/P dh 

nkIkdh dh r~b nkJh asK T[d'A th “i? itkB i? fe;kB@ d/ 

Bkno/ B{z bkb pjkdo PkPsoh ih B/ 1965 dh bVkJh ft~u 

fe;kB d/ BK dk gq:'r ehsk. fJ~e fe;kB jh j? i' d/P d/ b'eK 

dk fY~v Godk j? go nkg G[~yk ;"Adk j?.fe;kB nzBdksk 

wzfBnk iKdk j?. go i/eo T[; nzBdks/ dk jh n~i d/ ;w/A 

fBokdo ehsk ikt/ sK fJj pj[s nca;'; dh r~b j?. n~i 

fe;kB nkgDh o'Nh dh io{os th g{oh BjhA eo gkT[D s/ 

y[de[Ph eoe/ w"s B{z rb/ brk fojk. fJ~e fe;kB y/sK ft~u 

fdB Go fwjBs eodk j? go T[;dk gfotko G[~yk wodk j? 

ns/ T[; B{z T[;dh fwjBs g{ok cb th BjhA gqkgs j' fojk. 

fe;kB dk fJj j~e pDdk j? fe i/eo fwjBs T[;dh j? sK 

T[;dh ca;b dh ehws dk c?;bk dk j~e th T[;dk jh pDdk j?.
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ns'k HkfDr
vkt frjaxk Qgjkrk gS viuh iwjh 'kku ls]

gesa feyh vktk+nh ohj 'kghnksa ds cfynku ls]

          vkt+knh ds fy, gekjh yach pyh yM+kbZ Fkh]

           yk[kksa yksxksa us izk.kksa ls dher cM+h pqdkbZ Fkh]

O;kikjh cudj vk, vksj Ny ls ge ij jkt fd;k]

gedks vkil esa yM+okusa dh uhfr viukbZ Fkh]

           geus viuk xkSjo ik;k] vius LokfHkeku ls]

           gesa feyh vkt+knh ohj 'kghnksa ds cfynku ls]

xka/kh] fryd] lqHkk"k] tokgj dk I;kjk ;g ns'k gS]

ft;ks vkSj thuks nks dk lcdks nsrk lans'k gS]

           izgjh cudj [kM+k fgeky; ftlds mRrj }kj ij]

           fgUn egklkxj] nf{k.k esa blds fy, fo'ks"k gS]

yxh xwatus nlksa fn'kk,a ohjksa ds ;'kxku ls]

gesa feyh vkt+knh ohj 'kghnksa ds cfynku ls]

           gesa gekjh ekr`Hkwfe ls bruk feyk nqykj gS]

           mlds vkapy dh NS;ka ls NksVk ;s lalkj gS]

ge u dHkh fgalk ds vkxs viuk 'kh'kk >qdk,axs]

lp iwNks rks iwjk fo'o gekjk gh ifjokj gS]

           fo'o'kkafr dh pyh gok,a vius fgUnqLrku ls]

           gesa feyh vkt+knh ohj 'kghnksa ds cfynku ls]

           gesa feyh vkt+knh ohj 'kghnksa ds cfynku lsA

Tania
Lukrd Hkkx izFke
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eq>s fdlku ugh cuuk
tc esjs gh mxk, vukt dk ewY;]

fdlh vkSj dks gS r; djuk]

rks HkS;k rqe gh dj yks [ksrh]

eq>s fdlku ugha cuukA

                                           rqe cSBks ,-lh okys dejksa esa]

                                           gesa rks gS /kwi esa pyuk]

                                           fQj bruk HksnHkko D;ksa ?

                                           eq>s fdlku ugha cuukA

rqEgkjs cPps i<+s dkUoSaV Ldwyksa esa]

gekjs cPpksa us ljdkjh Ldwyksa ls Kku vtZu djuk]

rqEgsa eqckjd uokch rqEgkjh]

eq>s fdlku ugha cuukA

                                           rqEgsa ?kweuk gSa dkjksa esa]

                                           gesa esgur djds Hkh isM+ksa ij yVduk]

                                           rks ykur gS ,slh ftanxh ij]

                                           eq>s fdlku ugha cuukA

rqEgsa vUu dh gS csdnjh djuh]

eq>s vUu mxkdj Hkh Hkw[kksa gS ejuk]

bruk vieku ugha lgk tk, HkS;k]

eq>s fdlku ugha cuukA

 Muskan
Lukrd Hkkx izFke
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gqvk csVk rks <ksy ctk;k
gqbZ csVh rks ekre Nk;kA

uUgha csVh dks thus dk oj nks]

gR;k D;ksa djrs gks xHkZ esa mldh]

phd vulquh D;ksa djrs gks eklwe dh

nks"k mldk D;k gS ?

QdZ csVs vksj csVh esa geus gh fd;k gS]

gqvk csVk rks <ksy ctk;k] gqbZ csVh rks ekre Nk;k]

bl rjg D;ksa djrs gS ge ?

D;ksa csVh dks bruk nq%[k fn;k gS]

D;ksa nks ?kjksa dh jkS'kuh dks flldk fn;k gS]

cs'kehZ ls csVh dk lkSnk fd;k gS]

nkt dh nqdku esa mls csp fn;k]

uUgh csVh dks thou dk oj nks]

csVh dk I;kj vkSj iRuh dk Lusg]

eka dk vk'khZokn fdldks ;kn ugha

uUgh csVh dks thus dk oj nksA

cjkcj ds vf/kdkjksa ls uoktks]

thou esa lEeku nks]

vkf[kj csVh fdlls de gS ?

dke;kc jk"Vªifr] iz/kkuea=h jgh]

xkao dh ljiap jgh]

ik;yV] MkWDVj] v/;kid]

bathfu;j cuksA

veunhi dkSj
LukrdksRrj Hkkx f}rh;

(l= r`rh;)

gR;k D;ksa djrs gks xHkZ esa mldh]

phd vulquh D;ksa djrs gks eklwe dh ?

cnyks ! lksp viuh vHkh rks cnyks

tkxks ! lquks viuh vkRek dh vkokt+ dks

cnyks ! lekt dh dqjhfr;ksa ekU;rkvksa dks cnyksA

ijekRek dh ut+j esa lPps balku cuksA

tc ,d gS ijekRek vkSj vkRek mldh va'k gS]

vkSjr vkSj enZ esa geus Hksn D;ksa fd;k gS ?

fQj ?kj ?kj esa <ksy ctk, tk,¡xsA

csVk vkSj csVh nksuksa gekjh [kq'kh cusaxs]

uUgh csVh dks thou dk oj nksA
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ekW
eSaus ek¡ dks jksrs ns[kk]

[okfg'kksa ij rkyk dlrs ns[kk]

esjs NqViqV ls lc [okcksa dks]

mldh vka[kksa esa clrs ns[kk gSA

                          viuh ek¡ dk x:j gw¡ eSa]

                          dgrh ugh gS eq>ls oks]

                          ij tc eq>s ns[krh gS]

                          rc vius liuksa dks eq>esa th ysrh gSA

esjh ek¡ ,d nqvk Hkh ftanxh cuk nsrh gS]

[kqn jks,xh ij rqEgsa galk nsxh]

dHkh Hkwydj ek¡ dks er :ykuk]

NksVh lh cw¡n iwjh /kjrh fgyk nsxhA

                          eSaus gj fj'rs esa feykoV ns[kh]

                          dPps jaxksa dh ltkoV ns[kh]

                          ysfdu lkyksa lky ns[kk gS eka dks]

                          mlds psgjs ij uk FkdkoV ns[khA

ek¡ esjs cpiu dk dt+Z]

rsjs cq<+kis esa iwjk d:axh Qt+Z]

vxj vnk d:a ,sls rks]

eq>ls T;knk r`Ir dkSu gksxk ?
uhfrdk 'kekZ
Lukrd Hkkx izFke
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 Arshpreet Kaur
 B.A. B.Ed III year

Farmer The Backbone of the Country

                   

                                              "Farmers don't just work till the sun goes down,

                                                            They work till the job gets done"

                   " The farmer is the only man in our economy who buys everything at retail, sells everything 

at wholesale, and pays the freight both ways"

" Farming is a Profession of Hope."

Farmers have a great importance in our society. They are the ones who provide us to eat. Since, 

every person needs proper food for their living so they are a necessity in  society. There are different types 

of farmers and they all have equal significance. First, are the farmers who grow a crop like wheat, barley, 

rice, etc. Since the maximum intake in the Indian houses is of wheat and rice. So the cultivation of wheat 

and rice is much in farming. Second, are the ones who cultivate fruit. These farmers also have a great 

importance in our society. In addition, the farmers contribute almost 17% to the Indian economy; which

is the maximum of all. But still, a farmer is derived of every luxury of society. The condition of farmers 

in India is critical nowadays, there are so many conditions which are dangerous for farmers. These days

there is a rising protest against the government  framing of bill of farming by farmers. We hear suicide 

news of farmer every week or month.  The problem is they do not get enough income. Sometimes 

the situation gets so worse that they do not even get proper food.

DharatDharatDharat
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HARD WORK BEHIND A GOOD SPRINT
                        It is well spoken that practice, like you have never won. Perform like you have never lost. 
It is with this dedication that a sprinter works. A sprinter is someone who runs short distance races  like a 
hundred meters, two hundred meters and four hundred meters. Sprinting is a game of seconds. It is a 
game of running short distance races in less seconds. How quickly a person covers short distance evinces 
how good a person is at sprinting. Watching someone running hundred, two hundred or four hundred 
meters gives one lots of pleasure and recreation. But, behind this sprinting is hidden lot of diligent work. 
People often consider sprinting or a good sprint, a child's play and assert that life of good sprinter is very 
comfortable. They only have to run hundred, two hundred or four hundred meters in competition. But 
this is not so . It is hard, it is really very hard. It"s day-in, day out sacrifice. Good sprint demands effort, 
time, sacrifice and sweat. For a good sprint, a sprinter has to engage  himself/ herself in exercise which 
escalates his/ her speed, endurance and strength of muscles. Some of these exercises are repetitions 
(both long and short distance), core exercises, ladder  exercises, weight exercises, ABC exercises, 
hopping and bonding exercises, agility exercises, stretching exercises, running on hill or sand, 
acceleration, slow fast etc. The difficult part in training as per my own experience as a sprinter is long 
distance repetition. A sprinter is at ease when he does speed work or indulge himself/ herself in short 
distance repetition, but, when the turn comes of long distance repetition, it is really very challenging and 
is like coming out of comfort zone. During heavy workout, one feels like dying and wants to stop or  
give up and wants to go home. But, again a sprinter internally fosters himself/ herself and work hard and 
not give up.                                                                                                                                                 .

                          During or after workout, sprinter bears or experience backache stomach pain, headache 
and even vomiting, Sometimes the pain is too much. But, a sprinter endures all these pains to achieve the 
set target in his mind He/ She pushes himself/ herself even when body says, no more work, give up and 
take rest. Here lies the dedication and determination of sprinter for good sprint A sprinter sacrifices his 
comforts and comes out of his comfort zone and works hard on the ground for a  good print. When every 
one is asleep in the early morning a sprinter gets up & makes himself/herself ready and hits the ground. 
Everyone loves sleep but sprinter sacrifice a part of his/her sleep for good sprint. He/she does not bother 
about weather. When all and sundry is relishing hot summers by eating ice- ice-cream or sitting under air 
conditioners, sprinter is working hard, on the ground in the scoching heat When everyone enjoys winter 
in their houses,  Sprinter works on the ground no matter how cold weather is.                                         .

                           A Good sprint is also the outcome of equilibrium between diet and exercises. Any type 
of imbalance can affect sprinter's performance badly. A sprinter controls his desires for eating spicy, junk 
food and sweets. For good sprint he/she controls this desire. He/She eats only healthy and balance diet as 
per his/her workout. Over and above, a good sprint entails hard work, patience, determination, staying 
strong during ups and downs is sprinting, not losing hope etc. To recapitulate, competition is not a 
difficult part, rather it is the easiest part of sprinting. It is the diligent work behind scenes which is a real 
daunting task. A good sprint is the result of the sweat of one's brow, sacrifices, dedication determination 
bearing all pains, pushing yourself when you feel like quitting etc. The sprinters like P.T. Usha Milkha 
Singh, Hima Das, Usian Bolt Shelly Ann Fraser etc are inspiring personalities, which inspire everyone in 
the world.                                                                                                                                                     .

Mahima
Class B.A. B.Ed IInd year
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 Taniya
 B.Sc Medical

Contribution of Technology in Education
                The word technology has been derived from a Greek word 'technologia' where tekh stands for 

art, craft and logy stands for the subject of interest. The mode of  education was never the same. It has 

changed continuously, in the beginning there were no books or notebooks, students used to learn 

whatever their teacher taught in the class itself.  Slowly paper and pen were invented and the process 

moved and today we have technology on doorstep.                                                                                 .

  

               

 

Technology provides a digital platform and  nowadays, it has become an important part of our 

life. Where ever we go, we see the technology. Schools, collages and universities etc. are running with 

new tag of smart classes and these are the best examples of technology. The use of technology in 

education is a boon for those who don't have much time, especially those who work. Suppose you work 

and want to learn a new skill to improve   or upgrade your work, you can easily prefer an online course.

                

              In the  COVID-19  Pandemic era the schools were closed for more then 9 month and education 

was only possible online. Technology saved students from being ignorant during COVID- 19 Pandemic 

times. There are smart classes available everywhere which increase the interest of students and 

encourages them to read. Distance will never be an obstacle to gain knowledge with the help of 

     .technology. Education should not only be confined to books, 

one should get a chance to explore one's knowledge and try 

something new. The time has changed and the mode of 

education should also  be changed to learn something new 

and technology makes it possible. Therefore, technology is 

helpful in many ways especially in terms of education.                                                                                        
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Life

Sarbjeet Kaur
Class B.A. 1st Year

 I sit all alone

Lost in a world of my own

wrapped deep in thought

Which not a soul can blot

I think of this life

So full of strife 

I know not what it means

With all its Glimmering glooms

I think of its joys

Its woes and pathetic cries

life if carefully seen

Is but a long drawn out dream

It has its bleak rays of hope

Which helps one to be able to cope

Through the veils of misery

Strong, Staunchly, unflinchingly

We are all born

In this world so love lorn

DharatDharatDharat
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 Deepika
 B.A. B.Ed (Final Year)

Education is the Best Dowry for a Daughter
                         " Education is a key that unlocks an infinite number of doors. It is the 

                                       upliftment force that empowers us to set out sights"

                                                                .

DharatDharatDharat
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            The dowry system is so rooted in Indian culture, that sometimes one feels that there is going to 

be no way out at least for another century. When a girl is married she brings joy and prosperity to her 

home but inspite of this she is tortured by members of  her family for dowry. If the dowry demands are 

not met, the bride is tortured and often killed. Girls'  parents should give a better education to their girls 

and should teach them to stand on their own feet and make them face the challenges of their life. 

Educating a girl can not only change her life, but can benefit others as well. Educated girls improve 

the lives of their families, their communities and even their countries.                                                   .

             It has been rightly said,' The hand that rocks the cradle, rules the world,' The meaning of this is 

that the mother exercises a very great influence over the lives  of her children and is able to mould their

thoughts and character, But it will ony be possible when she is educated. Education teaches a mother 

what should be. It also teaches a girl, how she could be a good daughter ,a good wife, a good mother 

and all these leaves a positive impression on her child, on her family, on her society and above all on 

her country.                                                                                               
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Social science is the branch of science devoted to the study of soicties and the relationships 

among individuals within those societies. The term was formerly used to refer to the field of 

sociology, the original "science of society"  established in the 19th century. In addition to 

sociology, it now encompasses a wide array of academic disciplines, including anthropology, 

archaeology, economics, human geography, linguistics, management science, media studies, 

political science, psychology, and social history.

               The history of the social sciences begins in the age of Enlightenment after1650,Which 
saw a revolution within natural philosophy, changing the basic framework by which individuals
understood what was "scientific" . Social sciences came forth from the moral philosophy of the 
time and were influenced by the age of revolutions, such as the industrial revolution and the
french revolution. The social sciences developed from the sciences (experimental and applied)
or the systematic knowledge-bases r prescriptive practices, relating to the social improvement 
of a group of interacting entities.

              The beginnings of the social  sciences in the 18th century are reflected in the grand 
encyclopedia of Diderot, with articles from jean-Jaacques Rousseau and other pioneers. The 
growth of the social sciences is also reflected in other specialized encyclopedias. The modern 
period saw "social science" first used as a distinct conceptual field. Social science was 
influenced by positivism, focusing on knowledge based on actual positive sense experience 
and avoiding the negative; metaphysical speculation was avoided. Auguste Comte used the
 term "science social" to describe the field, taken from the ideas of Charles Fourier; Comte 
also referred to the field as social physics.

               Around the start of the 20th century, Enlightenment philosophy was challenged in 
various quarters. After the use of classical theories since the end of the scientific revolution, 
various fields substituted mathematics studies for experimental studies and examining equation 
to build a theoretical structure. The development of social science subfields became very 
quantitative in methodology. The interdisciplinary and cross-disciplinary nature of scientific 
inquiry into human behavior, social and environmental factors affecting it, made many of the 
natural sciences interested in some aspects of social science methodology.

              Social science fields of study usually have several sub-disciplines or branches, and the 
distinguishing lines between these are often both arbitrary and ambiguous. Like Economics is a 
social science that seek to analyze and describe the production, distribution, and consumption 
of wealth. The word "economics" is from the Ancient Greek "family, household, estate". and 
"custom law" and hence means "household management"or "management of the state ". 
Economics has two broad branches: macroeconomics, where the unit of analysis is 

Editor's Pen
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the individual agent, such as a household or firm, and macroeconomics, where the unit of 
analysis is an economy as a whole. Another division of the subject distinguishes positive 
economics, which seeks to predict and explain economic phenomena, from normative 
economics, which orders choices and actions by some criterion; such orderings necessarily 
involve subjective value judgments. Since the early part of the 20th century, economics has 
focused largely on measurable quantities, employing both theoretical models and empirical 
analysis. Quantitative models, however , can be a traced as far back as the physiocratic school. 
Economic reasoning has been increasingly applied in ent decades to other social situations 
such as politics, law, psychology, history, religion, marriage and an family life, and other 
social interactions.                                                                                                                 .

                  The next discipline in social science is History, which is the continuous, systematic 
narrative and research into past human events as interpreted through historiographical 
paradigms or theories. History has a base in both the social sciences and the humanities. In the 
United States the National Endowment for the Humanities includes history in its definition of 
humanities (as it does for applied linguistics). However, the National Research Council 
classifies history as a social science. The historical method comprises the techniques and 
guidelines by which historians use primary sources and other  evidence to research and then to 
wrote history. The Social Science History Association, formed in 1976, brings together scholars 
from numerous disciplines interested in social history.

                  In this series the next is Political science which is also an academic and research 

discipline that deals with the theory and practice of politics and the description and analysis of 

political systems and political behavior. Fields and subfields of political science include 

political economy, political theory and philosophy, civics and comparative politics theory of 

direct democracy, apolitical governance, particpatory direct democracy, national systems,

cross-national political analysis, political development, international relations, foreign policy, 

international law, politics, public administrative behavior, public law judicial behavior, and 

public policy. Political science also studies power in international relations and the theory of 

great powers and superpowers.                                                                                                  .

Dr. Sarita Rana (HOD)
P.G. Department History

Dasmesh Girls College, Mukerian
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tkuks ,f'k;k dks
,f'k;k lHkh egknhiksa esa lcls cM+k gSA ;g mrj esa vkdZfVd egk lkxj ls ysdj nzf{k.k esa Hkwe/; 

js[kk rd foLr`r gSA  ;gh dkj.k  gS  fd bl egk}hi ds lHkh ns'k ,d nqljs ls vR;ar fHkUu gSA

lkbcsfj;k ,f'k;k dk mrjh Hkkx gSA  vkdZfVd  egklkxj  ds pkjksa vksj fo'kky VqaMªk gSA ogka o`{k 

ugha mxrs] flQZ >kfM+;ka vkSj NksVs  ikS/ks gh ;gka ik,  tkrs gSaA VqMªk ds nf{k.k esa ouks dh 'kq#;kr 

gks tkrh gSA ;s ou iz'kkar egklkxj  ds fudVorhZ {ks=ksa esa mxrs gSa rFkk ,f'k;k ls ysdj ;qjksi rd 

QSys gSA

lkbcsfj;k ds nf{k.k esa eSnku] e#LFky vkSj Å¡ps ioZr gSA fgeky; fo'o esa lcls maph ioZr J`a[kyk 

gSA ;g ioZr J`a[kyk Hkkjr  ds  mrjh Hkkx esa  fLFkr  gSA ,f'k;k ds nf=.kh Nksj esa Hkh ?kus ou gSA 

;gka  lky Hkj o"kkZ gksrh gS vkSj taxy lnk gjsa Hkjs  jgrs gSA  fQj Hkh] bl egk}hi ds vf/kdka'k 

Hkkxks esa ekSle lw[kk gh jgrk gSA lw[ks ekSle esa o`{kksa ds irs >M+ tkrs gSA

LokHkkfod gS  fd brus cM+s egk}hi esa cM+h la[;k esa yksx jgrs gSA nf{k.kh rFkk iqohZ ,f'k;k esa fo'o 

dh yxHkx vk/kh tUla[;k jgrh gSA

lnZ ls xeZ bykdksa rd%
lqnwj  mÙkj esa ges'kk dksgjk jgrk gS] rks  nf{k.k esa  ekSle ges'kk xeZA blhfy, ,f'k;k ds fofHkU= 

ns'kksa esa cgqr vf/kd fofof/krk gS vkSj yksx Hkh vyx vyx <ax ls jgrs gSA

,f'k;k esa jgus okys yksx% 
bl le; lkbosfj;k esa jgus  okys  cgqr  ls yksx iwjksi ls vkdj cls gSA muesa vf/kdk'k :lh gS 

D;ksafd  lkbcsfj;k  lksfo;r la?k dk ,d Hkkx gSA  Hkkjr  vius vki  esa ,d egk}hi gSA ftl esa

lkS ls vf/kd  Hkk"kk,a ;gka  cksyh tkrh  gSA  phu Hkh fdlkuksa  dk ns'k gS  fdarq vc vf/kd phuh 

yksx QSDVfj;ksa esa dke djus yxs gSaA fo'o dh ,d pkSFkkbZ tula[;k ;gh jgrh gSA
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,f'k;k fdl rjg dk gS%
lqnwj mÙkj esa ;g cgqr BaMk {ks= gSA ;gka dksbZ Hkh ou ughaA lc foLr`r VqaMªk esa jsafM;j rFkk vU; 

tho&trq loUNUn  ?kwers gSaA VqaMªk esa  jgus okys  yksx vf/kdrj  jafM;j&ikyd]  f'kdkjh vFkok 

eNqvkjs gSA

phM o nsonkj ds ou
lkbcsfj;k dk iwjk vkarhjd Hkkx ?kus phM+ o nsonkj ds cuksa  ls  <adk gSA buds chp esa cls dLcs 

ijLij dkQh nwjh ij fLFkr gSA fQj Hkh] vf/kdkf/kd yksx ogka clus vk  jgs gSA  u, u, 'kgjksa 

dk fuekZ.k fd;k tk jgk gSA jsy&ekxkZ rFkk  fctyh dh ykbuksa dk fuekZ.k gks  jgk gS D;ksafd ogka 

Hkwfe ds uhps rsy rFkk dherh /kkrqvkas ds vikj HkaMkj gSA

m".kdfVca/kh; taxy
lqnwj nf{k.k esa tyok;q xeZ vkSj vknzZ gSA  xsagw ds  vfrfjDr ;gka pkoy mxk;k tkrk gSA HkSalks ls 

gy f[kpok, tkrs gSaA ;gka vkcknh ?kuh gSA taxy dV jgs gSaA 'kh?kz gh ck?kksa]  gkfFk;ksa ds fy, dksbZ 

txg ugha opsxhA

Bandana
M.A. 2nd Year
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Hkxr flag ,d dzkafrdkjh
Hkxr flag dk tUe 28 flracj 1907 esa iatkc ds ft+yk 

yk;yiqj esa caxk xkao (tks vHkh ikfdLrku esa gS) ds ,d 

fl[k ifjokj esa gqvk FkkA muds firk dk uke ljnkj fd'ku 

flag vkSj ekrk dk uke fo?kkorh dkSj FkkA Hkxr flag ds 

tUe ds ckn mudh nknh us mudk uke ^Hkkxks okyk* j[kk FkkA 

ftldk eryc vPNs HkkX; okyk gSA ckn esa vudks Hkxr flag 

ds uke ls tkuus yxsAHkxr flag cpiu ls gh es/kkoh FksA 

Hkxr flag 14 o"kZ dh vk;q ls gh iatkc dh dzkafrdkjh 

laLFkkvksa esa dk;Z djus yxs FksA lu~ 1923 esa 

baVjehfM,V dh ijh{kk ikl djds mudks fookg 

ca/ku esa cka/kus dh rS;kjh gksus yxh rks og 

ykgkSj ls Hkkxdj dkuiqj vk x,A  fQj ns'k dh  vktknh ds la?k"kZ esa je x, rFkk mUgksaus viuk 

iqjk thou ns'k dks lefiZr dj fn;kA Hkxr flag th us  egkRek  xka/kh th  ls izsfjr gksdj muds 

vlg;ksx vaknksyu esa Hkkx fy;kA ykyk yktirjk; dh ekSr dk cnyk ysus ds fy, Hkxr flag rFkk 

muds nksLrksa us LdkWV lkaMlZ dks xksfy;ksa ls Hkwu  fn;kA  bUgksus lSaV~y vlsEcyh esa  ce QsadkA o"kZ 

1931 esa Hkxr flag dks jktxw: ,ao lq[knso ds  lkFk  Qkalh nss x;hA  Hkkjr ds Lora=rk vkanksyu 

esa Hkxr flag dk uke izeq[krk ls  fy;k  tkrk gSA  og Hkkjr ds ,d  izeq[k Lora=rk lsukuh FksA 

vkSj ns'k dh vktknh esa Hkxr flag dk ;ksxnku fdlh ls ugha fNik gS] turk mUgsa 'kghn&,&vkte 

dgrh gSA 

       ysfdu Hkxr flag dks vkt Hkh 'kghn dk ntkZ izkIr ugha gSA vkt Hkh fdrkcksa esa mugsa

dzkafrdkjh vkradh fy[kk tk jgk gSA vkt+knh ds brus o"kZ ckn Hkh ge ns'kHkDrksa dks U;kf;d rkSj 

ij mUgsa 'kghn ugha ?kksf"kr dj jgs gSaA Hkxr flag dks rks ge fQj Hkh ;kn j[krs gSa ijUrw cgqr 

lkjs dzkafrdkjh ,sls Hkh gSa  ftUgsa ns'k ds yksx vkt Hkh ugha tkurs gSaA Hkxr flag th dh 'kghnh 

lnSo ns'k esa ;kn dh tk,xh  vkSj blls ns'k ds ;qokvksa esa Hkh jk"Vz izse dh Hkkouk lnSo vej 

jgsxhA Aditi Dadwal
B.A. B.Ed 3rd Year
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Jyotirao Govindrao Phule was an Indian Social activist, 
thinker, anti - caste social reformer and writer from 
Maharashtra. His works extended to many fields, including 
eradication of untouchability and the caste system. He is 
mostly know for his effort in educating women and lower 
caste people. He and his wife, Savitribai Phule were 
pioneers of women education in India.                                .

Phule was born as Jyotirao Govindrao Gorhe on 11 April
1827 into a Shudra Varna in the caste ranking system of
Hinduism. He was given Phule surname by the flower trader
he worked for. In 1848, a turning point come into his life
when he attended the wedding of a Brahmin friend. He was 

Jyotirao Phule - 
Indian Social Reformer 

insulted by his friends parents for participating in the marriage procession as he was from lower caste. 

This incident profoundly affected Phule on the injustice of the caste system.                                          .

Phule started his first school for girls in 1848 in Pune at Bhidewada on 24 Sep, 1873, Phule along with 

his followers, formed the Satyashodhak Samaj to attain equal rights for people frome lower castes. 

Jyotiao Phule devoted his entire life for the liberation of untouchables from the exploitation of 

Brahmins.                                                                                                                                                .

Jyotiba suffered a stroke in 1888 and was rendered Paralyzed on 28 Nov,1890 the great social 

reformer, Mahatma Phule passed away. " In Jyotirao one finds a precursor of Mahatma Gandhi. 

Socially he was a more revolutionary man than Mahatma Gandhi."

                                                                      

Nisha
M.A. 1st (History)
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Violation of Human Rights 
In India

                      Harold Laski one of the prominent political thinker of the 20th century said, Rights are those 
conditions of social life,  without  which no man can  seek in  general  to be himself at his best.'' So human 
rights are those condition of life and freedom which should be available to all person, perspective of 
caste, religion, race, sex, nationality or any of them.

         On December10, 1948 the United Nation adopted and proclaimed the UNIVERSAL 

DECLARATION OF HUMAN RIGHTS. This declaration was a momentous achievement because it was 

for the first time that human rights were codified and stops were taken for the preservation of human 

rights and also to and up the slavery. All the nations in the world are the part of it everyday have the 

rights and to protect these rights are the responsibility of the nation.

                     If we talk about our country ( India ) constitutionally, six fundamental rights are granted to

citizens of India under article 12 to 35 in the third chapter of the constitution. But beside this, many events 

are occur in India that directly violate human right. As we know that, the Indian constitution provides us 

the freedom of speech and expression (A-19(1) ) but in September 2018 Tamil Nadu state authorities 

arrested a woman for calling the BJP government "fascist".  In June, police arrested eight people in Bihar 

state including five under the age of 18 for playing and dancing to an "anti India song". The citizen have a 

right of freedom of speech of expression through playing, dancing and singing against the laws and 

policies that are not for the welfare of society. Women are equally important in society as men are. They 

are the backbone for a progressing nation. Demographically, half a population of the country constitutes 

women and they deserve equal importance and rights in society. In September 2018, the Supreme  Court 

lifted the ban on entry of woman of menstruating age between 10 and 50 to a temple in southern India on 

the grounds of non - discriminations, equality and women's right to practice religion.
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                    In India dalits, Tribal Groups and minorities  (religious) always targeted by time to time 

The operation Blue Star (1984) is the greatest example of this. Many Sikhs near about 3,000 in New 

Delhi and 8,000-17,000 more Sikhs were killed in 40 cities across India without any crime. Dalits are 

that section of society which are discriminated badly not present but by centuries.There was Increased 

violence against Dalits and they are discriminated against in education and in jobs. If we talk about 

tribal grous they are also totally discriminated. In July, police in Ahmedabad city raided area to 20,000 

members of the vulnerable and morginalized  Chhara tribe. According to resident, police allegedly 

brutally beat up, damaged property and filed false cases against many of them. Tribal communities 

remained vulnerable to displacement because of mining, dams and other large infrastructures projects.

The Indian governments unilateral action in Jammu and Kashmir in August 2019 caused painful 

suffering and right violations of the kashmiri population. Beside this, the NRC, CAA and CAB are also 

the steps taken by government of India that cause more painful but most to the Muslims. In present the

farmers of India also protest (painful) against the law or ordnance Issued by the government of India 

on agriculture. These three ordinance are not beneficial for farmers. It totally ignore the importance 

of mandi system and MSP. Harayana police on the orders of government use water tanks, put barriers 

in the way of farmers. These are the main events that occur in our country which totally violate human 

rights. So it is the responsibility of government to protect the right of their citizens and always works 

for all without any discrimination.                                                                                                          .

                                                                                                                                                       

 Anmoldeep
B.A., B.Ed IInd Year
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          fodkl ds izkjfeHkd nkSj esa ekuo dks vius vf/kdkjksa dk Hkko u FkkA ml le; tks cy'kkyh gksrs 
Fks] os tkus vutkus esa nwljksa ds vf/kdkjksa dk guu djrs FksA

          /khjs /khjs f'k{kk vkSj lH;rk ds fodkl ds lkFk lkFk ekuo dk eu efLrd Hkh ifj"d~r gksrk x;k 
vkSj vf/kdkj cks/k ds lkFk lkFk mlesa vf/kdkjksa dks ikus dh ykylk Hkh tkx mBh vkSj rc ekuo us viuh cqf} 
vkSj foosd ls [kqn ft;ks vkSj dks Hkh thus nks dk fl}kUr x<+kA vo og nwljksa dh [kq'kh esa [kq'k gksuk vkSj nwljksa 
ds nq[k esa jksuk lh[k pqdk FkkA

          ekuof/kdkj os ewyHkwr vf/kdkj gS] ftudk mi;ksx djus ds fy, izR;sd ukxfjd vf/kd`r gSA thou 
dk vf/kdkj] f'k{kk dk vf/kdkj] Lora=rk dk vf/kdkj] lekurk dk vf/kdkj] /kkfeZd Lora=rk dk vf/kdkj tSls 
ewyHkwr vf/kdkj ekuo vf/kdkj ds gh vUrxZr vkrs gSA

          fo'o ds vf/dka'k ns'ks esa ;s vf/kdkj lafo/kku }kjk ukxfjdksa dks iznku fd, x, gSA Hkkjr esa Hkh 
lafo/kku ds Hkkx rhu ds vuqPNsn 14 ls ysdj 35 ds }kjk ukxfjdksa dks fofHkUu izdkj ds vf/kdkj fn, x, gSA 
,eusLVh bUVjus'kuy ekuof/kdkjksa dh j{kk dks fo'oHkj esa lqfuf'fpr djusa okyh ,d vUrjk"Vh; laLFkk gS] 
ftldk eq[;ky; yanu esa gSA

          oSls rks ekuokf/kdkjksa dh vo/kkj.kk dk bfrgkl cgqr iqjkuk gS] ij bldh orZeku vo/kkj.kk f}rh; 
fo'o;q) ds fo/oal ds ifj.kkeLo:i rc fodflr gqbZ tc o"kZ 1948 esa la;qdr jk"Vª la?k dh egklHkk us 
ekuokf/kdkjksa dh lkoZHkkSfed ?kks"k.kk dks Lohd`r fd;kA

Essay on Human Rights
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          ekuokf/kdkjksa dk mYys[k izkphu Hkkjrh; vU;ksa tSls ^euqLe`fr* ^fgrksins'k* ^iaprU=* rFkk ^izkphu 
;qukuh n'kZu vkfn esa Hkh  feyrk gSA  ;?kfi 1215 bZ esa bXyS.M esa tkjh fd, x, eSxukdkVkZ esa ukxfjdksa ds 
vf/kdkj dk mYys[k Fkk ij mu vf/kdkjksa dks ekuokf/kdkj dh laKk ugh nh tk ldrh FkhA

          1525 bZ esa teZuh ds  fdlkuksa }kjk iz'kklu ls ekaxs x, vf/kdkjksa dh 12 /kkjkvksa dks ;qjksi esa 
ekuokf/kdkjksa dk izFke nLrkost dgk tk ldrk gSA 1789 bZ esa Qzkal  dh jkT; ØakfUr ds ifj.kkeLo:i ogka 
dh jk"Vªh; lHkk us ukxfjdksa ds vf/kdkjksa dh ?kks"k.kk dhA

          QyLo:i fo'o esa lekurk mnkjrk ,ao cU/kqRo ds fopkjksa dks cy feykA 19oha 'krkCnh esa fczVsu 
,ao vesfjdk esa nkl izFkk dh lekfIr ds fy, dbZ dkuwu cus vkSj 20 oha 'krkCnh ds vkrs vkrs ekuokf/kdkjksa 
dks ysdj dbZ fo'oO;kih lekftd ifjorZu gq, ftlds vUrxrZ ckyJe dk fojks/k izkjEHk gqvk  vkSj fofHkUu 
ns'kksa esa efgykvksa dks pquko esa ernku dk vf/kdkj feykA

          1864 bZ- esa gq, tsusok le>kSrs ls vUrZjkVªh; ekuorkoknh fl)karks dks cy feyk ,ao la;qDr jk"Vª 
la?k dh LFkkiuk ds le; vUrZjk"Vªh; Lrj ij ekuokf/kdkjksa dh ekU;rk dh ckr dh xbZA 10 fnlEcj 1948 dks 
la;qDr jk"Vª la?k dh egklHkk us ekuof/kdkjkssa dh lkoZHkkSfed ?kks"k.kk dhA

          bldh izLrkouk esa dgk x;k gS pwafd ekuokf/kdkjksa ds izfr mis{kk vkSj ?k`.kk ds QyLo:i gq, ccZj 
dk;ksZ ds dkj.k euqa"; dh vkRek ij vR;kpkj gq,A vr% dkuwu }kjk fu;e cukdj ekuokf/kdjksa dh j{kk djuk 
vfuok;Z gSA blds izFke vuqPNsn esa Li"V mYys[k gS fd lHkh euq";ksa dks xkSjo vkSj vf/kdkjksa ds ekeys esa 
tUetkr LorU=rk vkSj lekurk izkIr gSA

          mUgs cqf) vkSj vkUrjkRek dh nsu izkIr gS vkSj mUgsa ijLij HkkbZpkjs ds Hkko ls crkZo djuk 
pkfg,A blds ckn vuqPNsn esa dgk x;k gS izR;sd O;fDr dks bl ?kks"k.kk esa lfUufgr LorU=rk vkSj lHkh 
vf/kdkjksa dks izkIr djus dk gd gS vkSj ekeys esa tkfr] o.kZ] fyax] Hkk"kk] /keZ jktuhfr ;k vU; fopkj iz.kkyh] 
fdlh ns'k ;k lekt fo'ks"k esa tUe] lEifr ;k fdlh izdkj dh vU; e;kZnk vkfn ds dkj.k HksnHkko ugha fd;k 
tk,xkA

          blds vfrfjDr] pkgs dksbZ ns'k ;k izns'k LorU= gks] lajf{kr gks ;k Lo'kklu jfgr gks] ml ns'k dh 
jktuhfrd {ks=h; ;k vUrZjk"Vh; fLFkfr ds vk/kkj ij ogk¡ ds fuokfl;ksa ds izfr dksbZ HksnHkko ugha fd;k tk,xkA 
vuqPNsn 3 esa of.kZr gS fd izR;sd O;fZDr dks thou Lok/khurk vkSj oS;frd lqj{kk dk vf/kdkj gSA

          vuqPNsn 4 ds vuqlkj ^fdlh dks Hkh xqykeh ;k nklrk dh gkyr esa ugha j[kk tk,xkA xqykeh izFkk 
vkSj xqykeksa dk O;kikj vius lHkh :iksa esa fuf"k) gksxkA vuqPNsn 5 esa dgk x;k gS fd ^fdlh dks u rks 
'kkjhfjd ;kruk nh tk,xh vkSj u gh ^fdlh ds izfr funZ;] vekuqf"kd ;k viekutud O;kogkj viuk;k 
tk,xk*A
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,sls gh dbZ vko';d ,zo egRoiw.kZ ekuokf/kdkjksa dh lkoZHkkSfed ?kks"k.kk blds dqy 30 vuqPNsnksa esa dh xbZ gSA 
ekuokf/kdkjksa ls lEcfU/kr ;g ?kks"k.kk dksbZ dkuwu ugha gSA

    fQj Hkh blds dqN vuqPNsn ;k rks dkuwu ds lkekU; fu;e gSa ;k ekuork dh lkekU; /kkj.kk,¡ gSA bl 
?kks"k.kk dk vizR;{k :i ls dkuwuh izHkko gS rFkk la;qDr jk"Vª dh egklHkk ,ao dqN dkuwu ds Kkrkvksa ds erkuqlkj 
;g la;qDr jk"V dk dkuwu gSA                                                                a

    o"kZ 2013 esa ikfdlrku ds dkjkx`g esa ekSr dh ltk dkV jgs Hkjrh; dSnh ljcthr flag ij ogh ds dSfn;ksa 
)kjk tkuysok geyk fd, tkus ij] ftlds  dkj.k ckn esa vLirky esa mudh e`E;q gks xbZ Fkh] ikfdLrku 
ekuokf/kdkj vk;ksx us c;ku tkjh dj dgk Fkk "dksbZ Hkh ;g ugh ekusxk fd ekSr dh ltk Hkqxr jgs dSnh 
ljcthr ij tsy ds lqj{kk dfeZ;ksa vkSj vf/kdkfj;ksa dh feyhHkxr ds fcuk dSfn;ksa )kjk bruk ccZj geyk fd;k 
tk ldrk gSA"

    blesa iwoZ dh o"kZ 2011 esa ikfdLrku esa ekuokf/kdkj vk;ksx us fjiksVZ tkjh dj jgk Fkk fd ikfdLrku esa 
fgUnqvksa fl[kksa dh n'kk vR;Ur n;uh; gSA vk;ksx us o"kZ 2010 dks vYila[;k ds fy, csgn [kjkc crk;k FkkA 
efgyk f'k{kk izpkj izlkj ls tqMh ikfdLrkuh fd'kksjh eykyk iwlqQtbZ dks ftl ij rkfyckuh vkadokfn;ksa us 
tkuysok geyk fd;k Fkk] ekuo vf/kdkj ds {ks= esa mRd`"V miyfC/k;ksa ds fy, o"kZ 2013 esa la;qdr jk"V 
ekuokf/kdkj iqjLdkj iznku fd;k x;kA ;g iqjLdkj iwoZ esa nf{k.k vQzhdk ds fncxr tuusrk Jh usylu eUMsyk 
dks Hkh fn;k x;k FkkA

    vr% lEiw.kZ ekuork dh j{kk ds fy, fo'o leqnk; dks [kqy dj ekuokf/kdkjksa dh j{kk djuh pkfg,A gesa 
dUgS;kyky feJ izHkkdj dh iafDr dks ;kn j[kuk pkfg, ^tks thou esa nwljksa ds izfr u vius vf/kdkj ekurk gS 
vkSj u drZO;ksa dks] og i'kq leku gS*A 

    lkekU; thou ;kiu ds fy, izR;sd euq"; dks vius ifjokj] dk;Z] ljdkj vkSj lekt ij dqN vf/kdkj 
gksrs gS] tks vkilh le> vkSj fu;eksa )kjk fu/kkZfjr gksrs gSA blh ds varxZr la;qDr jk"Vª egklHkk )kjk 10 
fnlacj 1948 dks ekuokf/kdkj ?kks"k.kki= dks vf/kdkfjd ekU;rk nh xbZ] ftlesa Hkkjrh; lafo/kku )kjk izR;sd 
euq"; dks dqN fo'ks"k vf/kdkj fn, x, gSA vr% izR;sd o"kZ 10 fnlEcj dks ekuokf/kdkj fnol euk;k tkrk gSA

    ekuokf/kdkj ls rkRi;Z mu lHkh vf/kdkjksa ls gS tks O;fDr ds thou Lora=rk] lekurk ,ao fu"Bk ls tqMs gq, 
gSA ;g lHkh vf/kdkj Hkkjrh; lafo/kku ds Hkkx rhu esa ewyHkwr vf/kdkjksa ds uke ls of.kZr fd, x, gS vkSj 
Uik;ky;ksa )kjk izorZuh; gS] ftldh ^Hkkjrh; lafo/kku* u dsoy xkajVh nsrk gS] cfYd bldk mrya/ku djus okyksa 
dks vnkyr ltk Hkh nsrh gSA oSls rks Hkkjr esa 28 flracj] 1993 ls ekuo vf/kdkj dkuwu vey esa yk;k 
x;k Fkk vkSj 12 vDrwcj 1993 esa jk"Vªh; ekuokf/kdkj vk;ksx dk xBu fd;k x;k Fkk] ysfdu la;qDr jk"Vª 
egklHkk )kjk 10 fnlEcj 1948 dks ?kks"k.kk i= dks ekU;rk fn, tkus ij 10 fnlEcj dk fnu ekuokf/kdkj 
fnol ds fy, fu'fpr fd;k x;kA
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okLro esa izR;sd O;fDr dks ,sls thouLrj dks izkIr djus dk vf/kdkj gS] tks mls vkSj mlds ifjokj ds 

LokLF; dy;k.k vkSj fodkl ds fy, vko';d gSA ekuo vf/kdkjksa ds vkfFkZd] lkekftd vkSj lkaLd`frd 

vf/kdkjksa ds le{k lekurk dk vf/kdkj ,oa f'k{kk dk vf/kdkj vkfn ukxfjd vkSj jktuhfrd vf/kdkj rFkk 

uSlfxZd vf/kdkj Hkh 'kkfey gSA

          ekuo vf/kdkj ekuo ds fo'ks"k vfLrRo ds dkj.k mulsa lacaf/kr gS blfy, ;s tUe ls gh izkIr gS 

vkSj bldh izkfIr esa tkfr] fyax] /keZ]Hkk"kk] jax rFkk jk"Vªh;rk ck/kd ugh gksrhA ekuo vf/kdkj dks ewykf/kdkj 

vk/kkj Hkwr vf/kdkj varjfufgr vf/kdkj vkfn Hkh dgk tkrk gSA

          ekuo vf/kdkj dh dksbZ loZekU; fo'oO;kih ifjHkk"kk ugha gS blhfy, jk"Vª bldh ifjHkk"kk vius 

lqfo/kkuqlkj nsrs gSA fo'o ds fodflr ns'k ekuokf/kdkj dh ifjHkk"kk dks dsoy euq"; ds jktuhfrd rFkk ukxfjd 

vf/kdkjksa dks Hkh 'kkfey j[krs gSA ekuokf/kdkj dks dkuwu ds ek/;e ls LFkkfir fd;k tk ldrk gSA bldk foLr`r 

Qyd gksrk gS ftlesa ukxfjd] jktuhfrd] vkfFkZd] lekftd vkSj lakLd`frd vf/kdkj Hkh vkrs gSA

Deepti
B.A., B.Ed 1st Year
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Universal Declaration (1948)
"We The peoples of The United Nations, determined to reaffirm faith in fundamental human rights in 
the dignity and worth of the human person in the equal rights of men and women and of nations large 
and small."
                                                                                                                            -United Nations Charter

     ekuokf/kdkjksa dks loZHkkSfed vf/kdkj dgk tkrk gSA ftldk izR;sd O;fDr viuk fyax] tkfr] /keZ] laLd`fr
;k LFkku dh ijokg fd;s fcuk gdnkj gksrs gSA ekuo vf/kdkj os ekunaM gS tks ekuo O;ogkj ds ekuoks dks
Li"V djrs gSA ekuo vf/kdkj yksxks dks bl dkj.k izkIr gksrs gS] D;ksfd og euq"; tho gSA ekuokf/kdkj ;g 
lqfu'fpr djus ds fy, cgqr egRoiw.kZ gS fd lHkh euq";kssa ds lkFk leku O;ogkj gksA os okLro esa nqfu;k esa 
vPNss thou Lrj ds fy, vko';d gSA ekuo vf/kdkj fdlh ns'k ds ukxfjdkas dh fgrks dh j{kk djrk gSA ,l-
jkeiky ds vuqlkj ^ekuoh; vf/kdkj O;fDr ls ugha iuirs gS cfYd O;fDr;ksa ds lkFk mRiUu gq,s gSA ;g vf/kdkj
la;qDr jk"Vª dh bruh nsu ugh gS ftruh dh bl rF; dh nsu gS fd ;s ekuoh; izfr"Bk ls l`ftr gq, gSA ;s 
ekuoh; vf/kdkj gS D;ksfd ;s O;fDr ds ikl O;fDr gksus ds dkj.k gSA ;s vf/kdkj  vfuok;Z] loZHkkSe] ekSfyd 
rFkk fuckZ/k gSA ;s vf/kdkj vfuok;Z blfy, gS fd os gekjh {kerkvksa ds fu[kkj ds fy, vfr vko';d gSA
lkoZHkkSfed bl dkj.k gS fd ;s lcdks pkgs dgh Hkh D;ksa u jgrk gS] izkIr gSA ekSfyd blfy, gS fd bUgs yksxks ls
vyx ugh fd;k tk ldrk gSA                                                             a

   MsfoM lsyokbZ dk fopkj gS fd ekuo vf/kdkj lalkj ds leLr O;fdr;ksa dks izkIr gS D;ksfd os Loa; esa 
ekuoh; gS os iSnk ugh fd;s tk ldrs [kjhn ;k lafonkoknh izfd;kvks ls eqDr gksrs gSA                  a

    Iykuks rFkk vksYVu ds vuqlkj ^ekuo vf/kdkj os vf/kdkj gS tks euq"; ds thou] mlds vfLrRo ,ao 
O;fDrRo ds fodkl ds fy, vfUkok;Z gSA*                                                     a

     ekuo vf/kdkjks dk fopkj vfr iqjkuk gSA fHkUu /kkfeZd] nk'kZfud o dku~uh ekuo vf/kdkjksa dk bfrgkl % 
rF;ksa ds fodkl esa ekuokf/kdkjks dk fopkj fufgr jgk gSA 1776 ds vesfjdh LorU=rk laxzke ds i'pkr~ 
ekuokf/kdkj izLrko] 1789 dh Ýkalhlh dzkfUr ds i'pkr~ ekuokf/kdkj ?kks"k.kk i= vkfn esa ekuokf/kdkjksa ls tqM+s 
vusd eq|ks esa ns[kk tk ldrk gSA VkWel isu vkSj tkWu LVqvVZ fey dks ekuokf/kdkj ds fopkjd ds :i esa ns[kk tk 
ldrk gSA la;qdr jk"Vª lao dh LFkkiuk ds ckn mldh vkfFkZd vkSj lekftd ifj"kn dh igyh cSBd esa ekuo 
vf/kdkj vk;ksx dh LFkkiuk dh xbZA bl vk;ksx dk dzke 10 twu lu~ 1948 dks lekIr gks x;k vkSj 10 
fnlaEoj 1948 dks loZjk"Vªh; ekuo vf/kdkj ?kks"k.kk i= la;qDr jk"Vª egklHkk us fuZfojks/k Lohdkj dj fy;kA 
la;qdr jk"Vª egklHkk us viuh ?kks"k.kk esa dgk gS fd lHkh ns'kksa vkSj lHkh jk"Vªks esa izR;sd euq"; vkSj izR;sd 
laLFkk ds vf/kdkj vkSj mudh izfr"Bk dk lEeku leku vk/kkj ij fd;k tk,sxkA loZjk"Vªh; ekuo vf/kdkj i= 
dks /;ku esa j[kdj lHkh ns'kksa vkSj lHkh LFkkuksa esa lHkh euq";ksa ds fy, bu vf/kdkjks dh O;oLFkk dh xbZ gSA

     la;qDr jk"Vª ekuokf/kdkj vk;ksx % la;qdr jk"Vª ekuokf/kdkj vk;ksx dk fuekZ.k la;qDr jk"Vª pkVZj }kjk 
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gqvk FkkA ;g ekuokf/kdkj vk;ksx ,d L;k;h laLFkk gSA ftlesa 53 jkT; izfrfuf/k gSA blds }kjk fo'o esa dgh 
ij Hkh ekuokf/kdkjksa ds guu ls fuiVuk gksrk gSA ijUrq jkT;ks ds izfrfuf/k 'kkfey gksus ds dkj.k ;g jktuhfrd
laLFkk cu xbZ gSA ekuokf/kdkj vk;ksx ds iz;Ruksa ds djk.k gh ekuo vf/kdkjks dh loZHkkSe ?kkS"k.kk rFkk 
ekuokf/kdkj laf/k;ka gqbZA nf{k.k vQzhdk esa jaxHksn ds fo:) bl vk;ksx us lQy vfHk;ku pyk;kA       a

      la;qDr jk"Vª la?k vkSj ekuo vf/kdkj laf/k;ka % la;qDr jk"V la?k us vUrjk"Vh; ekuokf/dkj laf/k;ks dh 
jpuk dh vksj dne mBk,s x;s gS 1948 esa tsusok le>kSrk fd;k x;k Fkk ftl ij 130 ns'kksa us gLrk{kj fd,sA
bles ujlagkj dks ysdj ifjHkk"kk nh xbZ Fkh vkSj bl le>kSrs esa ujlagkj dks vijk/k ?kksf"kr fd;k x;k FkkA
blds bykck 1998 dh jkse lfU/k dh xbZA ftlesa QkStnkjh U;k;ky; dh LFkkiuk dh xbZ Fkh blds bykok vkSj
Hkh egRoiw.kZ lfu/k;ka dh xbZ FkhA                                                         a

      la;qdr jk"Vª ds }kjk ekuo vf/kdjks dh loZHkkSe ?kkS"k.kk dh ekuovf/kdkjks dh loZHkkSe dh ?kkS"k.kk% 
xbZ Fkh bl ?kkS"k.kk esa izLrkouk vkSj rhl vuqPNsn gSA bu vuqPNsn dh ge N% Hkkxks esa ckaV ldrs gS 1 
lqj{kk dk vf/kdkj 2 ukxfjd vf/kdkj 3 jktuhfrd vf/kdkj 4 mfpr izfd;k vf/kdkj 5 lekurk dk 
vf/kdkj 6 dY;k.k dk vf/kdkjA ekuovf/kdkjks dh loZHkkSe ?kkS"k.kk dh xbZA                        a

      Hkkjr esa ekuokf/kdkj dkuwu 28 flrEcj 1993 dks ykxq fd;k x;k Fkk vkSj Hkkjr esa ekuo vf/kdkj %
12 vDrwcj 1993 esa ljdkj us jk"Vªh; ekuo vf/kdkj vk;ksx LFkkfir fd;k x;k FkkA Hkkjr ds lafo/kku esa 
ekuo vf/kdkjks dk o.kZu fd;k x;k gSA                                                   a                                                        

      vk/kqfud fo'o ds fodkl es ekuo vf/kdkjksa dh vo/kkj.kk fo'ks"k egRo ekuo vf/kdkjks dk fodkl %
j[krh gSa ;?kfi ;g fopkj chloh lnh esa yksdfiz; gqvkkA ekuo vf/kdkjksa dk lEcU/k Hkh fl)kar ls gh gSA
,sfrgkfld dky esa izkd`frd vf/kdkj izpfyr Fks ogh vkt ekuo vf/kdkjksa ds :i esa izpfyr gSA ekuo vf/kdkj 
dh tMas lnSo ekuo lekt esa fo?kkeku jgh gS ^ekuo vf/kdkksa dk tUe i`Foh ij euq"; ds fodkl ds lkFk gh 
gqvk D;kasfd bu vf/kdkjks ds fcuk og xfjek ds lkFk thouijk;u ugha dj ldrk*A                  a

    gj o"kZ 10 fnlEcj dks ekuo vf/kdkj fnol euk;k tkrk gSA                               a

" Human Rights are not a Privilege Conferred by Government. They 
are  every  human  beings  entitlement  by  virtue  of  his  humanity"

Mother Teresa
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            After getting independence from Britisher in 1947, farmers used to sell their goods directly to the 
consumers. But on account of various policies of britisher Like Zamindari system high taxes etc, farmers 
are forced to borrow loans from moneylenders.                                                                                          .
 
            Moneylenders charged high rate of interest as a result, farmers were caught in the vicious trap of 
debts. moneylenders started taking advantage of this situation and started buying farmer's agricultural 
products at low prices. Consequently exploitation of farmers was going on. In order to protect farmers 
from this exploitation, government brought APMC (Agricultural Product Market Committee)  Act. As per 
this act, farmers cannot sell their goods directly to consumers. They will sell their goods through APMC 
mandis to consumers. Every state has its own APMC mandis, where trader who wants to buy goods has 
to take a license. Moreover, government also kept MSP (Minimum Support Price )for 22 commodities, 
below which no trader can buy from farmers, Government has brought this act for the welfare of farmers.

           Recently, Government of India has made three farms acts and has said that these acts are for the 
welfare of the farmers and to increase their income. Although agriculture is a state subject but centre 
government has made law on agriculture by using article 249 and entry 33 of concurrent list. The way 
government has passed these laws is not praiseworthy. Firstly, it issued ordinance and then pass it through 
Parliament. It must have done proper discussions with farm's expert in this.                                         .

           Farmers of various states are protesting against these acts, which includes farmers of Punjab, 
Harayana, Uttar pradesh etc. One of the three Acts is ' The farmers Produce Trade and Commerce 
(Promotion and Facilitation) Act . This act allows farmers to self their goods in APMC or out of APMC , to 
sell within state or in some other state. This act aims at increasing  the income of farmers as it eliminates
many middlemen between farmers and consumers. Earlier farmer used to sell their goods through APMCs
to traders, these traders sell to wholesalers, wholesalers sell further to retailers and then to vendors and 
finally goods reach consumer. By the time good reach to consumer, it's price becomes doubles or triples 
of what farmers has got byselling his good. Thus new act eliminates all these middleman & tells farmers 
to sell their goods directly to consumers. Thus, with this, farmers income will increase and consumer also 
accept that this thing is good but have fear in their mind that in the long  run APMC will end and private 
companies will gain monopoly over this and will exploit them. Moreover, farmers are also not satisfied 
with dispute resolution method specified in this act.                                                                                .

            

Farm acts 2020
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Another farms act is' The Farmers (Empowers and protections ) agreement on Price Assurance and 
Farm Services Act 2020. This act provides for an agreement between farmers and buyers, which will be 
done by government officer and some price will be field at which farmer will sell his agricultural 
produce to buyer. Good thing in this act is that even if price of commodities fall in market, farmers will 
get price already fixed through  the agreement. Bad thing in this act is that if price of commodities rises 
in the market, farmers will get that price only, which is fixed in the agreement, not more than that. Thus, 
again a loss to farmer. This is another reason of protest. Farmers are against this act since it is binding
 in nature. Moreover, they fear that government by making this act or by binding them in this agreement
wants to get rid of or end MSP. Moreover it is also not clearly defined in this act what will happen if a 
company shuts down and fails to pay price of agricultural produce of farmers.                                  .

            Third act is 'The Essentials Commodities (Amendment) Act'. This act allows hoarding of 
essential commodities (food items, petroleum products and fertilizers) in conditions of war, famine, 
ex-price rise, calamity. Hoarding at any time create  problems and can adversely effect farmer's 
income. This act can be problamatic if not rightly used or properly implemented farmers have fears in 
their mind of monopoly of private companies in the long run and ending of MSP& APMC mandis.

                 This is the reason that they are protesting against these acts in the midst of cold weather on 
roads. The need of the hour  is that government should listen to their grievances, and solve this issue as 
soon as possible.                                                                                                                                  .

                                                                                                                                                                           

Mahima
B.A., B. Ed 2nd year
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Farmers are the important part of our Country. They are called "Annadatas'. They produces 

their crop for their house -hold expensive and good of the people of Country. Agriculture is 

their livelihood. Today the government passed three bills to improve agriculture. The bills 

are:-

1.      Break the monopoly of government- regulated mandis and allow farmers 

         to sell directly to private buyers. 

2.       Provide a legal frame work for farmers to enter into written contacts with companies

          and produce for them.

3.       Allow agri- business to stock food articles and remove the governments

          ability to impose restrictions arbitrarily.

                                                                                                                    

Contract Farming And New Agricultural Law's
Jai Javan, Jai Kisan

This bill was created by the government for the benefits of farmers. Today, due to these bills 

the annadata of the of the country come on the stress. And today the annadata of the country 

is asking withdraw there three bills. But in some states the annadata is in support of the bill. 

Agriculture Minister Negendra tomar says that these bills are beneficial in agriculture sector. 

But some leaders in the political field are using it for their own benefit. Today, where the 

annadata of the country has come out on the streets for his rights, on the other hand some 

leaders are using these bills topic to get their revenge. Due to these three bills, farmers 

announced Bharat Bandh on December 9. The farmers say that they will sit on the strike untill 

the government withdraws these three bills. Three meetings have been held with the farmer's 

government but still no decision has been taken about it. Even after such a cold, the farmer is 

siting on the strets so the government should think about the farmers and give decision of 

these three bills. And then due to the cold, the carona virus is being spread further. Corona 

virus cases and death rate are increasing significantly. Therefore,the government should give 

their decision as soon as possible and also protect the farmers from corona virus.
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Impact of Covid- 19 in India
                The COVID- 19 pandemic often known as coronavirus pandemic which is an ongoing disease

caused by the transmission of several acute respiratory syndrome although, coronavirus disease was 

identified in the month of December 2019 in Wuhan China. Thus, COVID-19 has affected our day to day 

life and slowing down the global economy. This pandemic affected thousands of people who either fall 

sick or being killed due to the spread of this disease. The common symptoms of viral infection are fever, 

cold, cough, bone pain and breathing problem. people were unaware about this disease and suffered for 

the first time from this disease This disease has quickly spreaded all around the world and caused a 

major out break worldwide.

                Moreover, Covid-19 pandemic has affected an infection which not only became public crisis 

but also had a worse impact on the global economy. Due to the spreading of this disease, Indian 

government made an attempt for the safety of citizens. At that moment authorities decided to stop the 

international visit of folks. Severe constraint are made for preventing the nation from the disease of 

Coronavirus. During Travlling, number of folks were identified as positive in the report of Coronavirus 

disease. So the administration decided to start the locking of gatherings of peoples. Obstructive steps 

are made taken i e closure of hotels, restaurant and regional places, postponement of examinations and 

ceasing the industry to manufacturing the product or goods and also in forced strict quarantine to 

control the people from being affected by this disease. The expertise doctors also suggested some 

precautions such as washing hands, use of sanitizer, wear masks and avoid the direct contact.

                Moreover, Indian economy also affected terribly by Covid-19 pandemic. This pandemic has 

decimated jobs and placed millions of livelihood at risk countries dealing with existing humanitarian 

crisis or emergencies are particularly exposed with effect of COVID -19 disease. This disease totally 

blocked the demand and supply chain of food or product which had met with tremendous loss to 

industries factories etc.

                Overall, we must rethink the future of our environment and tackle with climate change as will 

as environmental degradation with ambition. Then only we can prevent our nations, the health of 

livelihood, food & also provide the security and nutrition to all people. we should ensure that our new 

normal' will make better attainment in coming times.
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(a) Sukhasana:- It will help in reduce mental and physical exhaustion.

(b) Balasana :- It is beneficial for your lymphatic and system. It will calm down your mind and 

                         release stress.

(c) Uttanasana:- It will relieve mild depression and stress. It will calm your brain and simulate 

                           your kidney and liver.

                                                     

                  Everyday brings a choice to practice stress or to practice peace. So, smile, breathe 

and go slowly to change your life in a new way.  

                                                                                                                          

Stress and Yoga

In today's society, we thrive on performance, competition and perfection, which leads  to an 

inevitable increase in stress. Stress causes damage that is often, underestimated, it is a social 

phenomenon that should be closely examined and evaluated. What is stress ? A normal body 

reaction that our system under goes when any person is subjected to change i.e usectally, 

socially, emotionally and biologically even positive lifestyle changes or events that also bring 

stress, for example promotion, baby birth, marriage etc. The other side of the stress is not so 

good. In today world rush life is that stress is associated with anxiety and depression. Stress 

and anxiety are everywhere. If they are getting the best of you,you might want to hit the mat 

and give yoga a try. Yoga is mind body practice that combines physical poses, controlled 

breathing, and meditation or relaxation. Yoga may help reduces stress, lower blood pressure 

and lower heart beat rate. there are many yoga poses that will help in reduce stress:- 
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Stress is general word , termed to various mental and body pressures experienced by people thought life 
it can after, health and emotions as well. It can effect cognitive functions impair concentration attention,
 decision making ability and creativity" There is only one difference in the spelling of the words stress 
and anxiety are everywhere. If they are getting best of you. you might want do hit the mat and give yoga 
a try yoga is a mind body practice that combines physical poses controlled   breathing, and meditation or 
relaxation.

              "Yoga means addition of energy, strength and beauty to body, mind and soul"

              Yoga can  help  reduce  stress  because  it  promotes  relaxation, which is the natural opposite of 
stress. Yoga can benefit there aspects of ourselves that are often affected by stress. cost today , mind and 
breathing we don't have to wait to feel stressed out to do Yoga. and we should.

              "Yoga is the art of work of awareness on the canvas of body, mind and soul"

Stress Management Through Yoga

             IN Yoga breathing using the diaphragm ,as you can stimulate the vagus near and help reduce 
stress Vagus never of parasympthathetic  nervous system, extends from the medulla through the 
diaphragin  to abdomen. and responsible for.
             1. slowing respiration
             2. Reducing heart rate
             3. Lawering blood pressure
             4 stimulating digestive activity
 
The best part about yoga is that it helps us discover more about our mind. Body and emotions. Yoga can 
help us become more blanced , calm, focused. and realxed as us go through lif's usual ups and down the 
                                  nature of yoga is to shine the light of awareness into the darkest part of the body. 
                                  "Yoga is the unifying art of transforming dharma into action.

                                  'Yoga must not be practiced to control the body. Its the opposite it must bring 
                                   freedom to the body. All the freedom it needs.

                                   Yoga does not always cure stress it neutralizes through increasing awareness and 
                                   by changing self perception.

                                               Stress is the trash of modern life we all generate it but if you don't dispose 
                                                                  of it properly. it will up and overtake your life.

                                                                                                                                                             

HOW YOGA WORKS ON STRESS

DharatDharatDharat
2020-2021
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Importance 
of library 

                                                                                         It is truly stated that a library is a place vibrating 
                                                                                         with ideas. A library is not a luxury but one of the 
                                                                                         necessities of life. Libraries are imperative for the 
                                                                                        progress and development of individual as well as 
                                                                                         society. Library is like a box full of  knowledge. 
                                                                                        When a person unlock this box his/her knowledge 
                                                                                         esclates and mind is filled with many ideas. 
                                                                                         Libraries polish the personality of an individual, 
mould the character and develop reading habits in him/her. The library is an arena of possibility, opening 
both a window into the soul and a door onto the world.                                                                          .

                  Libraries are stroehouse of knowledge. In library a person finds books related to various 
subjects like science, mathematics, history, political science, economics, fiction, literatures, fashion etc. 
Furthermore, in library a person gets an opportunity to read newspapers, books related to competitive 
examination etc. Libraries are of great value to the aspirants of competitive examination like I.A.S., 
I.P.S. etc. Since they require reading many books, journals and magazines, libraries offer them, ocean of 
knowledge at one place and that too at minimum cost. Over and aboves in libraries they come in contact 
with many aspirants and gets a golden opportunity to interact with them and ameliorates rates their 
knowledge and understanding of subjects.                                                                                           .

                  Moreover, libraries are blessing for the people who have craving for reading but have no 
money to satisfy their urge. In market some books are cheap, while many books are costly. An ordinary 
man finds it difficult to purchase such books. Library assist them they offer them a variety of books 
under one roof. In libraries books are arranged subject wise in selves certain number is given to each, 
book and the number and the titles are written in a register. This helps in their easy location. One can 
easily get the book of one's choice. There is arrangement of seats in libraries, some people study in 
library and many people like the books to read at home. Books can be issued for such people books 
are issued for a certain period of time fine is charged when books are not returned in time.             .

                 There are libraries in every school, college and professional institution. Students can go to 
library during their leisure time and can get extra knowledge also, beyond their prescribed curriculum. 
Beside, there are public libraries  in every city, town and ven in village, which serve as meeting place 
for people of different tastes, choices and backgrounds. Apart from reading, they have discussion on 
several socio- economic and political issues. They have good time in libraries. Libraries remove 
boredom and monotony. Some people are so fond of looks that they make their own libraries at home 
Such people are of high intellectual caliber.                                                                                           .

                  All in all, libraries contribute to the growth of culture and in the formation of a civil society. 
They help in bringing positive change in society  and in broadening the outlook of people. They 
encourage reading habit reading is a sign of culture. It is a good and priceless treasure of knowledge 
for society.                                                                                                                                            .

                                                                                                                                     
 Mahima

B.A. B.Ed 2nd year
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Value Of Library Reading 
                            

         A library is the heart and soul of an educational institutions. A college or a school is judged from its 

library. Buildings alone do not make a school a library is nothing but a collection of books, magazines 

and newspaper. It is rightly sold that "A lirary is the temple of knowledge and a boon to the people. It is 

the place where knowledge is preserved" A college library provides the students with means for utilizing 

leisurely hours. It widers the knowledge of the student with new ideas and new thoughts.                      .

        Every library has a reading room attached to it. It subscribes to many doilies and magazines and 

journals. Readers read paper which present varying points of view. If we talk about it uses, then library 

spreads knowledge. The poor people, particularly poor students who cannot afford to purchase books can 

make the best use of a library. They can borrow books and gather knowledge. Even rich men cannot have 

all the books and they also have to depend on the library.                                                                       .

         Secondly, the library inspires the students to develop a habit of reading books. The reading room

 provides an atmosphere where every wants to study the books. A students remain in touch with the new 

discoveries, inventions and day- to- day matters of the world. Thirdly, a library not only spreads 

knowledge but also preserves it. We can know about the past civilization and culture from the books 

which are kept in a library . Preservation knowledge is essential for the progress of the country. if the 

books are not preserved every generation will have to work from the very beginning. Thus a library does 

very useful service. It gives to the scholars all the knowledge of the past.                                              .

           This a library, which, is a store house of knowledge is useful to professionals, general reader and 

research students. No research is  possible without a good library. Carlyle said that a true university of 

our days is the collection of books. Libraries contain to essence of our civilization and culture and hence 

they should be maintained in the best possible manner. Robert Southey, a learned poet and scholar. Who 

spent most of his time in the company of books write.                                                                            .

                                                                           My never failing friends are they 

With who i converse day by day,

with them in take delight in well

And seek relief in we,"      

                                                

"A Library is not a luxury but one of the necessities of life"
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College Library

                 If the collage is called the temple of learning, then the library can be said to be the room of 

the temple where the idols of scripture related to religion are adorned . There are thousands of books 

on different topics in a sequence over the counter.  Each book is numbered. There is a catalog on the 

title writer and the name of the book from which we can look up the number of the desired books and 

extent it from a library official or employee. In addition to text books related to student's courses in the 

collage library, there are books by world famous authors on literature   , economies, psychology, 

geography, botany, space, research, astonomy, biology, Magazines and all other subjects. These are 

usually compiled keeping in mind the needs of students and teachers. There are different tables for 

seating teachers and students. There are magazines on some tables and newspapers. Usually students 

and teachers study and take advantage of them in their free time. Students get cards to get books 

from the library and they get one book at time for 10 days. After this, the person who returns the book 

has to pay a fixed portion of the fine everyday. Teachers are allowed keep more than one book for a 

uncertain period of time. The work of imparting education without library in collage is incomplete. 

There fore the principal of the collage should pay close attention to its development.                         .

                                                                                    

" Life without Library is Like A
Body Without Spirt,"

                                                                 Khatil Gibran

 Ankita
B.A. B.Ed 5th Sem.
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            Art is a subject that has no substitute. Fine arts is a much broader term that includes visual arts, 
performing arts, music, dance, poetry, film and much more. Basically visual art can be defined as a 
creative art whose product are to be appreciated by sight. Even, visual arts termed as the study of 
ceramics, printmaking, sketching, crafting, painting, textile design, drawing, digital painting, 
photography, sculptures, filmmaking, videography, architecture, artworks, as well as short movies and 
documentaries. To learn visual arts, an individual reuirs regular practice so they can put their imagination, 
creative mind , and creativity adequately.

           Generally speaking there are five main functions of visual arts: artistic expression functional, 
persuasive, and ceremonial as narrative. Visual arts are used in decorating home and work places, 
designing book covers, posters, clothing, apparel accessories, packaging of food materials and a lot more 
things. It is integrated into all communities in our society.

           Visual arts are a why of life for a person who is not so excellent in study and has not good grades 
or a better in hand but has the skill to develop. And with this particular skill, he can earn their livelihood 
by performing visual arts. Thus, the importance of visual arts in life can be understood here.

          Visual art has Various form that help to let human emotions and skill. widely appreciated through 
painting visual skill are essential for a refined workforce. Implemented in school education, there arts 
can help student in bringing out creativity as well as developing an overall personality. Students, 
performing arts help them in fundamental thinking while improving their psychological as well as 
creative aptitudes.

           Given below are some of the main advantages while performing visual arts at school, collages, 
class room and in society too. Let read about the importance of Visual arts in education:

         Explore Imaginative Power And Boot Self- Confidence 
Visual arts help student to represent their thoughts and skills and also help them explore while 
performing original power as well as artistic skills creatively. Thus it is an approach to speak to represent 
one's feelings and creative mind in the way of life.

          Provide Help in Giving Tasks
These arts also influence students' scholastics as their learning abilities improve with the practice of 
art work. They are much improved in creating aptitude as they learn quicker when compared with the 
individual who stay dynamic in visual arts.

           Improve Coordination Skills
Children performing arts and craft regular figure out how to utilize different craftsmanship devices and 
methods like types of brushes uses of specific shading, Video graphy Photography techniques, and so 
forth.

For Education Do Fine Arts Important .....?
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Students, making visual arts expand their cast knowledge as they like to refer to the works of some of 

the well- established artists. Visual arts education helps them doing analysis, skills of judging while 

improving their art.                                                                                                                                  .

              

               

                                                                                                                                                                              

                                                                                                 

Dr. Akanksha Verma
 HOD FINE ARTS

With the help of these arts, students learn to decide & 

determine, analyze over a situation. They also learn how 

to analysis and develop logical thinking skills. All this 

help them to decide on various alternatives while making 

better choices for their work. Visual arts enable students 

to explore their creativeness & in their academics also. 

There are several schools in India which have implements/ 

started visual arts in their educational curriculum as these 

benefits in the overall improvement of the student. In this 

way, an education in visual arts is the way to furnishing 

students for a well- established future.

Decision- Making & Determination Skills

Student learn to pay focus & have patience in whatever work they perform. Sometimes, because of 

disturbances, they tend to lose concentration, but with the help of visual art, they learn how to organize 

& Plan skill which  helps them to focus on their tasks.

Paying Attention & Responsibility

Learning from Real Artists 
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                      What's creativity ? What does it mean's

          In our modern world there are so many people who have their creative thinking and thoughts to 

create the things make then special in it. As we know from childhood to teenage some people are so 

creative they have some pecial things in them If everyone have this quality but there is a need for self 

analyzations and self- believe and self -confidence to show the world about their special quality they 

have.

          In our childhood our mind is so creative and wonderful thoughts come our in our mind about 

colourful clouds, swing, fairy and good fairy and bad fairy they think they are exist in real. There is a 

question in our mind that they are real or is there a real world up in the clouds or not ?

Creativity make person into a better person.

          Creativity is some thing which help some one to see things in different way.

          Creativity make a person unique.

          Creativity makes you become patient.

          Creativity makes you strong and flexible.

          "A creativity person is a unique person"

          Creativity help build positive mood. It enables us to see the differnt facts of our life and help us

 solve the complex problem of life .

          Creativity gives you freedom. Creativity is all about gathering up ideas together and then 

displaying them in a manner that no one has seen before.

          Creativity makes you become more determined to your work or in life goals.

          Creativity teaches us that we continue to put our time and effort so what we actually want to do.

                                                                    

Creativity In Once Life 

Anjali
 B.A. IInd Year
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Nancy
 B.A. IInd Year

lQy gksuk gS rks pyuk gh gksxk%
         vkius dHkh cgrh gqbZ unh dks /;ku ls ns[kk gSA cM+h rsth ds lkFk vius Origin Point ls cguk 
'kq: djrh gSA'kq:vkr ls gh mldk y{; viuh eafty dks izkIr djuk gSA

         jkLrs esa gtkjksa c/kk,a vkus ij Hkh og yxkrkj cgrh jgrh gSA Hkys gh dqN txkgksa ij mldh j¶rkj 
de gks tk, ysfdu og :drh dHkh ugh gSaA viuh lqjhyh vkokt ds lkFk cgrh gqbZ unh viuh eafty dh vksj 
yxkrkj c<+rh jgrh gSAvkSj dSls Hkh gksa viuk y{; izkIr djds gh jgrh gSA

         lkspks ;fn unh chp esa gh cguk NksM+ ns rks D;k gksxk ? mldk ikuh Bgj tk;sxk vkSj og dqN gh 
fnuksa esa lw[k dj u"V gks tk,xhA

         nksLrks ! ;gh gekjh Life gksrh gSA ;fn lQy gksus ds fy, vki dksbZ y{; r; djrs gSa rks ml y{; 
rd igqapus dh igyh 'krZ ;g gS fd vkidks yxkrkj vius y{; dh vksj c<+rs jguk gSA ;fn dgh :ds rks 
vlQyrk fufpr gSA

         /;ku jf[k;s ! y{; rd igqpaus ds fy, yxkrkj pyrs jguk igyh 'krZ gSA ;fn vki ls gh viuh 
dej dl yhft;s vkSj [kqn ls cknk dhft;sdh :duk dHkh ugh gSaA

         foosdkuan th us lgh dgk gS% ^mBks tkxks vkSj y{; izkIr rd er :dksA*

         vkidk fny vkidk lcls cM+k nksLr gSA og vkids fy,] dsoy vkids fy, ges'kk /kM+drk jgrk gS 
rkfd vki viuh eafty izkIr dj ldsaA

         blfy, tSls vkids 'kjhj ds [kwu dh gj cwWn ges'kk pyrh jgrh gS] dHkh Hkh :drh] fdlds fy, 
dsoy vkids fy,A

         gekjksa tks 'kjhj ds vax ges'kk pyrs jgus dk lans'k nsrs gSA yxkrkj pydj gh gesa viusa thou 
dh lQyrk izkIr gksrh gSA
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The Growth of Sustainable Fashion 
Ecosystem in India

Sital Kaur
 B.Sc. FDI

                  Fashion have sought great popularity on the global front in the last five  years. But 

this concept has existed in India for ages now. It has been an age old tradition for Indians to 

wear pre- used clothes and hand me down clothes from their elder siblings or relatives. A 

garment bought in a family was usually first used by the intended person, then passed down to 

who ever it would fit. Once the garment became unfit for wearing it was used as a wash cloth 

or for dusting purpose. Now with the concept of ethical fashion, consumers are gravitating 

towards sustainable and eco friendly fashion. The last decade saw a different side of the Indian

 customer. Indians are willing to try out the brands available in the market fashion and luxury 

industry benefitted highly in India. The rise of fast fashion brands gave people, access to a wide 

variety of clothes at cheaper prices. Alot of Indian consumers have also turned to ethical fashion.

The growing demand of producing newer fashion products, reducing the strain put on the 

environment for resources. Since the clothes are recycled and not dumped after their first cycle, 

the clothes are retained in the market cycle for longer period of time than previously seen. 

This further reduces the amount  of fashion waste  that is dumped in landfill every year. there 

are a number of batch portals who the sellers can approach to, if they wish to sell their clothes, 

sem of them even online. Customers can watch their products being listed real-time on website 

for buyers to buy.                                                                                                                          .
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Diksha Sharma
 B.Sc. Fashion Designing 1st year

Impact of Covid -19 on Fashion Industry

                  As India tries to fight the growing covid -19 pandemic, the plight of migrant workers.

and the daily wage workers also grown on A large section of these migrant workers is employed 

in fashion industry where they help with stitching, embroidery, cutting the garment, and doing 

basic machine work after teaming up  with leading designers. The fashion industry too, like other 

sectors, has faced a terible hit, One of the biggest areas that bring business to the industry is 

weddings. In the absence of big events and postponement of wedding festivities due to 

restrictions on large gatherings, designers are looming over finding new ways to nurture the 

business. It's easier said than done.                                                                                               .

                  India com talked to one of the leading Indian designer duos- soaksha and kinni  who 

gave us an insight into how the fashion industry is trying to deal with the pandemic and what is 

it that they are personally doing to safeguard the workers that are stuck in the city due to 

lockdown.                                                                                                                                     .

                  Due to the pandemic, the fashion industry has come to a screeching halt, much like 

the other luxury-related industries. In these times, anything that is not an essential item has been 

disregarded due to  the dire nature  of the circumstance. This, in turn, has affected the lives of 

many migrants and lower social economic background workers who have found then selves 

suddenly out of work. The wedding industry has been directly impacted that has in turn, hit the 

fashion space hard without wedding sand events, Many people reason to to shop have diluted 

considerable which has direct impact on sales and business. Weddings, in particular bring in a 

large amount of business due to the many different functions pre-wedding and therefore, the 

different outfit changes of each guest without these social gatherings, people are left with 

fewer reasons to shop.                                                                                                                  .
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Fashion Designing : Then and Now

Charchika
 BSC (FD1)

                 Fashion designing can be loosely defined as the, 'the art of creating fashionable 
apparel'. With the passage of time, however, the concept of 'fashion designing' has extended 
to other things such as fashion access or us. such as jewellery, bags, footwear, etc keeping 
in mind the evolution of fashion designing, it would not be wrong to define it as 'the 
creation of fashion.'                                                                                                              .

              Fashion designing has indeed come a long way from the mere designing of 
Clothing. Fashion designing has evolved into a full-fledged industry today. It is well 
accepted as a career optional all ever the world. Apart from designing, there are a member 
of other career alternatives that have emerged in this industry with the passage of time.               

              Charles Frederick Worth is believed to be the first fashion designer of the world, 
from 1826 to 1895. He set up a fashion house in Paris. It was he who started the tradition of
fashion has and telling his customers what kind of Clothing would suit them. During this
period number of design houses began to hire the services of artists to develop patters for
garments. During his time frame  the tradition of presenting patterns to thee customers and
then stitching them began instead of the earlier system where in the finished garments 
would be presented to them.                                                                                                .

             Towards the Mid 20th century fashion garments began to be mass produced. The 
bulk of production increased and people began to have more Choices of garments. 
Towards the end of the 20th Century, fashion awareness among people increased and they 
began choosing clothes for themselves based on comfort and their own styles instead of 
relying on the trends prevailing is the market.                                                                    .

             Today, as start above, fashion designing is well accepted as a career option. The
number of students who consider fashion as a serious career and who have gone in for 
courses in the same has gone on rising over the years. There is a wide range of options for a 
designer to choose from, such as lingerie, swimwear, women's wear, bridal wear, children 
wear, men's wear, footwear, handbags etc. Fashion designers used to be self-employed 
earlier now find a number of career opportunities open for them. Another significant  
change that has come about in the fashion designer, industry in recent times is the 
increased use of computers and technology. It helps to spread over designs easily.         .

              Fashion designing is thus no longer only the designing is thus no longer only the 
designing and creation of a garment, but it is a world in itself involving fashion, design, 
creativity, technology as well as business,                                                                         .
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f'kokuh ukjn
laxhr foHkkx

laxhr ds lkr Loj

vkvks feydj lh[ks vkt laxhr ds lkr Loj ljrkt

igyk Loj gS lk 
bl ls 'kq: gksrk gS lkt

nwljk Loj gS js 
bl ls cn+rs gs lkjs vkt

rhljk Loj gS xk 
bl ls gksrk gS xkuk vkxkt+

pkSFkk Loj gS ek 
bl ls c<+rk gS Hkkx lkt+

ikapok Loj gS i
bl ls gS mapk fj;kt+

NBk Loj gS /k
bls xk;s csgrj vkt

lkrok Loj gS fu
bl ij [kRe gqvk Lojks dk jkt+
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               We live in a fast moving world where almost everything must come instantly to us. In this computer era, 
we depend on the computer to help us complete task, and to solve problems. A computer is an electronic machine 
that is used for storing, organizing, and finding words, numbers, and pictures, for doing calculations, and for 
controlling other machines. Computers are used in various fields like business, pharmacy ,music, education, 
engineering, defense, transportation, and cooking as they help to ease certain task, provide information faster, and 
speed up the work . Wherever you go weather it is a mechanic's shop or a fast food restaurant, some form of 
technology and computers are being used. it may be a computerized cash register or the machine that cleans out 
your engine but it is a computer and everyone needs basic computer skills to function in today's job market. By 
computer education, we mean learning how the basic concepts related to a computer works, gaining the basic 
knowledge of computer operation , knowing about the basic components of a computer, the basic concept behind 
the use of computers and knowing how some of the elementary computer applications constitute computer 
education.                                                                                                                                                                     .

               Information technology as gone through many breakthroughs and advancements over the last couple of
years and has infiltrated every part of our daily lives. As it provides convenience and makes our lives  easier, we 
find ourselves investing more resources into upgrading and keeping it around. This has definitely paid of during 
difficult times because it makes things much more manageable in times of crisis. Many people underestimate just 
how widespread information technology has become, this could be a simple case of growing accustomed to IT and 
everything it has to offer. These are the ways IT helps us during the spread of the COVID-19 corona virus.             .

               One of the biggest fields that IT is making a difference during the COVID-19 pandemic is in health care.
Technology has played a huge part in improving standards in world health organizations, hospitals, testing facilities, 
and laboratories. We often overlook just how widespread IT is in the medical field. Digital health has become an 
important part of the medical world and plays a vital role during these difficult times.                                               .

               Modern hospitals and healthcare facilities have digital tools and information technology everywhere. In
fact, it encompasses, everything from devices that enable virtual care, which allows healthcare providers to monitor 
patients and communicate with any corona virus disease patient 24/7 without being physically present, to the 
networks that store clinical data and enable institutions and professionals to quickly gain access and share patient 
data, test results, and other health information whenever needed.                                                                                .

               IT and digital technologies have enabled people to easily and quickly share information during the crisis.
Healthcare organizations and governments are making use of information technology to improve public health by 
spreading news related to the COVID -19 virus to millions of people. Any breakthroughs, preventive measures, and 
medical advice that can helps save lives are shared through networks and devices in a matter of seconds.                .

               While many critical needs are being addressed during the pandemic, an important factor to keep in mind 
is education. The COVID-19 crisis has resulted in many schools all over the world closing their doors to students. 
Education shapes us and plays a large role in the way we develop. If education is affected, it can have a detrimental 
i am pact on children and young adult who are looking to enhance their knowledge and quality of life. The good 
news here is that this does not mean the end of education. Educational institutions are utilizing IT to create 
alternative learning pathways through digital technologies and online educator resources. Video calls, file sharing 
remote access to a learning center, and platforms enable students and teachers of all age groups to cooperate and 
ensure that interruption to education is a limited as possible.                                                                                      .

                                                                                                                                          

From Editors pen -    Computer Sci. Department

Mrs. Shivani 
Asst. prof. in CS Deptt.
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Educational Software
Educational software is a term used for any computer software which is made for  an educational 

purpose.

It encompasses different ranges from language learning software to classroom management 

software to reference software, etc.

The purpose of all this software is to make part of education more effective and efficient.

CATEGORIES OF EDUCATIONAL SOFTWARE:
1. COURSEWARE:
This term combines the words 'course' and 'software'. It was originally used to describe additional 

educational material intended as kits for teachers or trainers or as tutorials for student, usually packaged 

for use with a computer.

2. CLASSROOM AIDS:
Some educational software is designed for use in school 

classrooms. Typically such software may be projected 

onto a large whiteboard at the front of the class. 

3. ASSESSMENT SOFTWARE:
Assessment software refers to software with a primary purpose of assessing and testing students in a 

virtual environment. Assessment software allows students to complete tests and examination using 

computers.

EFFECTS AND USE OF EDUCATIONAL SOFTWARE:
TUTOR BASED SOFTWARE:
Tutor based education software is defined as software that mimics the teacher student one on one 

dynamic of tutoring with software in place of teacher.

HELPING THOSE WITH DISABILITIES
These educational software helps students with disabilities. These students are taught with social skills 

though team based learning and discussion, video and games.

EDUCATION SOFTWARE EVALUATION:
There is a large market of educational software use today. A team decided that they were to develop a 

system in which educational software should be evaluated as there is n current standard, it is called 

CEELTES.

USE IN HIGHER EDUCATION:
In university level computer science course, learning logic is an essential part of the curriculum. 

There is a proposal on using two logistical education tool FOLST and logicchess to understand FIRST 

ORDER LOGIC for university students.
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TRENDS IN EDUCATIONAL SOFTWARE:

VR/AR are inceasing being used in the classroom as their technology becomes more powerful and 

affordable.

ClassVR is a company that makes their own headsets and software specifically for using VR in the 

classroom. They have vast amount of lesson plants that go along with their product.

VIRTUAL AND AUGMENTED REALITY:

ARTIFICIAL INTELLIGENCE:
Al has become increasingly more advanced over the years.

Now it is being used in the classroom as teaching assistants that 

students can ask quesions to and it will find and explain the 

answers.

POTENTIAL ISSUES WITH EDUCATION SOFTWARE:
PRIVACY:
One of the largest issues facing the education software is privacy. The increased use of software 
throughout the education sector means more information gathered and housed by educational 
institutions as artificial intelligence makes its way into the classroom and internet of things collects
and transmits information about every single thing that happens within the classroom.

SECURITY:
The more data and information an organization has on file, the more attractive the prospect of stealing
that information becomes for bad actors.
Whle schools may not be holding the most valuable information in the world, payment details, and
identity related information, as well as sensitive personal student information, maybe on the file. For
this reason, security is paramount in education software.

DISTRACTION:
As technology in the classroom becomes ubiquitous, one of the major issues becomes the potential for
distraction. Students armed with tablets and other internet - connected devices are easily distracted 
from focusing on subject material during class.
Implementing class management software, which allows teachers to monitor and block students from 
using certain websites. Classroom management has become an integral tools allowing teachers to 
ensure that their students are on task.

POPULAR EDUCATION SOFTWARE CATEGORIES:
LEARNING MANAGEMENT SYSTEM:
Learning management system serve as central hub where teachers and professors can upload and 
organize course material for student access.
Schools and universities use learning management systems to reduce the use of paper, as well as 
make documents available out of the classrooms.
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management system products are:
CANVAS
GOOGLE CLASSROOM
BLACKBOARD LEARN
SCHOOLOGY
MOODLE
DOCEBO

STUDENT INFORMATION SYSTEM:
Student information systems store and track all student information, including graders, attendance records,

and more. SIS products are used by teachers, students, and parents to communicate all relevant information

pertaining to a student's schooling.

Popular SIS products are:

POWERSCHOOL S IS

GRADELINK

INF IN ITE CAMPUS

SKYWARD STUDENT MANAGEMENT SUITE

ELLUCIAN BANNER STUDENT

MUNIS

CLASSROOM MANAGEMENT SOFTWARE:
They are used by teachers to add another dimension to lessons.

Various CMS products are:
POWERSCHOOL S IS
GRADELINK
INF IN ITE CAMPUS
SKYWARD STUDENT MANAGEMENT SUITE
ELLUCIAN BANNER STUDENT
MUNIS

ASSESSMENT SOFTWARE:
Assessment software provides students with a portal to take computerized tests and quizzes.

Various assessment softwares are:

CANVAS
BLACKBOARD LEARN
KAHOOTI
SCHOOLOGY
GoREACT
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To the brain, reading computer code is not
the same as reading language

In some ways, learning to program a computer is similar to learning a new language. It requires learning

new symbols and terms, which must be organized correctly to instruct the computer what to do. The 

computer code must also be clear enough that other programmers can read and understand it.

In spite of those similarities, MIT neuroscientists have found that reading computer code does not 

activate the regions of the brain that are involved in language processing. Instead, it activates a distributed 

network called the multiple demand network, which is also recruited for complex congnitive tasks such

solving math problems or crossword puzzles.

However, although reading computer code activates the multiple demand network, it appears to rely 

more on different parts of the network than math or logic problems do, suggesting that coding does not 

precisely replicate the cognitive demands of mathematics either.

" Understanding computer code seems to be its own thing. It's not the same as language, and it's not the 

same as math and logic," says Anna Ivanova, an MIT graduate student and the lead author of the study.

Language and cognition
A major focus of Fedorenko's research is the relationship between language and other congnitive 

functions. In particular, she has been studying the question of whether other functions rely on the brain's 

language network. which includes Broca's area and other regions in the left hemisphere of the brain. In

previous woks, her lab has shown that music and math do not appear to activate this language netwok.
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     " Here, we were interested in exploring the relationship between language and computer programming,

partially because computer programming is such a new invention that we know that there couldn't be 

any hardwired mechanisms that make us good programmers," Ivanova says.

There are two school of thought regarding how the brain tearns to code, she says. One holds that in order

to be good at programming, you must be good at math. The other suggests that because of the parallels

between coding and language, language skills might be more relevant. To shed light on this issue, the 

researchers set out to study whether brain activity patterns while reading computer code would overlap

with language-related brain activity.

The two programming languages that the researchers focused on in this study are known for their 

readability - Python an ScratchJr, a visual programming language designed for children are 5 and older. 

The subjects in the study were all young sdlts proficient in the language they were being tested on. 

while the programmers lay in a functional magnetic resonance (fMRI) scanner, the researchers showed 

them snippets of code and asked them to predict what action the code would produce.

The researchers saw little to no response to code in the language regions of the brain. Instead, they found 

that the coding task mainly activated the so-called multiple demand network. This network, whose 

activity is spread throughout the frontal and parietal lobes of the brain, is typically recruited for task that 

require holding many pieces of information in mind at once, and is responsible for our ability to perform 

a wide variety of mental tasks.

" It does pretty much anything that's cognitively challenging, that makes you think hard," Ivanova says.

Previous studies have shown that math and logic problems seem to rely mainly on the multiple demand 

regions in left hemisphere, while tasks that involve spatial navigation activate the right hemisphere more 

than the left. The MIT team found that reading computer code appears to activate both the left and right 

sides of the multiple demand network, and ScratchJr activated the right side slightly more than the left. 

This finding goes against the hypothesis that math and coding rely on the same brain mechanisms.  

Effects of experience
The researchers say that while they didn't identify any regions that appear to be exclusively devoted to

programming, such specialized brain activity might develop in people who have much more coding 

experience.

"It's possible that if you take people who are professional programmers, who have spent 30 or 40 years 

coding in a particular language, you may start seeing some specialization, or some crystallization of parts 

of  the multiple demand system," Fedorenko says. " In people who are familiar with coding and can 

efficiently do these tasks, bt have had relatively limited experience, it just doesn't seem like you see any 

specialization yet."

In a companion paper appearing in the same issue of eLife, a team of researchers from Johns Hopkins 

University also reported that solving code problems activates the multiple demand network rather than 

the language regions.
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The findings suggest there isn't definitive answer to whether coding should be taught as a math-based 

skill or a language-based skill. In part, that's because learning to program may draw on both language 

and multiple demand systems, even if, - once learned - programming doesn't rely on the language 

regions, the researchers say.

"There have been claims from both camps - it has to be together with math, it has to be together with

language," Ivanova says. "But it looks like computer science educators will have to develop their own 

approaches for teaching code most effectively."

The research was funded by the National Science Foundation, the Department of the Brain and 

Cognitive Sciences at MIT, and the McGovern Institute for Brain Research.

Mrs. Pooja
Assistant Professor in CS Deptt.
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For more than 100 years Nobel prizes have been given out annually to recognize breakthrough
achievements in chemistry, literature, medicine, peace and physics. As these disciplines undoubtedly 
continue to impact society, newer fields like artificial intelligence (AI) and robotics have also begun to
profoundly reshape the world.                                                                                                               .

In recognition of this, the worlds largest AI society - the association for the advancement of artificial
intelligence (AAAI)- announced today the winner of their new squirrel AI award for artificial 
intelligence for the benefit of humanity, a $1 million award given to honor indviduls whose work in the 
field has had a transformative  impact on society.                                                                                .

The recipient, Regina Barzilay, the delta electronics professor of electrical engineering and computer 
science at MIT and a member of MITs computer science and artificial intelligence laboratory (CSAIL), 
is being recognized for her work developing machine learning models to develop antibiotics and other 
drugs, and the detect an diagnose breast cancer and early stages.                                                      .

In february,  AAAI will officially present Barzilay with the award, which comes with and associated 
prize of $1 million provided by the online education company squirrel AI.                                     .

Only world- renowned recognitions, such as the association of computing machinerys A.M. turing 
award and the nobel prize, carry monetary rewards at the million - Dollar level, says AAAI awards 
committe chair Yolanda Gil.This award Aims to be unique in recognizing the positive impact of 
artificial intelligence for humanity.                                                                                                      .

Barzilay has conducted research on a range of topics in computer science, ranging from explainable 
machine learning to dispatching dead languages. Since surviving breast cancer in 2014, she has 
increasingly focused her efforts on health care. She created algorithms for early breast cancer dignosis 
and risk assessment that have been tested at multipal hospitals around the globe, including in Sweden,              

Regina Barzilay wins $1M Association for
the Advancement of Artificial Intelligence
Squirrel AI award

MIT Professor announced as awards first recipient for works in cancer diagnosis and drug  synthesis.  
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Mrs. Shivani
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Taiwan, and the Boston's Massachusetts General hospital. She is now working with breast cancer 
organizations such as institute Protea in Brazil to make her diagnostic tools available for under 
privileged populations around the worlds. (She realized from doing her work tht, if a system like hers 
had existed at the time her doctors actually could have detected er cancer two or three year earlier.)

In parallel, she has been working on developing machine learning models for drug discovery: with 
collaborators she created models for selecting molecule candidates for therapeutics that have been 
able to speed up drug development, and last year helped discover a new antibiotics called Halicin that 
was shown to be able to kill manny spaces of disease - causing bacteria that are antibiotic - resident, 
including Acinetobacter  baumanni and clostridium difficile ("c- diff").                                               .

" Thorough my own life experience, I came to realize that we can create technology that can alleviate 
human suffering and change our understanding of diseases," says Barzilay, who is also a members of 
the Koch  institute for intergrative cancer research. " I feel lucky to have found collaborators who 
share may passion and who have elped me realize this vision."                                                         .

Barzilay also serves as a mmber of MIT's institute for medical engineering and science, and as faculty 
co- lead for MIT's Abdul Latif jameel clinic for machine learning in health. One of the jameel clinic's 
most recent efforts is 'AI cures," a cross -institutional initative focused on developing affordable 
Covid-19 antivirals.                                                                                                                           .

"Regina has made truly - changing breakthroughs in imaging breast cancer and predicting the medicinal 
activity of novel chemicals," says MIT professor of biology phillip sharp, a Nobel laureate who has 
served as director of both the McGoverninstitute for brain research and the MIT center for cancer 
research, predecessor to the Koch institute. "I am honored to have as a colleague someone who is such 
a pioneer in using deeply creative machine learning methods to transform the fields of health care and 
biological science."                                                                                                                              .

Barzilayjoined the MIT faculty in 2003 after earning her undergraduate at Ben- Gurion University of 
the Negev, israel and her phD at columbia Universit. She is also the recipient of a Mac Arthur "genius 
grant the National science foundation career award, a microsoft faculty fellowship, multiple "best 
paper" awards in her field, and MIT's jamieson award fpr excellence in teachng.                             .
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Letting an algorithm decide which  maintenance holes to test for evidence of coronavirus could improve

pandemic containment efforts.

Testing sewage to home in on Covid-19

Covid-19 is a respiratory illness that Spreads when infected individuals shed the novel corona virus 

(SARS-CoV-2) that causes it. While this seems to happen chiefly through close contact and respiratory 

droplets, evidence has mounted that the disease can also spread through and airborne transmission. 

Distancing, masks, and improved ventilation are all critical interventions to interrupt this spread.

Many suffering from Covid-19 also shed the virus in their stool. With adequate plumbing, this is an 

unlikely source of virus transmission- but with the right tools, it can also be an unlikely source of virus 

detection. Viral traces of the novel corona virus SARS-CoV-2 can be detected in sewage up to a week 

before physical symptoms occur. This means that waster water can serve as an early warning signal that 

Covid is present in a community. In larger communities, however, it can be difficult to further narrow 

down where infections are occurring.                                                                                                    .

A recent paper co-anthored by Richard Larson, a professor with the Institute for data, systems and 

Society at MIT, details tow "tree-searching" algorithms that can dynamically and adaptively select which 

maintenance holes in a community to test to lead to sources of potential outbreak. "The algorithms rely 

strongly on the structure of th sewage pipeline network, " says Larson, " It's a tree network," where 

sewage flows in one direction from its source through a unique path to the waster water treatment plant."

Leveraging this tree graph structure, Larson and his co-authors - Oded Berman of the University of 

Toronto and Mehdi Nourinejad of York University_ developed two algorithms. The first is designed  is 

designed for a community that initially has zero infection, and the second for a community known to 

have many infections.                                                                                                                             .

Several wastewater treatment plants around the world are testing for coronavirus to estimate the extent 

of community infection. The first algorithm is designed to respond when wastewater at a treatment plant 

has just revealed traces of SARS-CoV-2, indicating existence of a new infection in the community. That

algorithm usually identifies the city block or even portion of a city block in which the infected person

          resides.                                                                                                                                           .
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In the case of more widespread infection, the second algorithm homes in on the most infected 
neighborhoods or " hot zones," usually several city blocks.                                                            .

MIT has recently begun to test wastewater to help detect Covid-19 on campus, with sampling ports 
collecting sewage from the exit pipes of everal buildings. Dorms house dozens, though, and treatment 
plants serve thousands. With a dorm, a positive result could mean targeted follow-up measures like 
individual testing and quarantining. With wastewater treatment plants, results can be a useful indicator 
of community infection, but are often too broad for localized responses.                                        .

Larson thinks the next step could be be sequential testing of wastewater from a fraction of a 
community's many maintanance holes. "With hundreds of manholes, we could test about six to 10 and 
find a a source area of 100 people or less,"says Larson. "The group to be tested is now the set of 
individuals resident in the source manhole's immediate 'catchment area."                                     .

Larson's research could make up for shortfalls in widespread community testing, which continue to be 
a challenge in many places. Testing thousands of people requires equipment, labor, and other resources, 
not to mention buy-in from affected communities Finding newly-infected people can be like looking for
a needle in a haystack. "Successful implementation of this alfgorithm could greatly reduce the size of 
that haystack," Larson says.                                                                                                                .

While the mathematics of the algorithm have been developed and tested with numerous datasets, the
operational implementation of the method awaits the invention of a fast, accurate, and inexpensive 
SARS- CoV-2 test to be done at the maintenance holes. Current viral detection research at MIT and 
elsewhere is close to developing such a test, at which point the method could be tested in the field.

"In-field testing may also identify other issues involving the flows of infected sewage in pipeline 
systems, "warns Larson, "issues to be worked out before reliable implementation can be achieved."

Still, the algorithm-driven wastewater testing could provide single neighborhoods with an early 
warning sign of coronavirus infection, triggering targeted follow-up via testing and distancing. This 
could help minimize disease spread, ease the strain on health systems - and even save lives.       .

Mrs. Pooja
Assistant Prof. in CS Deptt.
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A new algorithm capable of inferring goals and plans could help machines better adapt to the imperfect

nature of human planning.

Building machines that better understand
human goals

In a classic experiment on human social intelligence by psychologists Felix Warneken and Michael 
Tomasello, an 18-month old toddler watches a man carry a stack of books towards an unopened cabinet. 
When the man reaches the cabinet, he clumsily bangs the books against the door of the cabinet several 
times, then makes a puzzled noise.

Something remarkable happens next: the toddler offers to help. Having inferred the man's goal, the toddler 
walks up to the cabinet and opens its doors, allowing the man to place his books inside. But how is the 
toddler, with such limited life experience, able to make this inference?

Recently, computer scientists have redirected this question toward computers: How can machines do the
 same?

The critical component to engineering this type of understanding is arguably what makes us most human: 
our mistakes. Just as the toddler could infer the man's goal merely from his failure, machines that infer our 
gals need to account for our mistaken actions and plans.

In the quest to capture this social intelligence in machines, researchers from MIT's computer Science and 
Artificial Intelligence Laboratory (CSAIL) and the Department of Brain and Cognitive Science created an 
algorithm capable of inferring goals and plans, even when those plans might fail.

This type of research could eventually be used to improve a range of assistive technologies, collaborative 
of caretaking robots, and digital assistants like Siri and Alexa.

"This ability to account for mistakes could be crucial for building machines that robustly infer and act in 
our interests,"says Tan Zhi-Xuan, PhD student in MIT's Department of Electrical Engineering and 
Computer Science (EECS) and the lead author on a new paper about the research. "Otherwise, Al Systems 
might wrongly infer that, since we failed to achieve our higher-order goals, those weren't desired after all. 
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We've seen what happens when algorithms feed on our reflexive and unplanned usage of social media, 

leading us down paths of dependency and polarization. Ideally, the alorithms of the future will recognize 

our mistakes, bad habits, and irrationalities and help us avoid, rather than reinforce, them."                .

To creat their model the team used Gen, a new AI programming platform recently developed at MIT, to 

combine symbolic AI planning with Bayesian inference. Bayesian inference provides an optimal way to

 combine uncertain beliefs with new data, and is widely used for financial risk evaluation, diagnostic 

testing, and election forecasting.                                                                                                          .

The team's model performed 20 to 150 times faster than an existing baseline method called Bayesian 

Inverse Reinforcement Learning (BIRL), which learns an agent's objectives, values, or rewards by 

observing its behavior, and attempts to computer full policies or plans in advance. The new model was 

accurate 75 percent of the time in inferring goals.                                                                                .

"AI is the process of abandoning the 'standard model' where a fixed, known objective is given to the 

machine."says Stuart Russell, the Smith-Zadeh Professor of Engineering at the University of California 

at Berkeley. "Instead, the machine knows that it doesn't know what we want, which means that research 

on how to infer goals and preferences form human behavior becomes a central topic in AI. This paper

 takes that goal seriously; in particular, it is a step towards modeling - and hence inverting - the actual 

process by which humans generate behavior from goals and preferences."                                           .

How it works
While there's been considerable work on inferring the goals and desires of agents, much of this work has 

assumed that agents act optimally to achieve their goals.                                                                         .

However, the team was particularly inspired by a common way of human planning that's largely sub-

optimal: not to plan everything out in advance, but rather to from only partial plans, execute them, and 

then plan again from there. while this this can lead to mistakes from not thinking enough "ahead of time,

"it also reduces the cognitive load.                                                                                                           .

For example, imagine you're watching your friend prepare food, and you would like to help by figuring out 

what they're cooking. You guess the next few steps your friend might take: maybe preheating the oevn, 

then making dough for an apple pie. You then "keep" only the partial plans that remain consistent with what 

your friends actually does, and then yo repeat the process by planning ahead just a few steps from there.

Once you're seen your friends make the dough, you can restrict the possibilities only to baked goods, and 

guess that they might slice apples next, or get some pecans for a pie mix. Eventually, you'll have 

eliminated all the plans for dishes that your friend couldn't possibly be making, keeping only the possible 

plans (i.e., pie recipes). Once you're sure enough which dish it is, you can offer to help.                        .

The team's inference algorithm, called "Sequential Inverse Plan Search (SIPS)", follows this sequence to 

infer an agent's goals, as it only makes partial plans at each step, and cuts unlikely plans early on. Since 
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the model only plans a few steps ahead each time, it also accounts for the possibility that the agent - your 

friend - might be doing the same. This includes the possibility of mistakes due to limited planning, sch as 

not realizing you might need two hands free before opening the refrigerator. By detecting these potential 

failures in advance, the team hopes the model could be used by machines to better offer assistance.         .

"One of our early insights was that if you want to infer someone's goals, you don't need to think further 

ahead than they do. We realized this could be used not just to speed up goal inference, but also to infer 

intended goals from actions that are too shortsighted to succeed, leading us to shift from scaling up 

algorithms to exploring ways to resolve more fundamental limitations of current AI systems," say Vikash 

Mansinghka, a principal research scientist at MIT and one of Tan Zhi-Xuan's co-advisors, along with Joshua 

Tenenbaum, MIT professor in brain and cognitive sciences. "This is part of our larger moonshot - to reverse-

engineer 18 month old human common sense."                                                                                          .

The work builds conceptually on earlier cognitive models from Tenenbaum's group, showing how simpler 

inferences that children and even 10-month-old infants make about others' goals can be modeled 

quantitatively as a form of Bayesian inverse planning.                                                                             .

While to date the researchers have explored inference only in relatively small planning problems over fixed 

sets of goals, through future work they plan to explore richer hierarchies of human goals and plans. By 

encoding or learning these hierarchies, machines might be able to infer a much wider variety of goals, as 

well as the deeper purposed they serve.                                                                                                      .

"Though this work represents only a small initial step, my hope is that this research will lay some of the 

philosophical and conceptual groundwork necessary to build machines that truly understand human goals, 

plans and values,"says Xuan. "This basic approach of modeling humans as imperfect reasoners feels very 

promising. It now allows us to infer when plans are mistaken, and perhaps it will eventually allow us to 

infer when people hold mistaken beliefs, assumptions, and guiding principles as well."                       .

Mrs. Shivani
Assistant Prof. in CS Deptt.
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Technology Makes our Life Easy During Covid - 19 Lockdown
The coronavirus pandemic changed our lives by a huge margin. COVID-19 warriors like doctors, health and 

sanitation workers, banking and ATM cash delivery staff, security personnel, supplier of essential 

commodities etc, were forced to stay outdoor, during this lockdown; Thankfully, technology was a saviour 

during the lockdown as people were able to do many things virtually as they stayed indoor to stay safe.

Following are some of the technology segments that made people's life easy during the lockdown-

Remote working-As pandemics or other calamities keep threatening 

the business world, Remote working is a blessing that comes due to 

technology and is one of the greatest Solution that helps us in social 

distancing virtual/mixed/augmented reality are the forefront leaders 

to ensure deliverables are not impacted.

Online investing-During covid-19 lockdown, people go online to 

invest in mutual funds (MF), National Pension system (NPS), Unit Linked Insurance Plan (ULIP) as 

well as to take advantage of market crashes due to stalled economic activities during the initial period 

of lockdown.

Online Education - During lockdown, many schools have taken 

timely steps to continue the flow of edcation by holding online 

classes for students. University faculties are setting up accounts 

on online video conferencing platforms such as Zoom, Skype 

and Google classroom, among others to engage with students.

Contact - less movement and deliveries - Self-driving cars, drones, robots can all help at a time when 

the need is to avoid human contact. Robots can be used for delivering grocery. Drones can be used for 

food delveries, tracking population, carrying test kits and medicines to quanantine locations.

Digital payment apps - Paypal, Apple pay, Paytm, Google pay, 

Zelle amazon pay etc. are a few of the innovative mobile 

payment apps used worldwide that let you make payments, 

receive, and transfer money.

Grocery delivery apps - Apps like Walmart, Instacart, BigBasket, 

Grofers, Boxed, Thrive Market, etc. are a few of the pioneers in 

this sector. To meet the growing demand of Groceries and vegetables many ecommerce and food 

delivery companies like Amazon, Flipkart, omato, Swiggy, haaavee also joined this list.

Contact Tracing Applications - Cntact tracing apps like Aarogya Setu have assisted inn tracking thee 

COVID-19 spread. Technology has also helped in educating people about the entire situation and 

reminding them to take the necessary precautions.
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Fitness & Health - During the lockdown, health and fitness 

apps have come up with new alternatives for people to 

remain fit while they stay indoors. Apps like CureFit and 

Fittr  have introduced live workout sessions for users on 

their apps as well as on social media platforms.

Game Space - To reduce their boredom, oe of the activities on which people spend tie during the 

Covid-19 lockdown was playing onlie games among the various gaming platforms in India, the 

gainers include Games2Win, WinZO Games, Hitwicket, MpL.live and Rummy.

OTT Platforms - The term OTT or "over-the-top" 

is used for the delivery of film and TV content via 

the internet. During the lockdown period, leadin 

OTT platforms are Hotstar, Amazon Prime Video, 

Zee5, AltBalaji, Voot.

In conclusion we can say that the technology innovations are helping to manage the epidemic and 

better epuip us to fight future public health emergencies in a timely, systematic, and calm manner.

Rover Mission Using Java Technology
            Man who is a good explorer b nature is trying to invade his next plant, the Mars, with the help of 
JAVA enabled rovers. Both JAVA and rovers are wonders created by man.

            Java technology today is good for general purpose computing and GUIs, but it was not ready for 
use with control systems like the software on the Rover. The Golden Gate project seeks to use RTSJ 
(Real Time Specification for JAVA) to develop a system of control software that can be used on a Rover.

            The places where NASA scientists have used Java for this mission is all on the groundside right 
now. They have created this collaborative command and control system called Maestro, which does this 
combination of data visualization, collaboration, command and control.

            Java RTS enables developers of real-time applications to take full advantage of the Java language 
ecosystem while maintaining the predictability of current real time development platforms. Java RTS 
also brings the world of real time programming to developers currently using Java technology to create 
applications that reach into the physical world.

           Golden Gate project is being worked on  which will create code that would replace the proprietary 
APIs and real-time operating system code (Wind River) in future missions. Java 3D and Java Advanced 
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  Imaging technology are also key to the software JPL (Jet Propulsion Laboratory) is using to render and 
interpret real time images captured by the rover.                                                                                    .

            JAVA, due to its unique features like, platform independency, rich set of API libraries such as 3-D 
modeling APIs, Advanced Imaging APIs and its Mission Data System to control physical systems fuelled 
the Mars exploring rover mission.                                                                                                                .

            NASA's twin Mars rovers, Spirit and Opportunity, are exploring opposite sides of the Red Planet 
to search for evidence of past or present water and to map its geological and climate history. On Jan.3, 
2004, the Spirit rover landed in Gusev Crater on Mars, kicking off a mission planned to last 90-days.
 Two years later, Spirit and fellow robotic explorer opportunity, which landed jan. 24, 2004, are still 
going strong. Each Martain morning, the rovers receive a full day of instructions. They operate 
autonomously all day, and transmit the resulting images and data back to earth at the end of the day, The 
operations staff lives on "Mars time" , each day is approximately 24 hours. 40 minutes. Planning is done 
during the Martian night, and there are strict deadlines for the uplink of new rover instructions.           .

            The places where NASA scientists have used Java for this mission is all on the groundside right 
now. They have created this collaborative command and control system called Maestro, which does this 
combination of data visualization, collaboration, command and control. In the current mission the 
software used on the ground to create commands to send to the Rover, and the control software that 
actually sits on the Rover, are two very different systems with nothing in common whatsoever. What's 
being used up on the Rover is a well known real time operating system from Wind River Systems. Golden 
Gate is being worked upon which will create code that would replace the proprietary APIs and real time 
operating system code (Wind River) in future missions. Sun Labs, Carnegie Mellon-west, a campus of 
Carnegie Mellon located near Sun Labs in Silicon valley, and the Jet Propulsion Labs (JPL) are working
 together on this project. Work is being done on implementation of a software architecture developed at 
jpl called                                                                                                                                                   .

MDS, or Mission Data System. Greater commonality is being created between the flight system on 
the Rover and the ground system - all essentially using Real-Time Specification for Java (RTSJ), and
 a more seamless development environment for the entire system. Java language pioneer James 
Gosling calls the ground-side control system that sent signals to the Mars Rover,"the coolest Java 
app ever."
Mars Exploration Rovers Mission

Mars Exploration Rovers Mission

Twin robot geologists search for past running water

Launched : June 10 & July 7, 2003

Landed : January 3 & 24, 2004

Duration: 90+days

(extended mission could run

through september 2004)

Mission Center:

Jet Propulsion Laboratory

Pasadena, CA
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EDGE COMPUTING
What is Edge Computing?
"Edge computing" is a type of distributed architecture in which data processing occurs close to the source 
of data, i.e., at the "edge" of the system. This approach reduces the need to bounce data back and forth 
between the cloud and device while maintaining consistent performance. With regards to infrastructure, 
edge computing is a network of local micro data centers for storage and processing purposes. At the same
time, the central data center oversees the proceedings and gets valuable insights the local data processing.

The term "edge" originates from the network diagrams. In it, "edge" is a point in which traffic comes in 
and goes out of the system. Since its location is at the edges of the diagram - it's name reflects this fact.

Why edge computing matters?
There are several reasons for the growing adoption of edge computing:

            The increasing use of mobile computing and "the internet of things" devices;

            The decreasing cost of hardware.

             Internet of things devices require a high response time and considerable bandwidth for proper 
             operation.

            Cloud computing is centralized. Transmitting and processing massive quantities of raw data puts a 
            significant load on the network's bandwidth.

            In addition to this, the constant movement of large quantities of data back and forth is beyond 
            reasonable cost-effectiveness.

           On the other hand, processing data on the spot, and then sending valuable data to the center, 
           is a far more efficient solution.

CONCLUSION
We all know how JAVA emerged from the hands of Gosling's team who were trying to program an 
application which could work due to its unique feature, platform independency to used in web 
applications. Now JAVA and its rich set of API are even helping us frive to our next planet MARS.

Now we have two rovers on mars each exploring the red plant. These are working efficiently since 
January 2004 only with the help of the best ground control system powered by JAVA.

Sun is working to implement java in physical systems like rovers and power plants. Sensing plays a key 
role in these projects. This could be considered a mile stone in the fields of Artificial  Intelligence and 
Robotics.                                                                                                                                                  .

Now that Java has helped us get to Mars, who knows that "Java Everywhere" will mean in the future?
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     Some edge computing examples
     Voice Assistants
Voice assistant conversational interfaces are probably the most prominent example of edge computing at 
the consumer level. The most prominent examples of this type are Apple Siri, Google Assistant, amazon 
Dot Echo and the likes.

            These applications combine voice recognition and process automation algorithms.

            Both processes rely on data processing on the spot  for initial proceedings (i.e. decode the request) 
            and connection to the center to further refinement of the model (i.e. send results of the operation.)

Self-driving cars
At the moment, Tesla is one of the leading players in autonomous vehicle market. The other automotive 
industry giants like Chrystler and BMW are also trying their hand at self driving cars. In addition to this, 
Uber and Lyft are testing autonomous driving systems as a service.

           Self-driving cars process numerous streams of data: road conditions, car conditions, driving, and 
           so on.

           This data is then worked over by a mesh of different machine learning algorithms. This process 
           requires rapid-fire data processing to gai situational awareness. Edge computing provides a self-
          driving car with this.
Healthcare
Healthcare is one of those industries that takes the most out of emerging technologies. Edge computing is 
no different.
Internet-of-things devices are extremely helpful when it comes to such healthcare data science tasks as 
patient monitoring and general health management. In addition to organizer features, it is able to check 
the heart and caloric rates.

Benefits and challenges of edge computing
Edge computing Benefits
The benefits of edge computing form five categories:

Speed-edge computing allows processing data on the spot or at a local data center, thus reducing 
latency. As a result, data processing is faster than it would be when the data is ping-ponged to the 
cloud and back.

Security:There is a fair share of concerns regarding the security of loT (more on that later). 
However, there is an upside too. The thing is-standard cloud architecture is centralized. This feature 
makes it valuable for DDoS and troubles (heck out our article on cloud security threats to know 
more). At the same time, edge computing spreads storage, processing and related applications on 
devices and local data centers. This layout neutralizes disruption of the whole network.

Scalability - A combination of local data centers and dedicated devices can expand computational 
resources and enable more consistent performance. At the same time, this expansion doesn't strain 
the bandwidth of the central network.

Versatility - Edge computing enables the gathering of vast amounts of diverse valuable data. 
Edge computing handles raw data and allows the device service. In addition to this, the central 
network can receive data already prepared for further machine learning or data analysis.
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Reliability - with the operation proceedings occurring close to the user, the system is less 
dependent on the state of the central network.

Edge computing challenges
Edge computing brings much-needed efficiency to loT data processing. This aspect helps to maintain its 
timely and consistent performance.

However, there are also a couple of challenging issues that come with the good stuff. Overall, five key 
challenges come with the implementation of edge computing applications.
Let's take a closer look:

1. Network bandwidth - the traditional resource allocation scheme provides higher bandwidth for 
    data centers, while endpoints receive the lower end. With the implementation of edge computing, 
    these dynamics shift drastically as edge data processing requires significant bandwidth for proper
    workflow. The challenge is to maintain the balance between the two while maintaining high 
    performance.
2. Security. A centralized cloud infrastructure enables unified security protocols. On the contrary, 
    edge computing requires enforcing these protocols for remote servers, while security footprint 
   and traffic patterns are harder to security. A centralized could infrastructure enables unified 
   security protocols. On the contrary, edge computing requires enforcing these protocols for remote 
   servers, while security footprint and traffic patterns are harder to analyze.
3. Data loss Protection and Backups. Centralized cloud infrastructure allows the integration of a 
   system-wide data loss protection system. The decentralized infrastructure of edge computing 
   requires additional monitoring and management systems to handle data from the edge.

4. Data loss Protection and Backups. Centralized cloud infrastructure allows the integration of a 
    system-wide data lass protection system. The decentralized infrastructure of edge computing 
    requires additional monitoring and management systems to handles data from the edge.

Deepika Devi
BCA-3
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Connected by the cloud                                                                                                             .

            In particular, its cloud-powered platforms, tools and device that are connecting 

neighbors across the street, families across the country and friends all around the world.         .

Smart working and video conference                                                                                    .

             zoom's video conferencing platform is among the technologies emerging from the 

corona virus communication vacuum. According to company documents, its mission is to 

develop a people-centric could service that transforms the real-time collaboration experience 

and improves the quality and effectiveness of communications forever." In the age of Corona 

virus, that mission has proven to be an invaluable means of bringing people together.            .

Innovation vs. isolation                                                                                                            .

              Netflix party and discord are two more tools that have been facilitating virtual 

connections. Netflix party, which is a google chrome extension, allows you to watch netflix 

movies and television shows with friends in another room, city or country. On discord, you 

can live stream video game sessions ith your peers.                                                                 .

            Virtual reality is an even more immersive medium that facillitates exploration of 

environments beyond the confines of one's home. VRchat harnesses that experience with an 

emphasis on community.                                                                                                           .

How Could Technology Unites People Separated By Covid- 19
From Video Conferencing To Virtual Reality, Cloud- Based Technology

Is Keeping Relationships Alive In The Age Of Social Distancing.

       In the face of a global pandemic billions of people worldwide are stuck at home observing 
governments' social distancing guide lines.The interpersonal interactions that characterize 
humanity have been interrupted by an invisible disease. In response to the loneliness created 
by mandated quarantines, many people have turned to technology. Which bags the question:
has technology helped contact people or isolate them? Its clear that Covid- 19 is redefining 
society's relationship with everyday technologies that make socialization still possible. Illness 
has created a void and innovation is jumping in to fill it.                                                           .

           " This is the first time we lived through an event as a global community that requires us 
to physically distance from each other at the same time that we have these technologies that 
allow us to remain digitally connected," Said Ellen Broad, senior follow at the 3A institute, 
which is building a new branch of engineering  aimed at bringing AI safely responsibly and 
sustainable to scale. "The technologies  have taken on new forms of significance. They 
standing in for people in ways i don't think we ever had to rely on them to do."                       .
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" Virtual reality head and hand tracking allows for a level of interaction and expression, 
connection and communication beyond what it typically possible in online games," according to 
a community manager at VRchat  who goes by "Aev."                                                             .

             "User can build connections with each other using body language the same way we 
communicate in real life," Aev said. "This enables people to come together in a human way 
while still staying safe at home."                                                                                               .

            These social connections are so powerful that people who were looking to just fill time 
emerge with actual friendship. It's yet another example of technology helping to connect 
people amidst social isolation.                                                                                                   .
              " Friend groups have formed across different cliques, fandoms and real-life territories," 
said Aev. "people can come together from any location to explore thousand of worlds and 
experiences that go beyond the limitations of reality. Users without virtual realitygear can also 
connect and take part in the social experience, enabling more people to come together." The 
game leverages the power of the cloud to allow users to develop and upload their own content, 
including avtars and "worlds."                                                                                                  .

Technological Togetherness                                                                                                     .
Using Cloud-bases technology to reduce social isolation and loneliness, these companies 
quarantined individuals can continue to interact.                                                                       .
          During the last major pandemic that the world lived through, the 1918 flu pandemic's 
worlds in a connected sense were a lot smaller," Broad said ." Because we have an increasing 
saturation of devices and we are all connected to the web, it accelerates the speed of so many 
things. this kind of speed and scale of change is unprecedented."                                            .

               Long after COVID -19 subsides, the social trends it spawned may endure - including 
a newfound reliance on virtual communication that can shape people's connection to 
technology and to each other for years to come.                                                                       .

                                                                                                                                                    

Palvi
BCA -3rd

Top 10 Artificial Intelligence Inventions In 2020
               The inventions in artificial intelligence are thriving the pace of invention despite the 
exiting pandemic.                                                                                                                        .

              The year 2020 has surprised humans in many ways. From encountering a pandemic, 
addressing a global recession and witnessing the global geopolitical changes, humanity is 
standing in  ambiguous times. However, not everything is uncertain. Throughout the year, 
emerging technologies such as artificial intelligence, robotics, internet of things, and 
augmented/ Virtual reality, amongst others have spearheaded innovation with a promising 
future. These technologies have validated that despite the crises, technology will transform the 
world. The major inventions of 2020 that has shaped the world.                                               .
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Brainbox AI is the most revolutionary technology gifted to humanity. It utilizes sel - adapting 
artificial intelligence technology which proactively optimizes the energy consumption of 
buildings ,which are the largest climate change contributors. Its AI engine sports a self - 
operating building that requires no human intervention. It optimized the control of heating, 
ventilation and air- conditioning, with the use of deep learning, cloud-based computing and 
automation to create maximum impact on energy consumption. By using brain box AI 
commercial buildings can reduce the total energy costs by 25% and improves and improves 
occupant comfort by 60%.

Additionally, keeping in mind abort the current crisis, the AI is designed in a manner, where it 
reduces the carbon footprint by 20-40%.

BrainBox AI

There are some diseases which have been detrimental human health, even before corona virus 
surfaced the earth. Cancer is listed amongst the most deadliest disease impacting human health. 
So far there have been no specific techniques that can detect cancer in its early stage. But 
researches have made an AI system through which the patients can track the symptoms.
trailjectory use artificial intelligence to empower patients to own their cancer journey and 
analyze its global patient community's accumulated data so that cancer patient take informed 
decisions. It analyzes all relevant treatment options and instantly presents only what is a 
relevant treatment plane concerning the patient's condition.

Trailjectory

Children have witness countless incidents of social chaos and apathy this year. The changing 

societal diaspora, increase in the incidents of hatemongering and racism poses a threat to the 

children's learning of compassion and empathy. However robotic advancement have led to the 

innovation of a tool that helps the children being kind compassionate. Emboddied moxie is a 

robot that allows the children to be more empathic, kind and develop advance human skills.

Moxie can perceive, process, and respond to natural conversation, eys- contact, facial 

Embodied Moxie

expressions and other behavior to create a unique and personalized learning experience for 
emotional concepts, the theory of mind and comprehension with the help of NLP. Tailor- made 
for the overall development of children, this nascent robotic helps in improving the physical 
health of the children with activities like breathing, and guided meditation to help develop 
emotion and self- regulation skills.                                                                                            .

The uncertain times inflict melancholic feelings and mental distress, which is detrimental for the 
overall development of an individual. Especially, If this distress seeps through personal 
relationship it causes chaos. To eliminate the incidents of disruptive relationship, LOVOT is
designed to bring emotional peace at home. This emotional robotic model is a model that it 
senses the mood of an individual and reacts accordingly for elevating the mood. This is perfect 
addition for having a peaceful, lovaple and homey environment. The technology use more than 
50  sensors to creat a behavior which is very much lik a human being.                                       .

LOVOT
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Developd by the beauty brand, l'oreal perso is a virual reality tool that provides personalized 
beauty are for the user. The L'oreal perso app analyses the overall skin condition which gets 
alluded by human vision. This includes deep wrinkles, fine lines , the appearance of dark 
circle and pore visibility. It also assesses the factors such as geographic location climate
situation of the user, and environmental conditions which are impacting the human skin. The 
app also presents the assortment of L'oreal products improving self- care.

L'oreal Perso

The importance of getting reliable data is felt in every business across every sector during 

Covid -19 owing to the remote working, it has became impossible for organizations to rely on 

the traditional methods of data mining. Thats where apache hadoop comes to the scene.

Commonly termed has hadoop ecosystem, apache hadoop crunches the data in a minor that 

allows distributed processing of large data sets across clusters of computers using simple 

programing models. Designed to scale up from single service to thousands of machines, it 

offers local computation and strong. It is designed to detect and handle failures at the 

application layer, far delivering a highly - available service on top of a cluster of computers, 

each of which may be prone to failures.

Hadoop Ecosystem

Widely used by the big touches such as Google and Amazon, the nosql database for precision 
eye - tracking, giving users a premium immersive experience. Like any sci- fi movie, this VR 
component allows eye movements and blinks in virtual avatars. It shows expressive, non- 
verbal interactions in conferences, chat groups and remote collaboration, this bringing 
customized experiences for the users.                                                                                       .

Nosql Database

The year 2020 has been a year where everyone got an opportunity to stay with their family, and 
to spend quality time. to enhance this exprience, Kuri mobile robots is a home robot integrated 
with lot sensors that interact with the user and the family members, and capture moments of 
every day with sensor - enabled cameras. 

                                                                                                                                                              

In the year 2020, most meetings and conferences have shifted to online platforms. But network 
connectivity is the major limitation with remote working. Henceforth, meeting owl is an 
internet of things integrated robotic owl, custom made for working together from different 
locations. The meeting owl is the best tool for remote working set- up. Consisting of a mic,
camera and speaker in only one robotic device, the user just need to contact it with the laptop 
for a better experience.                                                                                                                .

Meeting owl

Kuri mobile robot 

Tamanna
BCA -3rd
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Role Of Research And Development In Software 
Innovation Procss

Research and development is very vital for any organization and its future sustain ability. the 
more you do research before developing the product, chances are the product will be more 
robust and durable. R&D Basically can contribute in two ways.
One. Sustained Product Development and 
Two. Disruptive product development

Sustained product development can be defined as the long
term support requirements during the design and 
development of a software. The process of conducting the 
long term support, after the completion of development. 
R&D professionals spend reasonable amount of time to 
build sustainable software products which can help an 
organization to enhance its productivity and lessen 
operational time. This kind of development requires a 
decent amount of capital investment and the lead time is 
usually high.                                                                    .

Sustained Product Development

There are various key target areas of sustained product development.

A disruptive product development is one which replaces an established technology or product 
and brings a change in the industry or a ground breaking product which creates a new business 
vertical. For example, PCS replaced typewriter which changed the way be work and 
communicate. Clout computing can be another example, displacing many resources that would 
conventionally have been locked in- house or provided as a traditionally hosted service.

Disruptive Product Development 
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The concept of disruptive product development has seen some rapid transformation in the last 
decade. Multiple companies are spending huge amount of time and money to research and 
develop new unseen solutions or technological concepts. In short, companies are moving 
closer the customer centric approach rather then business centric approach. Companies like 
IBM, Apple, Netflix, and google are the pioneer of disruptive technology development.

Is R&D really that important for companies ?
There are many reasons for companies to invest in there R&D department. The most common 
reason are;

*   R&D to create new and innovative products and add new features to old products. R&D is 
     not limited to technology and can contact various department running on all together 
     machineries. 

*   R&D can target overall cost cutting, effective marketing strategies formulation increased 
     market participation, new operational methods etc. 

*   R&D can help a business to stay ahead of market trends & keep the business relevant. A 
     company's R&D team always keep future trend and requirement in mind & create visionary 
    products, which can give you a competitive advantage.

Many things there is not much difference between research & development and product 
development. Few argue, what is the value of a product development without research. But 
the reality is that R&D and software development are different. Let us justify this ;

Point:-1
R&D - experimenting with ideas and technologies which may not be a product. Software 
development- working on a specific product desired by any client or based on market demand.

Point:- 2
R&D primarily expected to provide research results. Software development - primarily 
expected to provide a working software.

Point:-3
R&D managing software development for various sized companies, R&D takes n different 
meanings depending on the size of the company ,customer based, etc. software development -
targeted to a specific size of company or business. It depends on current requirement.

What R&D can bring to your business?
Research & development can bring many advantages to your business & can be instrumental in 
creating new products or adding features to old products technological R&D is more complex 
then simple innovation. It is not limited to any single department and can improve marketing, 
operations, cost management and other parts of the business strategy. Below are few areas 
where R&D can add value.
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Conclusion
The R&D process is a long process. IT may take months or years to give you desired results. 
New product development and innovation are the keys. Each company and industry have their 
own research methodology, but R&D follows a basic framework.

There are many advantages of R&D, we discussed above. R&D can add value to various 
functions of your business like finance, marketing, human resources, operations etc. there are 
few challenges like high cost , increased time scales, unknown result, market condition are 
also there But the role of research & development is very important for a software firm.

Minakshi
BCA -3rd
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Computer Security Day 
This day is celebrated on 30 November.                                                                                   .
In these days, electronic devices such as smart phones, tablets, and computers makeup an 
important component of our everyday lives. While communication has became easier and more 
efficient than ever before, these technological advancements have brought with them new 
concern about privacy and security. there 's even a holiday dedicated to keeping your online 
data safe and secure - it 's fittingly called computer security day.

While hacking and viruses have virtually been around since the early days of modern 
computing, evolving and increasingly sophisticated technologies began to see more 
applications, and therefore more security risks due to the simple fact that more data was at risk 
as computers found their way into banks government offices, and businesses.                          .

              Computer security day began in1988, around the time that computers were becoming 
common place even if they were yet to become ubiquitous in homes. The 1980s saw not only 
increased usage of computer, especially in business and government, and the internet was in its 
early stages.                                                                                                                                  .

History Of Computer Security Day

There have been a number of recent technological developments that have helped improve 
fight against  cyber  attackers.  Here are the five key  technological  advancements that are 
currently doing the most to boost cyber security efforts.

ADVANCEMENT IN CYBER SECURITY

Block chain is so much more than just a 
buzzword and its importance stretches far 
beyond the value of bit coin. At its heart, block 
chain is a secrity appratus. The digital ledger 
allows for the secure sharing  information and 
identity authentication, without the typical risks 
of exposing data to outsiders. This is why health
services such as the NHS in the UK are 
experimenting with block chain as a means of 
protecting patient data and sharing it between 
facilities.                                                            .

Block chain

Cloud Technology
The cloud is convenient but has also been proven 
to be problematic. The diverse array of data that 
can be stored on a single cloud account is 
staggering but this also expose users to obvious 

security flaws fortunately, cloud security has 
made leaps and bounds in recent years with 
developers ensuring that all data is much better 
protected against hacks than before. cloud 
storage is used by a hugely diverse arry of 
businesses for handling customer data, from -
coerce sites like shopify online ming platforms 
like lotto land. Security  is vital to these 
companies as a way to protect financial data that 
customers  use to pay for services, say for 
betting on lottery jackpots online for instance.

One of the major flaw with early- release 
internet of things technology is that it connected 
multiple devices without a common security 
apparatus. This led to concern that home 
assistant devices like amazon's alea were 
providing a gateway for hackers to get into 
people 's phones and laptops. Luckily, the big 

lot Security 
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companies have taken notice. Nowadays it is 
common for lot software to have a cyber 
security inrastructure that can be shared with all 
devices within a household.

AI and Machine learning 

Protection for your business - Cyber security solutions provide digital protection to your 
business that will ensure your employees aren't at risk from potential threats such as 
adware and ransom ware. 

Increased productivity-  Viruses can slow down computers to a crawl, and making work
practically impossible. This Eliminates possibility, maximizing your business' potential
output.

Inspires customer confidence - If can prove that your business is effectvely protected 
against all kinds of cyber breaches, you can inspire trust in your customers that their 
personal data will not be compromised. 

Protection for your customers- Ensuring that your business is secure from cyber threat 
will also help to protect your customers, who could be susceptible to a cyber breach by 
proxy.

Stops your website from going down- If you are business that hosts  your own website, 
a potential cyber breach could be disatrous. If your system becomes infected, it's possible 
that your website could be forced to close meaning you will lose money as a result from 
lost transaction.
 
 

Possibly the most significant development that 
has allowed us to stay one step ahead of hackers 
is the advancements of AI and machine learning 
technology. This technology is able to collect 
data from the global information network and 
use it to adapt to any new types of threat. As 
such, hardware and software is becoming more 
intelligent without human input and is becoming 
increasingly adept at pre-empting security 
threats and adapting as needed.                        .

Application security
Just a few short years ago, applications on a 
device were only as the device they were 
hosted on. Hackers quickly took notice and 
smart phone applications became a highly - 
targeted weak spot. This has changed a lot in 
recent years, with security software now 
being an essential part of the app- building 
process. As such many apps are now even 
more secure than the devices they are 
installed on.

The Benefits of Computer Security In Business
FOR BUSINESS:-
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Effect of Climate Change on Mankind

            Man-environmental interaction began right from when man first found himself on the 

planet earth. Climate change is defined as the shift in climate patterns mainly caused by 

greenhouse gas emissions. Greenhouse gas emissions cause heat to be trapped by the earth's 

atmosphere, and this has been the main driving force behind global warming. The main sources 

of such emissions are natural systems and human activities. Natural systems include forest 

fires, earthquakes, oceans, permafrost, wetlands, mud volcanoes and volcanoes, while human 

activities are predominantly related to energy production, industrial activities and those related 

to forestry, land use and land-use change. An understanding of the severe impact of climate 

change on natural and human systems as well as the risks and associated vulnerabilities is an 

important starting point in comprehending the current state of climate emergency.

             If measured by the number of reports put out in just the first half of this year, the carona 

virus has not slowed the work of the International, National, and non governmental 

organizations keeping an eye on climate change. And that's good thing. Because although it has 

temporarily reduced the amount of greenhouse gases entering the atmosphere, the coronavirus 

crisis has done nothing to slow the climate effects of the carbon dioxide already there after 

decades of fossil fuel combustion. The planet is still warming, the oceans are still acidifying, 

and more and more humans are experiencing the consequences.

              Climate change will affect the availability, quality and quantity of water for basic 
human needs, threatening the effective enjoyment of the human rights to water and sanitation 
for potentially billions of people. The alteration of the water cycle will also pose risks for 
energy production, food security, human health, economic development, and poverty reduction. 
The 2020 UN World Water Development report focuses on the challenges that can be addressed 
through improving water management. Combining climate change adaptation and mitigation,
through water, is a win-win proposal, improving the provision of water supply and sanitation 
services and combating both the causes and impacts of climate change, including disaster risk 
reduction.

             The burden of disease attributable to the environment is high and persistent (one quarter 
of all deaths), and further health concerns are posed by global climate change and rapid 
urbanization. To respond to this situation, a new global strategy on health, environment and 
climate change has been developed to transform the way we tackle environmental risks by 
accounting for health in all policies and scaling up disease prevention and health promotion. 
It needs to be supported by a strengthened health sector, adequate governance mechanisms, 
and enhanced communication, thereby creating a demand for healthy environments.
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In a warming world, prosperity and civilization depend more and more on access to cooling. 

But the growing demand for cooling will contribute significantly to climate change, both 

through the leaking of HFCs and other refrigerants, and through emissions of CO2 and black 

carbon from the mostly fossil fuel-based energy powering air conditioners and other cooling 

equipment. By combining energy efficiency, improvement with the transition away from 

super-polluting refrigerants, the world could avoid cumulative greenhouse gas emissions of 

up to 210-460 gigatonnes of carbon dioxide equivalent (Gtco2e) over the next four decades. 

This is roughly equal to 4-8 years of total annual global greenhouse gas emissions, based on 

2018 levels.                                                                                                                              .

            

                       Plastic has become ubiquitous. From wrapped food and disposable bottles to 

microbeads in body washes, it's used widely as packaging or in products  because it's versatile, 

cheap, and convenient . But this convenience come with a price. Plastic waste is entering the 

ocean at a rate of about 11 million metric tons a year. How did we get here? We have produced 

vast quantities of plastic products but have had few ways to regulate their use or properly 

manage their disposal. "Breaking the plastic Wave" shows that we can ut annual flows of 

plastic into the ocean by about 80% in the next 20 years. But no single solution can achieve 

this goal;  Rather, we can break the plastic wave only by taking several immediate, ambitious, 

and concerted actions.                                                                                                                .
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Why do we get angry when we get hungry? Due to hunger when people get grumpy and 
angry they are said to be hungry. Hunger induced anger is believed to be caused due to 
various reasons. When we eat food it is mostly converted to glucose, this glucose is 
absorbed by blood and then transported to ourselves especially those present in our brain 
however when glucose level drops our brain perceives it as a life threatening situation it 
get stressed thus making us impatient and irritated which eventually leads to anger in 
addition to this when our energy levels are low a brain chemical called neuropeptide wine 
is produced that make us hungry and encourage us to eat but as the same chemical  
regulates aggression its production makes us angry as well thus making us hungry.      .

Why do onions makes you cry?                                                                                       .
Onion consists of amino acid sulfoxed when we cut onion, million of onion cell rupture, 
Releasing the amino acid sulfoxide along with some special  enzymes
These special enzymes next react with amino acid sulfoxide to from chemical called syn-
propanethial S- oxide. This chemical is volatile i.e. it easily evaporates at normal 
temperature forming a gas. When this gas reaches our eyes. It react with substance  that 
keeps our eyes lubricated and from mild sulfuric acid. This sulfuric acid gives us burning 
sensation. Now, inorder to wash off this acid our lacrimal glands produce disinfecting 
liquids, but when our eyes cannot hold any extra amount of disinfecting liquid. It starts to 
fall down making us cry.                                                                                                .

Why do limbs fall asleep?                                                                                                .
It basically happens because of nerves. Through nerves our brain communicates with our 
limbs. However, when we cross our legs or sleep on an arm for very long, we apply 
pressure causing the nerve pathways and its surrounding arteries to squeeze. Hence the 
nerves do not work properly and the arteries cannot supply require nutrients to the nerves. 
As a result, the signal sent by our brain do not reach the limb. Thus we cannot move it. 
So, we say that our limb has fallen asleep. Also, in some situations, some of these 
squeezed nerve stop sending signals while some fire hyperactively. This gives us the 
sensation of pins and needles.                                                                                             .

Is it bad to hold our urine?                                                                                                 .
Our body has various ways to get rid of unwanted waste materials. One of these ways is
through urine. Urine is a liquid waste consisting of unwanted material like water, salts, urea   
uric acid etc. The urinary  system consists of two kidneys, two ureter, a urinary bladder and 
a urethra. The two kidneys filter blood and produce urine Which flows through the ureters 
and start getting collected in the urinary bladder. When our urinary bladder starts getting 
full and it begins to stretch or expand. The nerves of  the bladder inform the brain to 
produce an urge to urinate. Now, when we want to urinate, the bladder contracts and the 
urine flows out of the body through the urethra Once, in a while, its okay to hold our 
urine. But stress and pressures of modern life makes us to                                             .

Amazing Facts About Science
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hold our urine more often and for longer periods. Which can have negative effects on our 
health for example, a wet and warm bladder of urine is the perfect breeding ground, for 
harmful bacteria. Hence, if we don't empty the bladder regularly, then the bacteria are more 
likely to grow. Multiply causing urinary tract infection or UTI. Holding the  urine can also 
cause the bladder to remain expanded or stretched for too long. This may make it diffcult for 
the bladder to contract normally while urinating. As a result, the bladder will not be emptied 
completely which can lead to discomfort, pain and other serious problems. Sometime the 
excess urine in bladder can even flow back to the kidneys, causing kidney damage or kidney 
infection. In very rare cases, the bladder may even brust, risking the life of the individual.

5. Why Vultures don't Get Food Poisoning?                                                                          .
Vultures are Generally scavengers. They eat decaying or rotting flesh of dead animals. But 
any decaying substance has many harmful microbes, which if consumed can make an 
animal. A human sick or even cause food poisoning. However vultures have a strong acid in 
their stomachs that protects them from harmful microbes. The acid in vulture's stomach is 
more stronger than the acid in a human's stomach. It is so strong that the acid can even 
carrods certain metals. Thus, when a vulture eat decaying or rotting flesh the strong acid 
in its stomach destroys most of the microbes that can cause food poisoning and other health 
problems, thus keeping the vulture safe.                                                                                .

6. Why do old books smell so good?                                                                                   .
Smell of old books is basically because of paper and ink in those books. Paper is primarily 
made up of wood . Wood is made up of organic compounds like cellulose and lignin. Over 
the years. these compound react to heat, light and moisture, and begin to breakdown 
releasing VOCs stands for volaille organic compounds. These compounds easily vaporize 
and mix in the air, thus forming the smell of old books. Now , there are different types of 
VOCs. A Volatile organic compounds called vanillin gives vanilla like smell. Another 
VOCs benzaldehyde give almond like smell. Ethyl benzene gives a sweet smell. In short, 
the combination of various compounds make old book smell so good.                             .

7. Why do we get goosebumps?                                                                                         .
Goosebumps served a purpose for our ancestors who had a lot of hairs on their body. 
When our ancestors felt cold, their adrenal body glands produce adrenaline Adrenaline 
caused the arrector pili musdes which are attached to the hair follicles to contract. Geating 
shallow depressions on the skin surface and making the hair stand straight up. Thus 
causing goosebumps. The straightened  hair trapped air which prevented their body heat 
from escaping. Hence, kept them warm. Also, when our ancestors Felt afraid of any 
animals. The adrenaline made their hair stand up making them look bigger and thus 
scared their attacker. As this characteristic of goosebumps is inherited by us. We get 
also them during strong emotions or when it is cold.                                                        .
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8. Why is your reflection upside down on a spoon?                                                          .
Your image appeared upside down because of the inward curve of the spoon. The surface 
of the spoon which is curves inward acts like a concave mirror. A concave mirror is a 
mirror reflecting surface is curved inward,. Being curved inward, it reflects or bounce back 
the light ray in a different manner. When you see yourself in a spoon which is like a concave 
mirrror The light rays from your face fall on the top of the spoon and  get reflected 
downwards. While the light rays from your feet fall on the bottom of the spoon and get 
reflected upwards. As a result, you see yourself upside down. Now the point where all 
these light rays meet is called the focal point. When you stand beyond this point only then 
will you be able to see an inverted image of yourself . However if you see stand before the 
focal point, the image will look upright.                                                                              .

Kamaljit Kaur
 B.Sc. Medical IInd Year
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The Danger of Antibiotic Overuse

          Antibiotic overuse is when antibiotics are used when they’re not needed. Antibiotics are one of
the great advances in medicine. But over prescribing them has led to resistant bacteria (bacteria that are 
harder to treat).                                                                                                                                          .

         Some germs that were once very responsive to antibiotics have become more and more resistant.
This can cause more serious infections, such as pneumococcal infections (pneumonia, ear infections,
sinus infections, and meningitis), skin infections, and tuberculosis.                                                        .

         Antibiotic resistance is rising to dangerously high levels in all parts of the world. New resistance 
mechanisms are emerging and spreading globally, threatening our ability to treat common infectious
diseases. A growing list of infections- such as pneumonia, tuberculosis, blood poisoning, gonorrhoea,
and foodborne diseases- are becoming harder, and sometimes impossible, to treat as antibiotics
become less effective.                                                                                                                              .

         Where antibiotics can be bought for human or animal use without a prescription, the emergence 
and spread of resistance is made wose. Similarly, in countries without standard treatment guidelines,
antibiotics are often over-prescribed by health workers and veterinarians and over-used by the public.

         Without urgent action, we are heading for a post-antibiotic era, in which common infections and 
minor injuries can once again kill.                                                                                                          .

What is Antibiotic overuse?

         Two major types of germs can make people sick: bacteria and viruses. They can cause disease 
with similar symptoms, But they multiply and spread illness differently:                                                .

       *  Bacteria are living organisms existing as single cells. Bacteria are everywhere and most don’t 
cause any harm, and in some cases are beneficial. But some bacteria are harmful and cause illness by 
invading the body, multiplying, and interfering with normal body processes.                                       .

Antibiotics work against bacteria because they kill these living organisms by stopping their growth 
and reproduction.                                                                                                                                    .

         * Viruses, on the other hand, are not alive. Viruses grow and reproduce only after they’ve 
invaded other living cells. The body’s immune system can fight off some viruses before they cause 
illness, but others (like colds) must simply run their course. Antibiotics do not work against viruses.

What do antibiotics treat?

Why Are Antibiotics Overprescribed?

         Doctors prescribe antibiotics for different reasons. Sometime they prescribe them when they’re 
not sure if an illness is caused by  bacteria  or a virus or are waiting for test results. So, some patients 
might expect a prescription for an antibiotic  and even ask their doctor for it.
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For eg. Strep throat is bacterial infection, but more sore throats are due to viruses, allergies or other 
things that antibiotic cannot treat. But many people with a sore throat will go to a health care provider 
expecting and getting a prescription for antibiotic that they do not need.

           Taking antibiotics for colds and other viral illnesses doesn’t work-and it can create bacteria that 
are harder to kill.                                                                                                                                       .

           Taking antibiotics too often or for the wrong reasons can change bacteria so much that 
antibiotics don’t work against them. This is called bacterial resistance or antibiotic resistance. 
Some bacteria are now resistance to even the most powerful antibiotic available.                               .

           Antibiotic resistance is a growing problem. The centers for disease Control and prevention 
(CDC) calls it “ one of the world's most pressing public health problems. it’s especially a concern in 
low-ncome and developing countries. That’s because:                                                                           .

    *    Health care providers there often lack quick, helpful diagnostic tools that can identify which 
illnesses are caused by bacteria and which are not.                                                                                .

     *     Many of areas only recently got widespread access to antibiotics.                                               .

    *    Lack of clean water, poor sanitation, and limited vaccine programs contribute to the infections 
and illnesses that antibiotic are prescribed for.                                                                                       .

What Happens When Antibiotics Are Overused?

What Can Parents Do?
Every family faces its share of colds, sore throats, and viruses. When you bring your child to the doctor 
for these illnesses it’s important to not expect a prescription for antibiotic.
To lower the ask of bacterial resistance and prevent antibiotic overuse.
           *  Ask your doctor if your child’s illness is bacterial or viral. Discuss the risks and benefits of 
antibiotics. if it’s a virus, ask about ways to treat symptoms. Don’t pressure your doctor to prescribe 
antibiotics.
          *  Let milder illnesses (especially those caused by viruses) run their course. This helps prevent 
germs from becoming antibiotic- resistant.
          *  Antibiotic must be taken for full amount of time prescribed by the doctor. Otherwise, the 
infection may come back.
          *  Don’t let your child take antibiotics longer then prescribed.
          *  Do not use leftover antibiotic or save extra antibiotics “for next time.”
          *  Don’t give your child antibiotics that were prescribed for another family member or adult.

It’s also important to make sure that your kids:

          *  are up to date their immunizations
          *  stay home from school when they’re sick
          *  wash their hands well and often
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If you don’t feel well, stay home call the doctor if you have trouble  breathing Follow your doctor’s 

advice.                                                                                                                                                .

Coronavirus Vaccine There’s no vaccine, but intense research to create one has been underway 

around the world since scientists shared the virus genetic material makeup in January 2020. More 

then 100 vaccine projects are in various phases of development. Predictions are the vaccine could be 

ready before the end of 2020, Still, vaccines for children are unlikely to be available any time soon.

Scientists and Researchers are constantly tracking COVID-19 infections and recoveries. But 

they don't have information about the outcome of every infection. Early estimates predict that the 

COVID-19 recovery rate will be between 97% and 99.75%.                                                          .

Coronavirus Prevention.  Wash your hands with soap and water or clean them with an alcohol

- based sensitizer  practice social distancing. cover your nose and mouth in public The pandemic is 

for from over. We must work together to protect the health and well being of our older generations 

who continue to give us so much we want to pray to god for the end of this virus.                         .

Coronavirus
(Covid-19)

         In December 2019, a nobel coronavirus called SARS- COV- 2 has resulted in the outbreak of a 
respiratory illness know as COVID-19.  It is a kind of common virus that causes an infection in your 
nose, sinuses, or upper throat. It spreads mainly through person- to- person contact. Infection range 
from mild to deadly.                                                                                                                            .

         It’s too soon to tell how long the pandemic will continue. It depends on many thing, including 
researchers work  to learn more about the virus , and the public’s effects to slow the spread.            .

SYMPTOMS include Fever, Coughing, Shortness of breath, Trouble breathing, Fatigue, Body aches 

Headache, Sore throat, Headache, Congestion Runny nose., Nausea Or Dimarhea. The Virus can lead 

to Pneumonia, Respiratory failure, heart problems, liver problems and cause death also. Many 

COVID- 19 complications may be caused by a condition  known as Cytokine release syndrome or a 

Cytokine storm This is when an infection triggers your immune system to flood your bloodstream 

with inflammatory  protein  called Cytokines. They can kill tissue and damage your organs.          .

Harpreet Kaur
 B.Sc Ist year Medical
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               In may 2008, the united states added the polar bear to the list of threatened species protected 

the under the U.S. endangered species act. Activists had supported the listing for a number of years. 

Recognizing that the polar ice cap was melting at even a greater rate that predicted-with new estimates 

that it might melt completely in 2099.

             Polar bear rely on the ice cap to stage their hunting of ringed seals and other prey so the loss 

of ice poses a district threat to their survival.

              Wile a robust male polar bear can measure 11 feet tall and weigh up to 1200 pounds, there is 

evidence that the species is losing its vigor and suffering a decline n size. There has also been a 

noticeable decline in the survival rate of cubs, which usually are born as twins in the winter.

                                                                                                  

                Just a few decades ago, the united states stood in danger of losing its national bird. In 1963 

only 417 breeding pairs of bald eagles were known to inhibit the lower 48 states. Hunting and the use 

of the pesticide DDT were both to blame. DDT exposure caused the eagles to lay eggs with shells so 

thin the unborn birds did not survive.

               DDT was banned in 1972. the bald eagle was placed on the endangered spceies list in almost 

all states in 1978. Today there are almost 10,000 nesting pairs in the lower 48 states. And in June 2007,

the U.S. government  removed the species from the threatened list.

The Bald Eagle- A Success Story.

The Polar Bear- Victim of Global Warming
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No Farmers No Food 
          By September 14, 2020 three ordinance related to agriculture had been brought to parliament for 
discussion and required president approval on 27 September.

          1st bill restrict government purchase on farm product.
          2nd bill restrict stocking under essential commodities act.
          3rd introduces a legislation to enable contract farming based on written agreement.

                 But  these  three bills  become Anti - farmer bills  and  biggest reason  of  dispute   between  
farmer  and  government.  Government  allow private players to invest in agri- food supply & remove 
middle mans (Arhatiyas) from trading.

          The farmers says this provision will confine APMC mandis to their physical boundaries & give 
a free hand to private players such as Ambani's & Adani.

          So farmers under " Bhartiya kisan union " are protesting peacefully against these 3 bills in 
capital they says arhatiyas have credibility as their financial condition is verified during licence 
approval process but how can we trust a trader under new laws.

         Farmers of almost all states are protesting against 3 bills but their most concern is about first bill. 
Ordinance does not allow farmers to file case against private players in court in case of dispute 
between them regarding to purchase to farm product. 

          All farmers are are protesting against bill however Punjab's & Haryana's farmers are dominant as 
arhatiya system is more influenced in these 2 states.

          These bills was also approved in other develop countries but proved unsuccessful so government 
of other countries are also in favour of farmer. In India, these bills were approve in Bihar and we all 
know the economic condition of Bihar, protest is spread to other state.

         Government is tying to spoil this protest by treating farmers violently may use water cannon, tear 
gas on farmers without pondering about their health & age. This protest becomes biggest protest of 
world & get support from many other countries. Farmers are on road and are fighting peacefully for 
his rights. Women's,old people, children are also involved in protest to support farmers. 

          But government still refuse the demand of farmers. Government should change the bills for the 
sake of poor farmers.

          We  should  support farmers  if  we want to  see the  betterment of farmers,  farming  & country. As
farmers are our "God of Food". Today if we are eating food, this is just because of farmers. So we should  
thanks farmers &keep supporting farmers.

                    "Kisan Ekta Zindabad"
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                   Indian farmer's protest is an ongoing protest against the three farm acts passed by the 

Indian parliament in 2020, predominantly by farmers of Punjab & Haryana. The acts have been 

described as anti-farmer laws' by farmer unions, while unions opposition politician also say it would 

leave farmers to the mercy of corporates " It became the largest protest ever recorded in human history. 

Soon after the acts were introduced, unions began holding local protests mostly in states of Punjab and 

Haryana. After two months of protests, farmers notably from the two information states began a 

movement named  " Delhi chalo"  in which tens of thousand of farmers marched forwards the national 

capital. Police and law enforcement used water cannons and tear gas to prevent the farmers from 

entering Delhi. Over 500 farmer unions are protesting. Transport unions representing over 14 million 

truckers, bus drivers. and taxi drivers have come out in support of the farmers threatening to halt 

movement of supplies in certain states. After the government failed to adhers the farmer's demands 

during talks on 4 dec, the farmers planned to escalate the action to another India wide strike on 8 

December 2020.                                                                                                                                   .

                                                                                                                                        

India's Farmers Protest
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          After some time (1-2 hour in human) the resulting thick liquid  is called Chyme. When pyloric 

sphincter valve opens, chymc enters the duodenum where it mixes with digestive enzyme from 

pancreases  and bile juice from the liver them passes through the small intestine in which digestion 

continue. When the chyme is fully digested, it is absorbed into the blood  95% of nutrients absorption 

occrr in small intestine. Water and minerals are reabsorbed back into the blood in the colon where the 

pH is slightly acidic about 5.6-6.9. Some vitamin such as biotin and vitamin K produced  by bacteria 

in the colon are also absorbed into the blood in the colon. Water material is eliminated from rectum. 

slimy layer that acts as a shield against the damaging often of the chemicals, At the same time 
protein digestion is occurring, mechanical mixing occrr by peristalsis. Which is wave of muscular  
contraction that more along the stomach wall.                                                                                   .

Chemistry of Digestion & Absorption
          Digestion is the breakdown of large insoluble food molecules into small water- soluble food 
molecules so that they can be absorbed into the watery blood plasma. In certain organism, these smaller 
substances are absorbed through the small intestine into blood stream. Digestion is a form of catabolism 
that is often divided into two processes based on how food is broken down. The term MECHANICAL 
DIGESTION refers to the physical breakdown of lager pieces of food in to smaller pieces.

         In CHEMICAL DIGESTION, Enzymes break 
down food into small molecules the body can use. 
Food enters the mouth and mechanical digestion of 
food starts by action of MASTICATION (Chewing) 
and wetting contact of Saliva.  Secreted by salivary 
glands, contain salivary amylase , an enzyme which 
starts the digestion of starch in the food , the saliva 
also contain mucus which lubricates the food and 
hydrogen carbonate which provide ideal pH. After
mastication, the food will be the form of a small, 
round slurry mass called bolus. It will travel down the 
esophagus and into stomach by peristalsis. Gastric
 juice in the stomach, start protein digestion. Gastic 
juice mainly contain Hydrochloric acid and pepsin. 
In Infants and tuddiers gastic juice also contain rennin.
As the first two chemical may damage the stomach 
wall, mucus is secreted by the stomach, providing a 
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17.
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The isotope atoms differ in ?
1) no. of neutrons    2) Atomic numbers   3) no of electrons   4) Atomic weight
Human Bones does not contain ?
1) Calcium  2) Carbon   3) Oxygen   4) Phosphorous
Air contain maximum amount of ?
Nitrogen
Washing Soda is ?
Sodium Carbonate
Natural Rubber is a polymer derived from ?
Isoprenl
The most electronegative element among the following is ?
1) Sodium    2)  Bromine   3) Fluorine   4) Oxygen
The metal that is used as a Catalyst in the hydrogenation of oils is ?
1) Ni     2) Pb    3)  Cu   4) Pt

Interesting Questions Regarding Chemistry
Who is regarded as father of Modern Chemistry?
Lovaisier
Which is not a type of elements?
1) Metals   2) Non metals   3) Metalloids    4) Gases
Which acid is present in Lemon?
1) Malic acid   2) Citric acid   3) Lactic acid   4) Tartaric acid
Rare gases are
1) Mono atomic    2) Diatomic    3) Triatemic    4) None of above
The term PVC used in the Plastic Industry stands for?
Polyvinyl Chloride
What among following is used to produce artifical rain?
1) Copper oxide   2) Carbon monoxide  3) silver Iodide  4) Silver Nitrate
Oil of vitriol is
Sulphuric acid
Which is ued in preparation of dynamites
1) Glyceral   2) Ethylalcohol   3) Methyl alcohol   4) Glycol
What is Calcium sulphate?
1) epsm salt     2) Blue vitriol   3) Gypsium salt    4) Potash alum
Bleaching action of chlorine is by
1) Decomposition  2) Hydrolysis   3) Reduction   4) Oxidation
Which metal is heaviest ?
1) Osmium  2) Mercury  3) Iron   4) Nickle
What is a mixture of Potassium Nitrate powdered charcoal and sulphur called?
1) Paint    2) Aluminum   3) Brass   4) Gun powder
Nail Polish remover contains?
1) Benzene  2) Acetic acid  3) Acetone  4) Petroleum Ether

1.
Ans.
2.
Ans.
3.
Ans.
4.
Ans.
5.
Ans.
6.
Ans.
7.
Ans.
8.
Ans.
9.
Ans.
10.
Ans.
11.
Ans.
12.
Ans.
13.
Ans.
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Chemistry Facts:

Did you know.... you can't taste food without saliva ?

Did you know....it is possible to get sick or even die from drinking too much water ?

Did you know....liquid oxygen is blue ?

Did you know....coca-cola originally contained cocaine ?

Did you know....lemons contain more sugar than strawberries, for the same mass ?

Did you know....labster blood is colorless until it is exposed to air ? Then the blood appears 

                           blue.

Did you know....if you exposed a glass of water to space, it would boil rather than freeze ? 

However the water vapour would crystallize into ice afterward.

Did you know....a fresh egg will sink in fresh water ? A stale egg will floot.

Did you know....about 78% of the average human brain consist of water ?

Did you know....the hardest chemical in your body is your tooth enamel ?

Did you know....the chemical name for water is dihydrogen monoxide ?

Did you know.... urine fluoresces or glows under ultraviolet light ?

Did you know....you've lost about 1% of your body's water by the time you feel thirsty ?

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

10.

11.

12.

13.
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Mathematical Modelling
           Mathematical Modeling is the art of translating problems from an application area into tractable 
Mathematical formulations whose theoretical and numerical analysis provides insight, answers and 
guidance useful for the originating application. Mathematical modeling is indispensable in many 
applications. In recent years, mathematical modeling has pervaded all branches of knowledge, bringing 
forth greater understanding of process under investigation. In engineering and technology it provides
the analytical basis for design and control in which predictions can be confidently made without
spending valuable resources of money and effort.                                                                                .

Mathematical modeling is a vast multisciplinary field that pleads to engage the interest and dedication 
of engineers, scientists and mathematicians to solve the problem facing the human kind. A significant 
development in the mathematical modeling activity is the availability of very high speed computers, 
which can solve a variety of complex models. In spite of all advances in empirical knowledge, solution
techniques and computer assistance, it must be noted that human intelligence, experience and intuition
still play a significant role in mathematical modeling.                                                                            .

Real World
model

Real World
meaning of result

Real Situation

Mathematical
result

Mathematical
model

Mathematical
workValidate

Mathematise

Interpret

unders
ta

nd

sim
plif

y

Validate

Steps for modeling a problem
      *          The identification of real life problem, which involves modifying and simplifying the original 
problem  into  a reasonable precise and succinct manner.
     *           To have a full grasp of the idea of modeling,

Real life situation

Formulation of model

solving the model

Empiric verification and production

Type of Mathematical Models

* Dynamic Models

* Numeric Models

* Simulation Models

* Mental Models

* Analytic Models

* Static Models

* Physical Models

* Symbolic Models

A good model is economical. That is why it can be 

labour-saving device in more than one way. A model 

used for one purpose can also be used for an entirely 

different purpose.
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Thales History
Thales, an engineer by trade, was the first of the seven 
sages or wise man of Ancient  Greece. " Thales is known 
as the first Greek Philospher, Mathematician and scientist. 
He founded the geometry of line, so is given credit for 
introducing abstract geometry.                                      .

He was the founder of lonia school of philosphy in 
miletus and the teacher of Anaximander.  It is found 
possible that thales has been given credit fan 
discoveries that were not Really his. He is known for 
this theoratical as well as practical understanding of 
geometry. Thales is credited with introducing the 
concept of logical proof for abstract Propositions.    

Thales also did geomatrically research and using 
triangles, applied his understanding of geometry to 
calculate the distance from shore of ships at sea. 
While Thales was in Egypt, he was supposedly able 
to determine the height of a Pyramid by measuring the 
length of its shadow when the length of its shadow was 
sqhae to his height.                                                 .

Simranpreet Kaur
BSC Non Medical IInd year

Thales is credited with the following five theorem of geometry:
1.     A Circle is Bisected by its diameter.
2.     Angles at the Base of any isosceles triangle are equal.
3.     If two straight lines intersect, the opposite angles formed are equal.
4.     If one triangle has two angles and one side equal to another triangle then two triangles are equal 
        in all respects.
5.     Any angle inscribed in a semicircle is a Right angle. This is known as "Thales Theorem."

                   Thales theorem is used in Tiles and Painting in daily life. It is also used to find height of 
                   Pyramids.
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                   The word technology has been derived from a Greek word ' Tekhnologia' where Tekh stands

for art, craft and logy stands for the subject of interest. The mode of education was never be the same, 

it has changed continously: in the beginning there were no books or notebooks, students use to learn 

whatever their teacher use to teach in class itself. Slowly paper and pen were invented  and the process

moved and today we have technology on doorstep.                                                                                .

                   In the current age, we are in, Technology has become an important factor. Every day comes

new gadgets or software that make life easier and enhance the already existing technology and software.

Simplifying life does not just play a technical role in our lives. The importance of the technology sector

is constantly increasing. The more technology advances, the more benefits it provides to students at 

every level of education.                                                                                                                        .

                   There are numerous reasons why technology is such an important aspect of learning in 

schools whether we like it or not, technology is everywhere, And our students must know the technology 

to survive in post secondary education and the professional world. Technology provides a digital 

platform and now a days it has become an important part of our life, where ever we go we see the 

technology. Schools, colleges and universities etc are running with new tog of smart classes and these 

are best examples of technology.                                                                                                          .

                   The use of technology in education is a boon for those who don't  have much time, 

especially those who work. Suppose you work and want to learn a new skill to improve or upgrade 

your to work, So you can easily prefer an online course.                                                                 .

      

                   In the COVID-19 epidemic the schools were closed for more than 9 months and education

 was only possible online. Technology saved students from being uneducated during COVID-19 

epidemic. There are smart classes available everywhere which increase the interest of students and

encourages them to read. Distance will never be an obstacle to gaining knowledge with the help of

technology.                                                                                                                                       .

                   Education should not only be confined up to books, one should get a chance to explore his

 knowledge and try something new the time has changed and the mode of education should also be 

changed and students should be given chance to learn something new and technology makes it possible. 

Therefore, technology is helpful in many ways especially in terms of education.                                .

                                                                                                                                        

Contribution of Technology in Education
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Importance of Mathematics in daily life:
             Mathematics makes our life orderly and prevents chaos. Certain quantities that are nurtured by

mathematics are power of reasoning, creativity, abstract or spatial thinking, critical thinking, problem-

solving ability and even effective communication skills.

Importance of Mathematics:

                    Things  that  you wouldn't  expect to bear any relation to maths do infact come down to an 

underlying need for mathematics and the structure it brings to our everyday lives.

              Take shopping, buying property, traveling, gambling, telling the time, plying video games and 

driving for instance none of these would be possible without the existence of Mathematics.

                Furthermore, Maths everywhere when you consider the educational and professional worlds. 

Maths is relevant to a wide variety of academic subjects on the GCSE  course  and A level curriculum, 

which not only means that a poor understanding of maths can cause students to struggle in many other 

subjects but also  that  it could limit their further studies options as  well  as  their  employability when 

they come to think about career options. 

Whether you aspire to study sociology, psychology, physics, Biology or even economics, maths is held

in high regard, and you will be called on solve various maths problems, as part of your work.

Simranpreet Kaur
B.Sc. IIIrd Sem.

Non-Medical

Interesting Facts About Math
"Hundred" does't mean 100

The hundred actually derived from the naine word hundrath which actually means 120 not 100.

There is only one Even Prime number the number 2 is also the smallest and first prime No.

The Square root of two is called Pythagorus Constant".

Zero is the only no that can't be represented in Roman Numerals.

Different Cultures Discovered Zero at different Times.

There is only one No. spelled with the same no. of letters as itself. This number is 4 and the 

no. 4 on calculator is made up to four right Bar.

Six is the smallest perfect no.

Take any number and multiply it by three then take the digits of that new no. and add 

them all together. What ever number that equals will always be divisible by three.

The number pi (  ) is irrational And its value is 22/7 or 3.14

7 is arithematically unique it is because you can't multiply or divide it within the group.

A Pizza that has Radius "z" and height 'a' has volume Pi x z x z x a

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

10.

11.
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Application of Group Theory
            Group Theory has application in physics, chemistry and computer science and even puzzles like 

Rubik's cube can be represented using group theory.

In Physics:-  Group theory in physics is used to study symmetries that are present in a particular theory. 

Physics uses  that part  of Group  theory  known  as theory  of representation in which matrics acting on

members  of a  vector  space  is central theme. It is found that all observed spectroscopic states of atoms 

and molecules  correspond  to  such  symmetrical functions.  If f(-x) = f(x),  we  have  an even function. 

Graphing  it,  its  symmetry  is evident.  A function  such that f(-x) = -f(x)  is also symmetry, it is an odd 

function we can express any function as sum of even and odd part :

  Group  theory  is  the  mathematical  application  of  symmetry to  an object  to obtain In Chemistry :- 

knowledge  of its  physical  properties.  The symmetry  of  molecule  provides  you with the information 

of  what  energy levels  the  orbitals  will  be  what  orbital  symmetries are, what  transitions  can  occur 

between energy level, even bond order. The fact that in chemistry group theory is so powerful.

   Group  theory  is  study  of  groups  by means of computers. It is concerned with Computer Science :-

designing and analysing algorithm and data structures to computer information about group. When ever 

you watch a video online, make a phone call, purchase something over internet, compress a file, send an 

email, then lots of group and fields are being used behind the scenes. 

Applications

In Physics In Chemistry In Computer
Science

f(x) = [f(x) + f(-x)]   +   [f(x) - f(-x)]

          = f(even)  + f(odd)

Aditi Kaundal
BSC Non Medical IInd year

Scope of Mathematics in India :

India is the land of mathematicians, as a nation,  it has  contributed  a lot to the field of mathematics, 

Mastering   Mathematics   offers   job  opportunities  in  the  field  of  statistics,  teaching,   actuarial  

science  and mathematical modeling.  A strong background of   mathematics is  required if you want 

to  pursue  your career  for   higher   studies in   the field  of  engineering,  information   technology, 

computer science and social science.
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Topic : Gravity
         Gravity is the force by which a planet or other body draws objects toward its center. The force of
gravity keeps all of the planets in orbit around the sun.
     
         What else does gravity do?
Why  do  you  land on  the ground when you jump up instead of floating off into space? Why do things
fall down  when  you  throw  them or drop them?  The  answer is gravity:  an  invisible  force that pulls 
objects toward each other Earth's gravity is what keeps you on the ground and what makes things fall.

           Anything that has mass also has gravity objects with more mass have more gravity. Gravity also 
gets weaker with distance. So, the closer objects are to each other, the stronger their gravitational qull 
is

           Earth's  gravity  comes from all its mass. All its mass makes a combined garvitational pull on all 
the mass in your body.  That's  what  gives  you weight and if you were on a planet with less mass than 
earth, you would weight less than you do  here  you  exert  the  same gravtational force on Earth that it 
does on you. But because  Earth is  so much  more  massive than you, your force doesn't really have an 
effect on our plant

Gravity in our universe
          Gravity is what holds the plants in orbit around the sun and what keeps the moon in orbit around
Earth.  The  gravitational  pull  of  the moon  pulls  the seas towards it, causing the ocean tides. Gravity
creates stars and plants by pulling together the material from which they are made.

           Gravity not only pulls on mass but also on light. Albert Einstein discovered the principle. If you
shini a flashlight upwards,  the light  will grow imperceptibly reader as gravity pulls it you can't see the
changes with your eyes, but scientists can measure it.

           Black  holes  pack so much mass into such a small volume that their gravity is strong enough to 
keep anything, even light from escaping.

Gravity on Earth
Gravity is  very  important to us. We could not live on earth without it. The sun's gravity keeps earth in
orbit  around it,  Keeping  us at  a  comfortable  distance  to  enjoy  the sun's light and warmth. It holds 
down  our  atmosphere  and  the  air  we  need to breathe.  Gravity  is  what holds  our  world  together. 
However,  gravity  isn't  the  same  everywhere  on Earth.  Gravity is slightly stronger over places with 
more  mass  underground than over places with less mass. NASA uses two spacecraft to measure these 
variations in Earth's graviy.  These spacecraft  are part  of  the gravity recovery and climate experiment 
( GRACE) mission.

         GRACE detects tiny changes in gravity over time these changes have revealed  important  details 
about  our planet.  For example,  GRACE  monitors  changes  in  sea  level  and  can detect  changes in
Earth's crust brought on by earthquakes.
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Nobel Prize 
                   Nobel prize is an international award administered by the nobel foundation in 
Stockholm, Sweden and based on the fourtune of Alfred Nobel, suredish inventor and entrepreneur.
 Each prize consists of a medal, a personal diploma and a cash award. A person or organization 
awarded the nobel prize called Nobel laureate.

* Roger Penrose      (in Physics 2020)
Prize motivation:-                                 For the discovery that black hole formation is a robust prediction of the general 
theory of relativity.
Born : 8 August 1931, Colcheston, United Kingdom

                                 For the discovery of a suppermassive compact object at the center of our galaxy.

Born:-  24 march 1952, bad howburg voider hohe, Germany.

* Reinhard Genzel    (in Physics 2020)
Prize motivation :

* Andrea Ghez  (in Physics 2020)
Prize motivation:- For the discovery of a suppermassive compact object at the centre of our galaxy.

 16 June 1965, New York, USABorn.:-

* Emmanuelle Charpentier   (in Chemistry 2020)
Born1968 in Jnvisy-  Sur- orge, France, Phd 1995 from Institute pasteur, Paris, France Director of the 
max plank unit for the science of Pathigens, Berlin, Germany. For their work on the Development of 
crisprcas, a method for genome editing.

* Jennifer A. Daudna (in Chemistry 2020)
Born 1964 in washington D.C, USA  Phd 1989 from Harvard medical school, Boster, USA professor
at the university of california, Berkeloy, USA and Investigotor, Harvard higher medical institute.

* Harvey J. Alter   (Physiology & Medicine 2020)
Prize motivation:- for the discovery of hepatitis c virus.

 12 September 1935, New York  USABorn :-

* Michael Houghton (Physiology & Medicine 2020)
Prize motivation : for the discovery of hepatitis C virus
Born : 1949, United Kingdom
Affiliation at the time of the award university of Alberta, Edmouter, Canada.

* Poul R. Milgrom    (in Economic Science 2020)
Prize motivation:- for improvement to auction theory and inventions of new auction formats.
Born :- 20 April 1948, Detroit, MI, USA

* Robert B. Wilson       (in Economic Science 2020)
Prize motivation :- for improvement auction theory and inventions of new auction formats
Born:- 16 may 1937, Geneva, NE, USA

* Nobel  prize in peace (in 2020) The Nobel Peace Prize 2020 awarded to World Food 

Programme (WFP) for its contribution to bettering conditions for a peace in conflict affected 
areas and for acting as a driving force in efforts to prevent the use of huger as a weapon of war 
and conflict. WFP runs entirely on public donations and was able to raise over $8 billion last 
year. Its  donors include governments, corporations and individuals.
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    The  Nobel  Prize  for  literature  has been * Poet Louise Gluck  (in Literature 2020)
awarded to Amercian poet Louise Gluck for her unmistakable poetic voice that with austere
beauty   makes   individual   existence   universal.   The  prize  was announced Thursdauy in 
Stockholm  by Matsmalm, the permanent secretary of the swedish Academy.

*Indians Who have made the Country Proud by Winning the Nobel Prize in 2020
From Rabindranath Tagore  in 1913 to Abhijit Vinayak Banerjee in 2020, there  are 10 indian 
Nobel Prize Winners so far who have made the country feel proud . Abhijit Banerjee has won 
the Nobel Prize for his out standing work in economics last year.

There are some Indians names who made the country proud:-
  Economist  Abhijit  Vinayak  Banerjee  won  the  most * Abhijit Vinayak Banerjee 2020 -

prestigious award on Monday with his french -American wife Esther Duflo and another 
American economist Michael Krema for their experiment approach to alleviating global poverty. 

 Kailash Satyarthi along with Malala Yousfzai won the Nobel Peace Kailash Satyarthi (2014)
Prize in 2014 for their struggle against the suppresion of children and young people and for the 
right of our children to education. He is member of UNESCO. 

 Venkatraman Ramakrishnan received the 2009 Nobel *Venkatraman Ramakrishnan 2009 
Prize in chemistry 'for students of the structure and functions of the ribosome."

 VS Naipaul won the 2001 Nobel Prize in Literature for this excellent * VS Naipaul (2001)
work and for having united perceptive narrative and in connpatible scrutiny in works that 
compel people to see the presence of suppressed histories.

  Economist Amartya Sen was the winner of the 1998 Sveriges * Amartya Sen (1998)
Riksbank Prize in Economics science. The award was introduced by the Nobel Prize committee 
in memory of Alfred Nobel, for his contributions to welfare economics.

  Chandrasekhar begged the 1983 Nobel Prize in * Subrahmanyan Chandrasekhar (1983)
physics for theoretical studies of the physical process of importance to the structure and 
evolution of the stars.

  Mother Tersa was the first Indian woman to win the 1979 Nobel * Mother Tersa (1979) 
Prize (peace). She is known for her service towards mankind. She was also declared as saint in 
2016 by pope francis.

  He was awarded the1968 Nobel Prize in Physiology or * Har Gobind Khurana (1968)
Medicine for his work on election diffraction. He shared the award with Robert W Holley and 
Marshall W Nirenberg for their interpretation of the genetic code and its function in protein 
synthesis .

  CV Raman was India's first physicist to * Sir Chandrasekhara Venkata Raman (1930)
win a Nobel Physics Prize in 1930 for his work or the scattering of light and for the discovery 
of the effect named after him.

  He was the first ever Indian to get a Nobel Prize in 1913, * RabindranathTagore (1913)
for his outstanding work in literature. He received the award for his profoundly sensitive, fresh 
and beautiful verse, by which with consummate skill, he has mashes poetic thought expressed 
in his own English words, a part of the Literature of the west. His Literature work has left a 
huge impact on society. 
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COVID-19 LOOKS AS ANOTHER ASSAULT TO INDIAN ECONOMY

                    By now , the global time line of the corona virus's development has been well 

established. The first case reportedly appeared mid november in China  in december. The Chinese 

government was still hide it and attributing hospitalizations to a normal form of pneumonia. 

The outbreak began spreading  around the world. Now its spread to all over world Pakistan has 

recorded highly contagious coronavirus. Pakistani Prime Minister Imran Kahn has called upon 

countrymen" not to panic " amid a spike in coronavirus cases in the country, warning that the 

spread of COVID-19 was inevitable and that Pakistan cannot currntly afford the economic cost 

of shutting down its cities. How can citizen keep patience in such  situation when no safety 

measure and efforts would taken. India, as a developing country, in its fight against the 

coronavirus, has opted to enforce the harshest but among the most effective forms of nationwide 

lock down. China, the epicenter of the coronvirus, implemented the harshest form of lock down 

in Wuhan after nearly 30 deaths had occurred. Hon'ble Prime Minster of India Shri Narendra 

Modi also implemented a  full- scale lock down, but at much earlier stage of the outbreak - 

immediately after 10 deaths. With fresh coronavirus case on the rise in India, the nation has 

started witnessing second- round effects of the virus spread: a complete halt to economic 

activity The government, analysts said, must consider more measures to tackle the situation, if

third round of effects- job losses, stretched balance sheets, lower capex and weak consumer

demand- are to be tamed. The first two level of coronvirus outbreak have already wiped off  Rs.

52 lakh crore  worth of equity investor wealth, with benchmarks Sensex and Nifty languishing at

multi- year lows after falling 35 per cent from their peaks. Last year January was the month when

the virus was spreading in China at a rapid pace. It brought about the first round of impact on India,

where companies saw supply- side disruptions, owning to their over- dependence on Chinese

imports. Sectors like autos and pharmaceuticals were impacted severely due to shortage of

imported components. As the virus began spreading in India, it paved way for the second- round

effect, where economic activity came to a halt due to lockdowns . Government announced 

a nationwide lockdown, which is likely to bring all economic activity to a 

grinding halt. " The third round effect will likely materialize, as these shocks transmit to the rest 

of the economy , i.e. corporate facing  a hit on bottom lines. Weaker firms will face cash flow

shortages and workers will face pay cuts or  retrenchments. All sectorial indexes showed signs of

weakness, Banking stocks showed signs of weakness, GDP growth has consistently fallen.

Demand depression, rising unemployment, lowering of industrial output and profits lockdown

would add supply- side stress This , in turn, can create a vicious cycle of lower corporate capex 

and weaker consumer demand," Nomura India warned. Finance Minster Nirmala Sitharaman 

said the government was preparing a stimulus package and the same was awaiting a few 

procedural clearances. The government has so far requested India Inc. to Pay salaries on time
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during the lockdown. Financial expects focused measures for sectors such as aviation, retail 

and small businesses in the coming days. The most important takeaway from RBI's  press 

conference was about the 3 month moratorium on term loans and equated monthly instalment 

payments. The Reserve Bank Of India (RBI) has planned to align its financial year with the 

center. The central board of the RBI, , finalized that the Fiscal year 2019-20 will end on June 

30, 2021 while  Fiscal year 2020-21 will be beginning on July 1, 2020 but end on March 31, 

2021. Thereafter, all Fiscal year will begin on April 01 every year. RBI Governor Das said,' All

commercial banks ( Including Regional Rural Bank, Small Finance Banks and local area banks), 

Co- operative banks , all India Financial Institutions , and NBFCs ( including Housing Finance 

Companies and micro- Finance Institutions) are being permitted to allow a moratorium of three 

months on payment of installments in respect of all term loans outstanding as on March 1,

2020," This Directive to all banks in the country could help millions of people who have 

existing term loans and ENIs as they will not have to pay any installments on them for a period

of three months. During Hon'ble Prime Minister of India, Shri Narendra Modi televised 

address to the nation on the pandemic- unlike leaders in other democratic countries, he has 

not given regular press conferences but while addressing he compared the effort to contain 

COVID-19 to the Great Wars, and emotionally asked citizen to perform their duties. As we 

fight this pandemic together, governments, businesses, civil society and citizens require great 

resilience and adaptability. With  an approach that includes the whole society together, by 

this we can and will fight this coronvirus pandemic.                                                                 .
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CORONAVIRUS : PANDEMIC
IMPACT ON STUDENTS

          The virus changed every one's life at 180 angles. Nothing is the same due to this pandemic situation
and most of the people are homebound . It has changed the way people live, eat or play. All mega-events
are postponed, which never happened in the past, all the organizations are working from home and the 
way people used to socialize or communicate is not happening. Students are missing their schools, their
academic life has been thoroughly disturbed and most of them are dealing with uncertainty. A chaotic 
situation for most as their parents work and they have very limited indoor activities to perform.              .

                                                                       .Learning New skills During Quarantine:  
All those students who are working on their essays can also discuss all those activities they learned while
being in quarantine. All the tutorials are available online and now you have sufficient time to practice and
experience new things.                                                                                                                                  .

                                                                .Living with Emotional and Financial Strain:    
        Due to lockdown, economies collapsed in the worst possible manner and a significant amount 
of employees  were fired from work on one day notice. A large number of families are suffering due to it 
and people are finding it really hard to meet both ends. People being out to pay for the whole year have 
no idea what they are going to deal with this situation.                                                                                 .

Sushma Devi
M. com 3rd Sem.

Roll no. 3772

Impact of COVID-19 on 
Education System in India

              The petrifying and the extreme impact of COVID-19 has shaken the world to its core. 
Additional, the higher a part of the Governments across the globe have quickly closed 
academic establishments making an attempts to comprise the unfold of the COVID-19 
pandemic. In India as effectively, the federal government as a facet of the nationwide lockdown 
has closed each academic institute, as a consequence of which, learners going from school-
going kids to post-graduate college students are affected. These nationwide closures are 
affecting over 91% of the universes pupil populace. UNESCO is supporting international 
locations of their efforts to mitigate the quick impact of faculty closures, particularly for extra 
weak and deprived communities, and to facilitate the coherence of training for all via distant 
studying. UNESCO report estimates that COVID pandemic will adversely have an effect on 
over 290 million college student throughout 22 international locations. Therefore the 
government has provide students with e-learning program. Quite ed-tech companies have tried 
to leverage the occasion by providing free on line lessons or engaging limits on e-learning 
modules. The impact was more severe for disadvantaged children and their families. Causing 
interrupted learning, compromised nutrition, childcare problems and consequent economic cost 
to families who could not work so. UNESCO recommended the use of distance learning 
programmers and open educational applications and platform that schools and teachers can use 
to reach learner remotely and limit the distruption of education. 

Anjali
BBA 1st Semester
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India's e-commerce 
Sector is now 9th globally in cross border growth

                   As per  the  global  rankings China tops the charts followed by the US, Hong Kong, South 
Korea,  UK,  Ukraine  and  Vietnam.  Japan emerges on the tenth place after India for growth in the e-
commerce sector.

Synopsis:-
This  year  2020  has  seen a decade of growth within just a few months and it was observed that India 
has been amongst the top 10 countries in cross-border e-commerce growth.

Mumbai :- While covid pandemic had hit in the India economy hard, the e-commerce sector seems to 
have grown leaps and bounds during since April this year.
                                                                                                    As  per a report by  payoneer,  Indian e-
commerce sector is now 9th globally in cross border growth.

               The  report  said  that  while  the  world  moved  to full or partial lockdown, online shopping
behaviour  and  consumption  patterns  cemented into a new reality. This  year 2020 has seen a decade
growth within just a few month and it  was  observed that India has been amongst the top 10 countries
in cross-border e-commerce growth.

            AS  per  the  global  ranking, China tops the charts followed by US, Hong Kong, South Korea, 
UK,  UKraine  and  vietnam,  Japan   emerges   on  the  tenth   place  after  India  for  growth in the e-
commerce sector.

            Indian  e-comerce  sector  has  seen  an  increase  as  many  Indians shopped online rather than 
venturing  outside.  The e-commerce  sector  also  saw  huge  investment  from  global players such as 
Facebook  investing in Reliance Jio.  Google  also announced its first investment  shortly  there after - 
$4.5  billion  in  Mukesh  Ambani  owned   JIO  platforms,  Joining   Facebook  and  others.  The  deal  
was followed by Reliance Retail buying out future group to increase  the  Ambani Group's presence in 
e-commerce space.
 Daljit Kaur

M.Com 3rd Sem.
Roll No. 3783

 Article on Farmer Suicides
Article on Farmer Suicides:- The word 'Suicide' is becoming very common in today's time. 
Different people are committing Suicide from different age groups while suffering from 
different kinds of problems. Farmers committing suicide is also an important issue that needs 
the excellent attention of the government. In India, Agriculture is one of the most important 
sectors contributing to the economy. We depend on the farmers for our food. And they work 
very hard to produce food for us. As per researchers, the number of suicides of farmers is 
increasing every year. It can severely affect our society if the authorities don't try their best to 
stop this pathetic act.                                                                                                              .
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Causes
Economic Problem:-                                               Research say that Suicide can't happen because of an economic 
problem only, and it has some connections with mental health. But there are economic reasons 
which might have disturbed their mental health as well. 

                                              The Government's policies in favor of urban citizens is another 
cause for the sorrow of the Indian Farmers. The Government introduces policies life minimum 
export charges, essential goods etc. These don't work in favor of the farmers.

Government policy:-

                                            After working hard enough, Farmers also have depend on their luck
to succeed in earning money from their occupation. Natural calamities like  flood,  drought etc. 
make their life full of insecurity.
There are also another causes like. Absence of literacy and liberalisation and globalization etc.

Natural Calamity:- 

                         Only the Government can provide a proper solution to  the  farmers.  They can 
provide land for cultivating. The Government can give loans to farmers at a lower interest rate. 
They   can  also  provide  subsidies  to  the  lower  and  middle  class  farmers  in  agricultural 
equipment.
          A  part  from  these,  the  Government   has  to provide  them  security  if their crops get 
wasted.  At  least,  it  should  be  ensured that the farmers are earning enough to live a healthy 
life.  It  will  remove  the  stress  from  their  lives.  As   a result,  the  number  of suicides will 
decrease.

Solution:- 

           The three laws related to agriculture ever passed by government. The three laws are the 
farmer's   produce   trade   and   commerce   promotion   and   facilitation   Act,   the    farmers 
(Empowerment and Protection) Agreement on price assurance and Farm Services Act, and  the 
Essential Commodities (Amendment) Act , which  can  into  effect  following the approval of 
president Ram Nath Kovind.                                                                                                       .

            But Farmers have expressed their apprehension that the new farm laws will eliminate 
the safety cushion of MSP and scrap the mandis, there  by  leaving  them  at the  mercy of big 
corporate.  However,  the  government  has  repeatedly   assured  them  that  MSP will  not be 
scrapped.                                                                                                                                     .

           As per the farmers, with this law, mandis operated under APMC law of the states will
be abolished. After the end of the APMC mandis, the farmers will be forced to sell the crop 
to corporate companies at one and a half price.                                                                        .

           So, it is the duty of the government that  they  have  to satisfy farmers because farmers 
are the most important part of our society.                                                                               .

Sandeep Kaur
B.Com 2nd Year

Roll No. 2352

Farmers are the backbone of the Indian economy. But most of the time they are neglected. 
The number of deaths of farmers in every state of India is increasing. And this shameful 
incident needs immediate government action. The agriculture sector should be valued more 
than before to stop this.
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Farmers Protesting
Farmer Protest in India National  Capital has created quite a Flutter Globally too. But 
Are few know exactly what the farmers are protesting. Here a Puimer or  an explain on 
the contention from Bill.

Key Highlight

Since 26 November 2020, farmer from Punjab And Haryana  have laid to the national 
Capital. They are protesting against recently passed farm Bill.

These Bill lay the framework for allowing farmer to sell produce directly to corporates, 
argues the center.

Farmers fear that this may be an excuse to pull off the MSP safety net from under their 
feet.

           Since 26th November 2020, the Borders of Delhi have been witnessing a huge agitation 

being carried out by farmers, most of them from Punjab and Haryana. The farmers are 

protesting against 2 farmer Bill The Rajya Sabha recently passed: (1) The Farmers produce 

Trade  and Commerce ( Promotion and Facilitation) Bill, 2020, and (2) The Farmers 

(impairment and perfection) Agreement on price Assurance and Farm Service Bill 2020. The 

Tow Bill had already cleared the lower house- the Lok Sabha when they were produced   in 

the Rajya Sabha, there was rukus and finally, the Bill was passed through a voice notes.

This Bill allows the farmers to self their produce outside the Agricultural produce market.

committee (APMC) regulated marketer. The APMCs are govt- controlled marketing yards 

and mandis. So, the farmers clearly have more choice on who they want to sell.

The Govt. Logic, economic expert Gurcharan Marketing Das writes In TOI, is that the 

Agriculture Produce marketing committee is an obsolete installation from an age of scarcity, 

meant to protect the farmers but has now become his oppresses monopoly cartel fixing low 

price for the farmers' produce, forcing distress sales.

1) The Farmers Produce Trade and Commerce (promotion and Facilitation) Bill, 2020:-
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This Bill make provision for the setting up of a framework for contract farming. The farmer and 
an ordained buyer can strike a deal before  the production happens. 

                  According to RS. India a " Standing Committee on Agriculture (2018-19) observed 
the APMC laws needed reforms had began to crystalise to the limited no.s' of traders in APMS 
Mandrs. Therefore this law was paused in sept. 2020.

2) The Farmers (Empowerment and Protection)  Agreement on Price Assurance and Farm 
    Services Bill 2020:-

This 2020 Amendment removes restrictions on stocking of certain essential commodities. It
provides that the central government can regulate the supply of food stuff only under 
extraordinary circumstances  such as war famine, exceptional price rise and grave natural 
calamities.                                                                                                                                 .

         

3) The Essential Commodities (Amendment) Bill 2020:-

The Central Minister and P.M. Narender Modi have tried reassuring the farmer that the Govt. 

has no plans to end the Govt. procurement system nor the MSP policy. Despite four rounds to 

talks. With two of them involving a 3 Minister panel of the Govt. and a few 

representating of the farmer's union, he impasse has not been broken the center is also said to 

have offered a written guarantee that MSP will not be with drawn. Farmers lobby is not ready 

to buy that and demands the repeal of the recently passed farm Bill. 

Gurcharan Dass, a farmer CEO of Procter &  Gamble,  India points out that a small, organised

and will funded group for a democracy can hike the Nation.                                         .

    

Why has the center not reached out ?

Parul Arora
M.Com 1st Year
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24 Hour Law of Attraction Daily Routine
Visualize - When you make up in the morning. It's important to start the day with positive energy. 
One of the best ways to do that is to visualize your day going well and all the great things you're 
going to accomplish.
Focus on your Goals - Take a look at your to do list for the day and what you want to accomplish. 
By writing down and looking at your goals. You're more likely to achieve the goals than if you 
don't write them down.
Say  you  daily  Affirmations -  It's  important  to  say  your  affirmations  daily. Say them aloud to 
yourself and with conviction.
Spread Positivity - Spreading positive  vibes will not only open the door for more positive energy, 
but it will bring more positivity to others and in turn they'll want to do the same for you.
Meditate - Meditating  is  an  important  part of attracting what you want mediate for at least 5-10 
minutes in the morning to clear your mind and focus your energy on good.
 Look at your vision Board - looking at your vision board will help  you to remember what you're 
working toward. Looking at it will help keep you motivated to keep working toward your goal.
Write in your Gratitude Journal -  Writing  in  your  gratitude  journal helps  you  bring  out  those 
good energy vibes. It helps you to bring for those feelings to put out a good vibrational energy.

Parvinder Kaur
BBA 5th Semester
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A Teacher's Poem
Every day you greet your students with a smile upon your face,

Though paper work the night before seemed like a grueling race.

Money's not your motivation, it's the love for what you do,
you hear that special calling to which you always will stay true.

Your students are your dedication, devotion is to them,
To you each child's unique and special, a beautiful little gem.

Some days are just demanding and frustration takes its course,
Then you see those little faces, their inspiration is your force.

Each day you're in your classroom reminds you why you're there,
Making differences in children's lives with whom your heart you share.

There's a special pride in teachers, and a love for what you do,
And appreciation's always shared between those little lives and you! Ruchi

B.B.A. 5th Sem.
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NEW EDUCATION POLICY 2020

             As said by Modi Ji that in New Education Policy new we will focus on " how to think" rather than

"What to think". I think with this first question arises, What is education policy ? So basically National 

Education Policy is a comprehensive framework to guide the development of education in the country. As 

it is often said that education is foundation of any Nation, So I think every person in the world should be

educated. This will be beneficial for both Nation and person itself, as "education is the most powerful

weapon which you can use to change the world" coded by Nelson Mandela. It is the movement from 

darkness to light but I think knowledge is an aspect which derives one towards light only if it is used for a

right and meaningful purpose : for which it is necessary to impart knowledge in a best possible way. 

Keeping that in mind New Education Police 2020 is introduced by Modi Government. It aims at creating

an education system which is rooted in Indian ethos and can rebuild India as a Global Knowledge 

superpower. The focus of New Education Policy 2020 is to increase the standard of education at 

International level, and on the development of all factors with education, such as skill development, 

coding, music, project and involves everything which helps to grow overall personality of students. As per

this policy stream system ends and every student comprises right to choose subjects as per their own 

choice. This emphasis on ensuring Universal access to school education at all levels which is pre-school

to secondary school. The 10+2 structure of school curricula will be replaced by a 5+3+3+4 curricular 

structure, corresponding to ages 3-8, 8-11, 11-14 and 14-18. Thus National Education Policy 2020

envisions an Indian Centric education system that contribute directly to transforming the Nation

Sustainable into an equitable and vibrant knowledge society by providing high quality education at all.

I think this policy definitely gonna ensure our youth to think critically and innovate passionately. As said

by Dr. Kalam " The purpose of education is to make good human being with skill and expertise. 

enlightened human beings can be created by teachers." Changes in the education policy is thus a major 

way to provide the Nation better students, professionals and better humanbeings. To hammer my last nail, 

I would love to say" A good education is a foundation for a better future." So put your all efforts in 

providing as well as getting knowledge.                                                                                                        .

 

" Education is a continual process, its like a bicycle. If you don't pedal you do't go forward."

Thank you

Aanchal
B.Com 3rd 
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Techno-Pedagogical Competence

               Techno-Pedagogical Competence refers to a sound Pedagogic way of teaching and learning 
through effective use of technology. It denotes to effective ways and means through which accessible 
and reasonable quality education can be imparted to all. It simply means digitizing education system.

               Education can be defined as a systematic process of determining the extent to which goals 
are made through perseverance and patience. According to Tagore, " Education is what not only 
gives us details but makes our way of life harmonious throughout life." As the 21st century 
approaches, the educated citizen is increasingly predicting the use of computer technology for 
information and acceptance. The education system is now witnessing a paradigm shift from the 
traditional chark and on-board teaching to digital inclusion methodology. The change will not only 
increase the capacity of teachers but will enhance the knowledge base of students to make them 
more aggressive in the international arena. Modern technology for teaching and learning in 
instructional instruction has now been transferred to smart classes. It is now concept in education 
during covid-19 period which is still going throughout the world, a techno-pedagogical competent 
teacher worked so well and can give her/his 100% person to teaching-learnig process. Teachers used 
Google class room, Google meet app, watsapp group, zoom classes and so many ways during 
covid-19.                                                                                                                                              .

                Teaching-learning process is totally based on online mode during this period. So 
techno pedagogical competence among the teachers is very urgent need of the day know. So that 
teachers can make every possible efforts to make his teaching more effective. So, a teacher must be 
well aware regarding the various skills and different teaching methods of teaching. There are, 
however, challenges to overcome. Some students without reliable internet access and technology, 
struggle to participate in digital learning, this gap is sen across countries and between income 
brackets with in countries. So, Training developers need to integrate technology seamlessly into the 
curriculum instead of viewing it as an add-on, an after-though, or an event.                                    .

Shikha Sharma
Asst. Prof. 

Dept. of Education
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Role of Motivation in Life
               dsoy ;gh yksx ugha cfYd bl nqfu;k esa ftrus Hkh lQy yksx gq, gS] lHkh dh lQyrk ds 

ihNs dksbZ u dksbZ izsj.kk t:j jgh gSA ,slk dksbZ Hkh lQy O;fd] bl nqfu;k esa ugha gqvk gS ftls dgha u dgha 

ls izsj.kk u feyh gksA ;fn vkidks ,slk dksbZ O;fd fey tk;s tks fcuk fdlh izsj.kk ds lQy gks x;k gS rks] og 

^Lo;a lQy* O;fd rks gksxk gh ugha cfYd mls lQyrk fojklr esa feyh gksxhA lQy yksxksa dh lQyrk ds ihNs 

cgqr ls dkj.k gksrs gSaA ftlesa ls ,d eq[; dkj.k Motivation gksrk gSA lQy yksx dgha u dgha ls 

Inspiration ysrs jgrs gSaA le; ds lkFk lQy yksxksa ds Target cMs+ gksrs tkrs gSa vkSj lkFk gh bu y{;ksa 

dks izkIr djus ds Source of Motivation Hkh cnyrs jgrs gSA vf/kdrj cMs+ lQy yksx Self 

Motivation ls motivate gksrs jgrs gSA tks ,d Motivation dk lcls vPNk rjhdk gSA ysfdu cgqr 

ls lQy yksx ckgj ls izsj.kk ysrs gSA dqN Hkh gks ysfdu fcuk eksfVos'ku ds dqN Hkh djuk laHko ugha gSA

Motivation dks vki dqN bl rjg le> ldrs gS Motivation nsorkvksa ds fy, ve`r ds leku gksrk gSA 

Motivation jksxh ds fy, nok ds leku gksrk gSA Motivation eNyh ds fy, ikuh ds ;eku gksrk gSA 

Motivation izR;sd C;fd ds fy, lkal ds leku gksrk gSA dsoy lQy gq, yksxksa ds fy, gh ugha cfYd tks

yksx lQyrk ds fy, ia;kl dj jgs gS vkSj ,sls Hkh yksx ftudk dksbZ Goal Hkh ugh gS] muds fy, Hkh 

Motivation ;k Inspiration lcls t:jh gSA vkidk izR;sd dne] vkids 'kjhj dh vkSj fnekx dh izR;sd 

gjdr ds ihNs dksbZ uk dksbZ izsj.kk t:j gksrh gSA tks vius thou esa ftruh T;knk izsj.kk ysrk gS mlds vanj 

mruh gh T;knk Poitive Energy curh gSA vkSj og mldk mi;ksx djds mruh gh T;knk Big Success 

izkIr dj ldrk gSA thou esa Motivation t:jh D;k gS\ nksLrksa ge ;g rks tku x, fd eksfVos'ku ds fcuk 

dqN Hkh Possible ugha gSA                                                           -

1- vius vanj dh 'kfRd;ksa dks ckgj ykus ds fy,%& 

                                      nqfu;k esa lHkh yksx ,d ls gSA lHkh esa cM+h ls cM+h lQyrk 

izkIr djus dh Power gS cl t:jr gS ml ikoj dks yxkus dh] motivation dk ;gh dke gS og gekjh 

vanj dh 'kfRd;ksa dks txkdj ckgj ykrh gSA

2-  vkius vkSj vkids y{; ( eafty ) dh chp dh nwjh dks de djus ds fy,

                                                ;fn dksbZ O;fd viuh Normal Life esa fdlh 

Target  dks 1 lky esa iqjk djrk gSA ysfdu ;fn mls motivate ;k Inspire fd;k tk;s ;k fQj og [kqn 

dgh  motivate  gks  rks mlds vznj ls yxkrkj ,d positive energy fudyrh jgsxh tks mlds dk;Z esa 

lkQ fn[kkbZ nsxhA
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3-  Fullenergy ds lkFk dk;Z djus ds fy,%& 

                                    ;gh vki motivate gS vkSj viuk dke dj jgs gS rks vkids 

vanj Fatigue cgqr de gksxh vki full enery ds lkFk dke dj ik;ksxsA

4-  bl nqfu;k dks dqN vPNk nsdj tkus ds fy,%& 

                                    ;fn vki bl nqfu;k dks dqN vPNk nsuk pkgrs gS ;fn vki bl 

nqfu;k esa dqN vPNk djds tkuk pkgrs gS rks blds fy, lcls t:jh gS motivation fcuk izsj.kk ds] vki 

dqN Hkh u rks [kqn dks ns ldrs gS vkSj u gh nqfu;k ds fy, dqN dj ldrs gSA

5-  yksxks dh Help djus ds fy,%& 

                         ;fn vki motivate gksa vkSj vius Goal dh vksj c<+ jgs gS rks vki ml 

jkLrs esa cgqr yksxksa ls feysxsA

6-  yksxks ds fy, ,d izsj.kk dk L=ksr cuus ds fy,%& 

                                 tc vki motivate gksdj vius dk;Z dks eu yxkdj dj jgs gS

rks  vkids  vklikl  ds  yksx  vki ls Impress t:j gksxsa ftlls mUgsa Hkh vkids :i esa Source of 

inspiration fey tk;sxk vkSj og Hkh vkidks rjg dke djuk pkgsaxsA
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                It is very well stated that motivation is the electrical power that activates the engine 

of success. Motivation is a desire that feels an individual to perform or continue  an action 

based on needs and want of the individual life without motivation is like a food without salt. 

Motivation holds great significance in motivation holds great significance in one's self. It is 

because of motivation only we are inspired to do some work. Motivation acts like a pushing a 

button that incessantly pushes a person ahead in his life. it is something that constantly pushes 

us when we do not get success in first attempt.                                                                        .

              Success in life depends on how strong a person possesses motivation to do some 

work and how long he/she is able to maintain it. All  have  some targets or goals 

in their life. Motivation is something that assist them to accomplish their goals. It is 

something that makes them positive and hard like a rock during ups and downs in their way 

of success. It fosters them to work hard and keep typing till they get success.                       .

             Motivation is a powerful weapon that can alter the life of a person. At the moment, 

we live in an independent country, India. If we have a sneak peak in our history, we will 

realize that two hundred years before, Indians were in the shackles of slavery under Britishers 

what brought Indians out of these chains was their desire for getting independence. In other 

world, they were motivated for getting independence. Finally powerful instrument that motiv-

ation or freedom changed the life of Indians from slavery to an independent and enjoyable life. 

            Furthermore humans have done so many discoveries on this world: for instances  they 

have  discovered reasons of natural disasters, ways of minimizing effects of natural disasters 

solar system, atom  etc. They have invited aeroplanes buses, Trains, boats rockets, bulbs. 

telephones, mobile phones, fans, refrigerators, sub - marines satellites etc. This is again the 

outcome of motivation or desire that human has, to do something new and make life better 

and cozy.                                                                                                                                     .

             Over and above, motivation is like a petrol in car When car has petrol, It moves to its 

destination, but in its absence, stops in the way. That is what exactly happens with the people. 

When people are filled with motivation, they burn midnight oil to achiness their goal in its 

absences they give up and goes  off beam.                                                                              .

            Motivation also brings pleasure as an account of motivation a person achieves his/her 

goal and after success get lots of happiness. Moreover a student shows good performance in 

academics, sports or other co-curricular activities, when he/she is motivated by parents 

teachers, peers etc or is self- motivated. Furthermore motivation is such a strong instrument 

that it can even change a criminal and make him/her a good citizen.                                    .

            

ROLE OF MOTIVATION IN LIFE
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It is because of motivation only that an aspirant of civil service examinations works 
hard days and night to achieve his/her target. Again, it is on account of motivation only, 
scientist all over the world are on the go, on exploring the Earth and solving its unsolved 
masteries. Once agin, it's due to motivation only that an athlete does day- in, day- out sacrifice 
for accomplishing his/her goal. Last but not the least, humans do job, by virture of earning 
money and feeding the family.                                                                                                  .

            To recapitulate motivation, as a matter of fact, plays imperative role in One's life. 
It is something that continuously pushes us and tells us not to give up, no matter how hard 
situation becomes. Motivation is a powerful force that helps us in.                                        .

 
 Happiness Curriculum

                    Mahatma Gandhi said" By education, I mean an all round drawing of the best in child 
and man in body, mind and spirit." The Primary purpose of education is to create happy, confident 
and fulfilled human being who will play a meaningful role in society. This is the most important 
way to keep the democratic ideals alive in citizens.

                    Whatever we do is for the sake os happiness, Happiness is the greatest human 
expression. It can be said that the ultimate aim of human being is to achieve happiness in their 
lives across the world, education administrators are realising the need for a happiness or well- 
being lesson for children. So keeping this viewpoint in mind, the Government of Delhi Introduced 
the' Happiness Curriculum' in July 2018. This is for the students of class Nursery to 8th in 
Government school of Delhi. The main objective is to improve the mental well- being of pupils 
and it teaches mindfulness, social emotional learning, critical thinking problem solving and 
relationship building. As a justification for this step, the chief  Minister Mr. Arvind Kejriwal
stated " The Happiness Curriculum is a solid step in creating good human beings" He said that 
this curriculum was made by team of forty experts's individuals that will include meditation, 
moral values and mental exercise," Happiness' can be taught by methods of mindfulness, 
storytelling and self- reflection by children. The students will have a Happiness period which will 
be for a duration of 45 mint .

                    If we talk about the curriculum, it is based on human- centric education Which 
includes meditation, value education and mental exercise. It  is purely based and no formal 
examination is conducted  on it. The Government stated that a periodic assessment of children's 
progress will be made using a' Happiness index. There are so many advantages of Happiness 
Curriculum,' It would improve cognitive ability of the solution students. It also reduce anxiety, 
depression and intolerance among students. This curriculum also prepares the students to face 
challenges and find Solution to the social problems.
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It is a good step taken by government of Delhi to decrease pressure on student from both 
parents and teachers to score more marks. The Government is expected to help the students 
to cope with stress and learn for life not for just a rank. This resonates the spirit of  Mahatma 
Gandhi's quote," Literary education is of no value, if it is not able to build up a sound 
character."                                                                                                                               .

Anmoldeep Kaur
B.A. B.Ed 2nd Year

My Experience During Covid-19                

                  Covid-19, an infectious disease, we know has badly effected our life and still it's 
impact can be seen in our daily life. It has changed our way of living completely and has 
given birth to a different and strange life style in which we cannot go to our school and 
colleges, tours, relatives, foreign countries and even we fear to go outside of our houses. So, 
the life style in this pandemic is totally changed from our previous life style.                       .

                 The experience of every person in this disease must be new which they have never 
experienced before. So, my experience in covid-19 is also new and strange. In this disease 
many things I disliked, there was only one thing in this disease which proved advantageous 
for me that in this disease, I had a lot of time to do those activities which I could not do due 
to my busy life style.                                                                                                                  .

                When the covid-19 was increasing in our state, the lockdown was announce by the 
government. In this lockdown we cannot go to our schools, public places and outside of our 
house in order to save our life. My final exams of B.A.  Bed 2ndyear was cancelled and to 
stay at home was very hard for me and it was quite boring. In the beginning, I and my friends 
were very happy that we don't have to go school but after some time, I started missing my 
friends and school days and now I wanted to go to school to experience those enjoyable days 
again but I cannot. My life had indeed changed. our online classes had been started but I 
found that it was not much effective than school teaching. Sometime I had network problems
in online study but one thing was that online classes prevented us in our loss of study in some 
way.                                                                                                                                            .

             In the lockdown, many people suffered as they lost their jobs due to covid -19 and 
they faced financial difficulties in their life. In my house, I found my family started limiting 
their expenditures on some things because they were not sure that how much time this 
situation will remain in our life, so they did not waste money . For the first time, I experienced 
the thing in my family.                                                                                                              .
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As the day were passing, I felt irritated because my mom did not let me go to my 
relatives or friends and nor allowed me to invite my friends at home because of the fear of 
covid-19. I also know, it was essential for me and my family's safety but it was quite difficult
for me to be at home all the time. Sometimes I visited to my relatives but the fear of covid-19 
could be seen in my family and relatives for the first time, I experienced this fear.
In this lockdown, I found that, I have a lot of free time to do those activities which I could not 
do due to my busy life.I felt happy after doing these activities. These activities were 
cooking, dancing and learning English. In this lockdown I improved my English a lot and also 
learnt to make many new dishes , this reduced my boring life. By dancing, I felt more happy. 
So I found that no thing is easy in our life. We find challanges in our whole life, we only need 
not be distressed but try to make the situation easy or to overcome this. As many difficulties 
come in our life and passes after a time, this Covid-19 will also pass from our life.                .

                   As we know emotions have great influence on human lives like on thinking, actions, 
expression  and  interacting  with  others.  Smile  is  also  considered  an emotion which helps to 
spread a positivity, maintain social relationships over the course of a life time. There are 19 type 
of Smile and each type have particular meaning. Many studies have proved that Smile is itself a 
therapy. Even  Smile can elicit  co-operation  among  strangers  on  one short  interaction. Smile 
itself  have so many positive effect like make a man attractive, helps to relieve our stress, boost 
our immune system, control our blood pressure and helps to stay positive always. But in present 
a  time,  people  last  it  due  to  their  busy schedule.  Many   people  pin clubs, classes  just  for 
practicing smile.                                                                                                                                              .

                   Our  life  give  so  many  moments  when  we  feel  smile.  Like during our teaching 
learning  process  some  students  crack  joke in front of us, instead of giving a hard reaction just 
enjoy that moment, spend  some  time  with those  people  who give  you moment for smile, see 
some movies like Mr. Bean, Charlie Chaplin which force you to smile.

                 Dear friends, Smile is a precious gift given by God, don't miss or delete it from yours 
life  just  because  of  your  busy  schedule  Presently  so many doctors, psychologist prescribed, 
especially  some  exercise  for  smile  which  makes  you  stress  free and boost up your immune 
system.

                       So, always put a Smile on your face in every situation.

                                                                                                                                   

 

Smile
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           d;w/P robI ekbi u~e n~bkQ pyP w[e/ohnK dk BK fJbke/ ft~u fJZe tXhnk ;z;Ek d/ 

s"o s/ ikfDnK iKdk j?. fJbke/ ft~u bVehnK dh T[Zu f;~fynk bJh fJj ;z;Ek jo ;kb ;cbsk dh 

BthA ejkDh fby ojh j?. ekbi B/ ;Ekgsh d/ E'VQ/ jh tfoQnK ftZu f;Zfynk d/ y/so ftZu BthnK g?VK 

gkJhnK jB ns/ B?e d[nkok ‘J/’ rq/v gqkgs eoe/ gzikp :{Bhtof;Nh d/ ‘J/’ rq/v gqkgs eoB tkb/ ekbiK 

dh ;{uh ftZu nkgDk BK P[wko ehsk j?. ftfdne y/so dhnK gqkgshnK d/ Bkb Bkb ;wkfie, 

;fGnkukoe ns/ y/vK d/ y/so ftu th ekbi dhnK ftfdnkoEDK B/ nkgDk Bkw ewkfJnk j?/.phs/ to/Q 

dk pj[sk ;wK eo'Bk wjKwkoh ekoB w[PfebK ft~u phfsnk fJ; d"okB ekbi tb'A nkBbkJhB ftXh 

okjhA ftfdnk gqkgsh dh ftt;Ek ehsh rJh. ftZfdne rshftXhnK d/ Bkb Bkb y/soh rshftXhnK B{z th 

;[u~i/ Yzr Bkb B/go/ ukfVnk frnk. phs/ toQ/ dhnK gqkgshnK dk t/otk fJ; gqeko fojk.

d;w/P robI ekbi dh ;bkBk ekor[ikoh

            ;kb 2019^20 d/ ftfdne toQ/ d"okB gzikp :{Bhtof;Nh uzvhrVQ tb'A n?bkB/ BshfinK 

ftu ekbi dhnK ftfdnkoEDK B/ nB/eK :{Bhtof;Nh ns/ fibQk g~Xoh g[IhPBK nkgD/ BK ehshnK, 

n?wH J/H gzikph dh ftfdnkoED wBgqhs e"o B/ :{Bhtof;Nh ft~u'A u"Ek ;EkB ns/ fibQ/ ft~u'A gfjbk 

;EkB jk;b ehsk. swBgqhs e"o B/ :{Bhtof;Nh ft~u'A S/tK ns/ fibQ/ ft~u' d{ik ;EkB gqkgs ehsk. 

jogqhs e"o B/ :{Bhtof;Nh ft~u' n~mtK ns/ fibQ/ ft~u'A sh;ok ;EkB gqkgs ehsk. n?wH J/ fjzdh dh 

ftfdnkoED nBw'b wBjk; B/ gzikp :{Bhtof;Nh ft~u'A sh;ok ns/ fibQ/ ft~u'A gfjbk ;EkB jk;b 

ehsk. ;tksh B/  :{Bhtof;Nh ft~u'A u"Ek ns/ fibQ/ ft~u'A d{ik ;EkB jk;b ehsk. fPbgh B/  :{Bhtof;Nh 

ft~u'A d;tK ;EkB gqkgs ehsk. phH n?~;H ;hH c?PB fvikfJfBzr ;w?;No S/tK dhnK ftfdnkoEDK 

ft~u'A ;[ytho e"o B/  :{Bhtof;Nh ft~u'A shik ns/ fibQ/ ft~u'A gfjbk ;EkB jk;b ehsk. ;opihs e"o 

B/  :{Bhtof;Nh ft~u'A S/tK ns/ fibQ/ ft~u'A d{[ik ;EkB jk;b ehsk. phHJ/Hph n?Zv dh ftfdnkoED Btgqhs 

e"o B/  :{Bhtof;Nh ft~u'A d{ik Pp/sk ifonkb B/ shik, f;yk e[wkoh B/ u"Ek, r[ofgzdo e"o B/ S/tK, 

BtBhs e"o B/ ;stK, ;'BhnK B/ n~mtK ns/ feoBgqhs B/ B"tK ;EkB gqkgs ehsk.

nekdfwe rshftXhnKL^

;fGnkukoe$ ;fjgkmeqw rshftXhnK
            toswkB ;wK pj[s s/ih Bkb pdb fojk j? ftfdnkoEh tor B{z ;w/A d/ jkD dk pDkT[D bJh 

ekbi tb'A eJh soQk d/ gq'rokw eotkJ/ rJ/.nkJhH NhH eb~p nkc ezfgT{No ;kfJz; fvgkoNw?AN tb'A 

eo'Bk wjkwkoh gqsh ;[u/s eoB bJh no'r: ;/s{ n?g pko/ ftfdnkoEhnK B{z ikro{e ehsk frnk. 26 

ngq?b 2020 B{z nzro/Ih ftGkr tb'A ;kfjs ouBk w[ekpb/ dk nk:'iB ehsk frnk. wks GkPk gqsh

ikro{esk g?dk eoB bJh 22 cotoh B{z e"wKsoh wks GkPk fdt; d/ w"e/ s/ gzikph ftGkr tb'A b/y ouBk 

w[ekpbk eotkfJnk frnk ns/ ekbi d/ fgqz;hgb vkH eowihs e"o pokV ih tb'A ftfdnkoEhnK B{z wks^ 

GkPk dh wj~ssk pko/ dZf;nk frnk. fwsh 14 ;szpo 2020 B{z fjzdh fdt; d/ w"e/ s/ fjzdh ftGkr tb'A 

b/y gqsh:'rsk dk nk:'iB ehsk frnk ns/ i/s{ ofjD tkb/ ftfdnkoEhnK B{z fJBkw th tzv/ rJ/. c?PB 

fvIkfJfBzr ftGkr tb'A fJ~e nkBbkJhB gqsh:'rsk okjhA w'wp~shnK ns/ dht/ ;ikT[D dk ekoi 

eotkfJnk frnk. fJ; w"e/ s/ ftfdnkoEDK B/ xo/b{ ;iktN dhnK t;sK th fsnko ehshnK. ekbi 

d/ o?Zv fopB eb~p tb'A 14 s'A 20 ;szpo s~e eo'Bk wjKwkoh gqsh ikro{esk jcsk wBkfJnk frnk. 

fJ; w"e/ s/ ftfdnkoEDK B{z P';b whvhnk dh ;[u~ih tos'A gqsh th ikro{e ehsk frnk. rKXh i?nzsh 

d/ w"e/ s/ tksktoD B{z ;[o~fyns o~yD dk gqD fbnk frnk. o?Zv fopB eb~p tb'A fwsh 31 nes{po B[{z 

okPNoh J/esk fdt; wBkfJnk frnk. ekbi d/ n?BHn?;Hn?;H ftGkr d/ ftfdnkoEhnK tb'A 8 nr;s 
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s'A b? e/ 15 nr;s sZe ;tZS Gkos w[fjzw ubkJh rJh. ftfdnkoEDK B{z nkgD/ u"frod/ dh ;kc^

;ckJh gqsh ikro{e ehsk frnk ns/ 15 nr;s B{z nIkdh fdt; d/ o{g ftu wBkfJnk frnk. n?BH

n?;Hn?;H ftzr tb'A 24 ;szpo B{z n?BH n?;H n?;H fdt; wBkfJnk frnk. ekbi d/ nkJhH NhH ebZp 

tZb'A nkBbkJhB N?eokJhfNzr gqsh:'rsk dk nk:'iB eoB d/ Bkb Bkb ftfdnkoEhnK B{z *b'r'* 

pDkT[Dk th f;ykfJnk frnk. ekbi d/ g'bhNheb ;kfJz; ftGkr tb'A 70t/A ;zftXkB fdt; d/ w'e/ 

s/ Bkrfoesk ;zP'XB fpb ftP/ s/ w{e^e'oN dk nk:'iB ehsk frnk. fGqPNkuko gqsh ikro{e eoB 

bJh ekbi d/ n?BH ;hH ;hH ftzr tZb'A, n?BH n?;H n?; ftzr tb'A ns/ ekbi d/ n?i{e/PB ftGkr tZb'A 

27 nes{po s' b? e/ 2 Btzpo sZe ftihb?A; nt/oB?Z; jcsk wBkfJnk frnk fi; ftZu ftfdnkoEDK 

B/ fGqPNkuko w[es ;wki f;oiD dh ;j[z u[~eh. ekbi d/ ;zrhs ftGkr dhnK ftfdnkoEDK d/ 

Bkb fwb e/ ckJhB nkoN; ftGkr dhnK ftfdnkoEDK B/ *p;zs gzuwh* d/ w"e/ s/ ;qh r{o[ BkBe d/t 

ih dh s;tho pDkJh ekbi d/ fj;Noh ftGkr tb'A :[te GbkJh ew/Nh, gzikp :{Bhtof;Nh uzvhrVQ d/ 

fdPk fBod/Pk nB[;ko ;qh r{o[ s/r pjkdo ih d/ gqekP g[op ;zpzXh ;b'rB fbys w[ekpfbnK dk 

nk:'iB ehsk frnk. ekwo; ftGkr tb'A ftfdnkoEhnK B{z ikro{e eoB fjZs 10 ns/ 12 wJh 2020 

B{z eo'Bk wjKwkoh ;pzXh nzso ekbi gqPB'soh w[ekpb/ eotkJ/ rJ/.;kfJz; ftGkr tb'A eo'Bk wjKwkoh 

ns/ fgS'A nkT[D tkbhnK w[PfebK ;pzXh nzso ekbi gqPB'soh w[ekpb/ eotkJ/ rJ/.fi; ftu gzikp 

s'A pkjo izw{ ns/ uzvhrVQ d/ ftfdnkoEhnK B/ th fjZ;k fbnk.ekbi d/ fJeBkfwe; ftGkr tb'A 

skbkpzdh d'okB ‘Gkosh noE ftt;Ek* ftP/ s/ ftfdnkoEhnK B{z ikro{e ehsk frnk. c?PB 

fvIkfJfBzr ftGkr dhnK ftfdnkoEDK B/ 26 ngq?b 2020 B{z xo ftZu wk;e pDk e/ ;wki GbkJh 

ekoiK ftZu nkgDk :'rdkB gkfJnk.

ekbi tb'A gVkJh d/ Bkb Bkb y/v ;orowhnK tZb th ftP/; fXnkB fdZsk iKdk j?. fwsh 14 wkou 

2020 B{z ekbi ftZu ;bkBk nEb?fNe whN eotkJh rJh. fi; ftZu ftfdnkoEDK B/ tX^uV e/ Gkr 

fbnk d"V w[ekpfbnK nzdo wfjwk, ekib ns/ ;zdhg e"o i/s{ ftfdnkoEDK n?bkBhnK 

rJhnK. fJ; w"e/ oZ;k^eZ;h w[ekpb/ th eotkJ/ rJ/ fi; ftZu phHJ/H Gkr gfjbk dhnK

ftfdnkoEDK i/s{ ojhnK. fJ; w"e/ s/ ;zdhg e"o B{z tXhnk fyvkoh dk ;BwkB th fdZsk frnk ns/ 

i/s{ ftfdnkoEDK B{z g[o;eko tzv/ rJ/.

y/v rshftXhnKL^

           ekbi dhnK ftfdnkoEDK B{z ;w/A ;w/A s/ ;wkie ftek; Bkb ;zpzfXs rshftXhnK ftZu 

fjZ;/dkoh gkT-D bJh gq/fonk iKdk j?. ftfdnkoEDK B{z fJBQk ftek; ekoiK Bkb i'VB bJh n?BHn?;H 

n?;H,n?BH ;hH ;hH :{fBN, o?Zv fopB ebZp d/ Bkb Bkb pZvh gq'rokw th ubkJ/ iKd/ jB.fJj uko 

;?~b ftfdnkoEDK ftZu ikro{esk g?dk eoB bJh jw/Pk ekoiPhb ofjzd/ jB. ekbi d/ n?ZBHn?;H

n?;H gq'rokw nc;o gq'H Btihs e"o ns/ n?ZB ;hH ;hH e'nkovhB/No gq'H okiftzdo e"o dh nrtkJh 

ftZu ekbi dhnK ftfdnkoEDK tZb'A 31 nes{po 2020 B{z okPNoh J/esk fdt; wBkfJnk frnk. 

fGqPNkuko w[es ;wki dh f;oiDk bJh ub/ nfGnkB sfjs fwsh 27 nes{po s'A b? e/ 2 Btzpo 

sZe ekbi dhnK ftfdnkoEDK tb'A ikro{esk jcsk wBkfJnk frnk fJ;/ soQk n?ZBH n?;Hn?;H dhnK 

ftfdnkoEDK B/ 26 Btzpo B{z ‘;zftXkB fdt;’ d/ o{g ftZu wBkfJnK             .

;wkfie rshftXhnKL^ 

;?whBko$ n?e;N?APB b?euo$ toePkg$ t?phBko
           ftfdnkoEh tor B{z f;Zfynk, ;kfjs, ;wki, ;fGnkuko ns/ okiBhsh nkfd ftfPnK 

;zpzXh ;wM gqdkB eoB bJh ekbi d/  tZy tZy ftGkrK tb'A ;w/A ;w/A s/ ;?whBko n?eN?APB b?euo  
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iK toePkgK brkJhnK iKdhnK  jB  sK i' ftfdnkoEDK B{z jo y/so d/ ftdtkB wkfjoK d/ ftukoK 

s'A ikD{ eotkfJnk ik ;e/. fJ; wzst bJh ekwo; ftGkr tb'A 2 i{B 2020 B{z u/fizr ;B?ohT nkc 

ekog'o/N rtoB?A; ftP/ s/ b?euo dk nk:'iB ehsk frnk. fi; ftZu vkH i;gqhs e"o (gq'H nofpzd{ ekbi 

nkc ekwo;, b[fXnkDk) gqw[Zy tesk d/ s'o s/ Pkfwb j'J/. Gkosh noE ftt;Ek ns/ skbkpzdh Bkb 

i[V/ ftP/ s/ 20 i{B 2020 B{z t?phBko dk nk:'iB ehsk frnk fi; ftu nfXnkgeK d/ Bkb 

ftfdnkoEhnK B/ th Gkr fbnk.nzro/Ih ftGkr tb'A 10 copoh 2020 B{z g'fJNoh nkc okpoN 

co';N ftP/ s/ vkH nwBdhg okDk (gq'H vhHJ/H th ekbi d;{jk) dk n?e;N?APB b?euo eotkfJnk 

frnk. fwsh 11 d;zpo 2020 B{z nkBbkfJB ftXh okjh ‘c'B?fNe f;zpb n?Av ;kJhB’ ftP/ s/ 

ftfdnkoEhnK B{z ftP/; ikDekoh fd~sh rJh.ekbi d/ fj;Noh ftGkr tb'A rdo w{tw?AN ftP/ s// 

nkBbkJhB b?euo eotkfJnk frnk fi; ftZu vkH g[Pfgzdo e"o (w[yh fJfsjk; ftGkr, n?;H ghH 

n?B ekbi, w[e/ohnK) w[Zy wfjwkB d/ s"o s/ Pkwb j'J/. ekbi d/ gzikph ftGkr tb'A

‘BthA f;Zfynk Bhsh’ ftP/ Ts/ ;?whBko eotkfJnk frnk.

fBT{I n?vhNo
vkH ;[yftzdo e"o

gzikph ftGkr

             ftfdnkoEh tor nzdo B?fsesk dk ;zuko eoB bJh ;w/A ;w/A s/ ekbi d[nkok 

Xkofwe rshftXhnK eotkJhnK iKdhnK jB. ekbi d/ ftfdne toQ/ dh Po{nks ftZu ;[ywBh 

;kfjp ih d/ gkm eotkJ/ rJ/. ;qh r[o{ BkBe d/t ih d/ gqekP g[op B{z ;wofgs gq'rokw nXhB ;qh

;[ywBh ;kfjp ih d/ gkm eotkJ/ rJ/. ftfdnkoEDK B{z ;qh r[o{ s/r pjkdo ih dh bk;kBh Pjkds 

gqsh ikro{e eofdnK nkBbkJhB ftXh okjh n?eN?PB b?euo dk nk:'iB ehsk frnk fi; ftZu

;H fdbpkr f;zx (w?Apo ;fji gkm ;/tk ;[;kfJNh, Pqh nzfwqs;o ;kfjp) gqw[Zy tesk d/ o{g ftZu 

jkIo j'J/. T[jBK B/ ftfdnkoEDK B{z ;fji gkm dh wjZssk dZ;fdnK ;fji gkm Bkb i[VB bJh 

gq/fonk.                                                                                         H

          fJj ;z;Ek w[e/ohnK fJbke/ ftZu ftfdnkoEDK bJh ;[oZfyns wkj"b f;oiD ns/ T[jBK 

d/ ;otgZyh ftek; bJh tuBpZX j'D ekoB wksk fgsk d/ ;fj:'r ;dek ftek; dhnK g?VK gk 

ojh j?. ekbi dh gqpzXe ew/Nh, fgqz;hgb ns/ ;Nkc dk w[Zy fBPkBk ekbi B{z jo y/so ftZu 

w'joh pDkT[Dk j?.                                                                             .

Xkofwe rshftXhnKL^
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Mahima
B.A. B.Ed Sem. V
91.8%  1st in P.U

Gagandeep Kaur
B.Sc (FD) Sem. I
90.6% 1st in P.U

Deepika
B.A. B.Ed. Sem. V
89.4%, 1st in P.U

Navpreet Kaur
B.A. B.Ed. Sem. VII

89%, 1st in P.U

Sukhvir Kaur
B.Sc FD Sem. V

95.2%, 2nd in P.U

Navdeep Kaur
B.Sc FD Sem. I

90.4%, 2nd in P.U

Anmoldeep
B.A. B.Ed, Sem. I
90.6%, 2nd in P.U

Simarjit Kaur
B.A. B.Ed, Sem. V
87.8%, 2nd in P.U

Shabeta Jaryal
B.A. B.Ed, Sem. VII
88.3%, 2nd in P.U

Monia
M.A. History, Sem. III

77.7%, 2nd in P.U

Parteeksha Thakur
B.A. B.Ed, Sem. II
87.5%, 3rd in P.U

Saloni
B.A. B.Ed, Sem. V
86.5%, 3rd in P.U

Mansi
B.com, Sem. III
85%, 3rd in P.U

Anmol Manhas
M.A. Hindi, Sem. III
82.7%, 3rd in P.U

Amarjit Kaur
M.A. History, Sem. III

77.2%, 3rd in P.U

Monika Bhatti
M.A. History, Sem. III

77.2%, 3rd in P.U

Shikha Kumari
B.A. B.Ed Sem. VII
88.1%, 4th in P.U

Diksha Saberwal
B.A. B.Ed Sem. I
87.3%, 4th in P.U

Anjali
B.A. B.Ed, Sem. V
86.4%, 4th in P.U

Tamanna Anand
B.Sc. FD Sem. I

89.7%, 4th in P.U

University Position Holders



Manpreet Kaur
MA Punjabi Sem. IV
80.3%, 4th in P.U

Kajal
B.Sc. FD Sem. III
92.3%, 5th in P.U

Rupali Thakur
B.Sc FD Sem. III

92.3%, 5th in P.U

Gurpinder Kaur
B.A. B.Ed, Sem. VII
87.8%, 5th in P.U

Alisha
B.A. B.Ed Sem. I
87%, 5th in P.U

Sheetal
B.A. B.Ed, Sem. I
86.8%. 5th in P.U

Preeti
B.A. B.Ed Sem. V
86.3%, 5th in P.U

Bharti
B.A. B.Ed, Sem. V
85.9%, 6th in P.U

Riti Rana
B.A. B.Ed, Sem. I
86.8%, 6th in P.U

Navneet Kaur
B.A. B.Ed Sem. VII
87.6%, 6th in P.U

Tamanpreet Kaur
MA Punjabi Sem. IV
78.9%, 6th in P.U

Diksha Rani
B.A. BEd, Sem. VII
87.4%, 7th in P.U

Sandeep Kaur
B.A. B.Ed Sem. I
86.7%, 7th in P.U

Amandeep Kaur
B.A.,B.Ed,Sem.V
85.7%, 7th in P.U

Sarabjit Kaur
B.Sc. FD Sem. V
94%, 8th in P.U

Kiranpreet Kaur
B.A., B.Ed, Sem. VII
87.4%, 8th in P.U

Sapna
B.A. B.Ed Sem. V
85.6%, 8th in P.U

Harpreet Kaur
MA Punjabi, Sem. IV

78.4%, 8th in P.U

Shilpi
MA Hindi, Sem. IV
81.4%, 10th in P.U

Jasveer Kaur
B.A., B.Ed, Sem. I
86.3%, 8th in P.U

University Position Holders
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Bonika
B.Sc, Sem. IV

93.6%, 1st in College

Anjali
BCA, Sem. IV

90.7%, 1st in College

Priya
MA Pol. Sci Sem. II
90%, 1st in college

Manpreet Kaur
B.Sc, Sem. V

88.8%, 1st in College

Preeti
B.A., Sem. II

88%, 1st in College

Nikita Rani
B.Sc, Sem. I

87.7%, 1st in college

Uma Devi
MA Hindi, Sem. II

86%, 1st in College

Swani Sharma
B.Sc, Sem. III

85.4%, 1st in College

Rohini
BCA, Sem. III

83.7%, 1st in College

Manpreet Kaur
MA Punjabi, Sem. II
82%, 1st in College

Flag Bearers Of The College

Jaspreet Kaur
B.A. Sem. V

84%, 1st in District

Sushma
M.Com, Sem. I

83.4%, 1st in District

Saloni Tiwari
B.A., Sem. III

83.5%, 1st in District

Navshal Kaur
BCA, Sem. I

82.7%, 1st in District

Shama Rani
M.Com, Sem. III

80.6%, 1st in District

Position in District



Gazal Dhiman
MA Hindi, Sem. I

69%, 1st in College

Baljeet Kaur
MA Punjabi, Sem. I

64.5%, 1st in College

Shama Devi
M.Com

Sanjeev Kaur
M.Com

Neha
M.Com

Manjot Kaur
M.A, Punjabi

Mansi
M.Com

Flag Bearers Of The College

Net Qualified Student

Baljeet Kaur
MA Punjabi, Sem. II
82%, 1st in College

Parvinder Kaur
BBA, Sem. III

81.1%, 1st in College

Staffy
BCA, Sem. V

80.7% 1st in college

Shakshi Choudhary
B.A., Sem. I

80.5%, 1st in college

Parneet Kaur
B.Cm, Sem. V

77.8%, 1st in college

Vishali Bala
MA Pol. Sci., Sem. IV
76.1%, 1st in College

Manpreet Kaur
MA Pol, Sci, Sem. III

73.7%, 1st in College

Shivani Bazgal
BBA, Sem. V

73.6%, 1st in college

Shruti
BBA, Sem. I

72.3%, 1st in college

Manpreet Kaur
MA Punjabi, Sem. III
77.2%, 1st in College
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Well  Placed  Alumni

Amrit Pal Kaur
Sub Editor-Punjabi Tribune

Chandigarh

Rama Mehta
E-Commerce Manager

TNC Pvt. Ltd, Jalandhar

Jaspreet Kaur
Senior Analyst (HR)

Eclerx International Co.

Sonia
Punjab Police

Parmjit Manhas
Punjab Police

Neha 
HDFC Bank

Neeraj
PGT

J.B.K.S.C.M. Girls S.S. School, Muk.

Nanika Attar
SEO Executive

eWeb A1 Professionals Pvt. Ltd.

Navleen
Assistant Professor

Dasmesh Girls College



Well  Placed  Alumni

Neha Vashishth
Software Developer

DXC Technology

Prinka Charak
Accountant

The Hoshiarpur Central Cooperative Bank Ltd.

Navdeep Kaur
Counselor

Chandigarh Universty

Minnie
Assistant Professor

Dasmesh Girls College 
Mukerian

Reva
Assistant Professor

Dasmesh Girls College
Mukerian

Roji Bala
Assistant Professor

S.P.N. College Mukerian

Harvinder Kaur
PGT

Vishwa Jyoti Public School

Manav
Assistant Professor

Dasmesh Girls College
Mukerian

Neelam
Assistant Professor

Dasmesh Girls College
Mukerian
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Sonia Devi
Assistant Professor

Dasmesh Girls College, Mukerian

Shweta
Assistant Professor

Dasmesh Girls College, Mukerian

Prikika Rani
PGT

Spring Dales Public School

Priya
PGT

Dogra Public School

Parminder Kaur
PGT

Vishwa Jyoti Pubic School

Ruchika
PGT

Sovereign Pubic School

Kumari Raman
Lecturer

Sri Guru Nanak Girls Sr. Sec. School

Ramandep Kaur
Assistant Professor

BMSM College of Education

Sakshi
PGT

Sri Guru Gobind  Singh Public School

Antima
Accountant

Dasmesh Public School
 Mukerian

Shivani
Assistant Professor

Dasmesh Girls College

Sanjeev
Assistant Professor

Dasmesh Girls College, Mukerian
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